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IOTRQDUCTIOE

Along with the raany aocial changes which have talton place

In the African home during the twentieth century is the tend-

ency toward decentralisation of the fanily group ao a unit of

entertainment. Instead of the entire fatally gathering around

the organ in the parlor to sing songs after dinner, a later has

& "date" to see tiie musical cosaedy at the local oiisema; brother

dashes off to bond practice? raothor turns on the radio to listen

to Wayne King; and dad goes back to the office.

In the past, the raenibers of the foaily hurried thren^

their after-dinner duties In order again to gather around tlie

dining room table while the laap was placed near oothor or dad

and "the book" was taken from the shelf wriore It had been plaoed

tlie night before. Then, through the reading of nagio words by

their parents, tlie faiaily heard the next exciting chapter of

"A Tale of Two Cities," or another section of the "Illlad,"

Tlie lamp on tlie table faded away and tlir^ugh the oral inter-

pretation of a story, they wore carried in their ijaaglnation

to Paris, to anclont Greoce, to adventure and, most important

of all, to an appreciation for tlie sound of good literature.

Today reading aloud is a lost art. It stops aa a faally

function ao tlie children outgrow bedtlae stories. In school

they are taught to sight read and tlie child who forno his words

aloud is told, "Head to yourself, Jack," ."iany people today

believe that tlie only criteria for good reading is fast read*

ing. They scan. They do not read. They have never read aloud.



This is oil© of the jnajor reasons for the need of "reaedlol"

reading in schools and colleges today.

Courses In oral interpretation which are taught In raost

colleges which offer speeoh work have tho MM prinary alias I

to revive oral reading no an essential part of tlie educational

process - a process fomorly learned In the hotao; to teach

students to read, hoar, understand, and approolate good liter-

ature; to Interpret the idea or ideas of the author and to

project tho oosjplote interpretation of tlie printed page for

the edification and onjoynont of tho listening audience.

In order to oovor these alas, several courses in the vari-

ous phases of interpretation are usually offored, and since

interpretation can he taught only by repeated oral performance

on the port of tho students, the classes are snail. For

•maple, Northwestern University offers 11 coursos in inter-

pretation. In addition to this, half-hour classes for indi-

vidual Instruction in interpretation are open to students for

all four undergraduate years. The number of courses In the

field of interpretation offered at other colleges picked at

randan ere as follows: Ohio State University, eight coursos;

University of Virginia, three oouraesj University of Indiana,

six courses; State College of Washington, five courses. At

Xansas State College, one two-hour course In Interpretation is

offered. The classes, instead of being o .all, average froa 20

to 25 students.

Tho texts written on the subject of oral Interpretation are

few, and those fow assume

J



(1) that t ie material contained therein will not bo cover-

ed in one two-hour oourse} hence the notorial la detailed, and

(G) that the classes will be sriall; therefore the selections

for oral classrooa practice are long and few in nuraber.

The Student Workbook for Oral Interpretation bos been writ-

ten to fulfill a twofold need at Kansas State College. First

of all, the workbook is keyed to toaohlng larger groups. The

selections for classroom practleo run as high as SO for sooe

exorcises. The selections are short. Thus, by Increasing the

nunjbor of praotice pleoea and by choosing selections wliioh suit

the purpose but are of short duration, the number of possible

student recitations per class hour are iaeroasod. It has been

aentioriod above that the available toxts on oral interpretation

are too detailed for a two-hour oourse. However, tsiero ore

portions of a number of tests which i.,ive the essentials neces-

sary for Intelligent interpretation. The reading of this

selected material has been added to the workbook as outside

reeding* The texts referred to are on the reserve list in the

colloge library.

The second purpose of the Student Workbook for Oral Inter-

pretation fulfills a need not only at Kansas State College, but

at other colleges as well, Crocicer and Elch1 states

Beny teachers of Oral Heading require the student
to keep a notebook aa a record of the course. One of
the chief purposes of the notebook is to record the
analysis of the selections studied,

Crocker and iJllch, Oral Heading (Prentice-Hall, lac., !;ew
York, 1947) p. 437.



Tho Student Workbook fop Opal Interpretation coabinee the

need fop teaching large classes in a 11 dted aciount of tine

with the need fop a student record of the work !» has covered —
•11 in one volume,

MATERIALS ABD HSTHODS

»ben the wpitor was an undergraduate student of Inter-

pretation she collectod, ovor a period of foup years, nunoroua

aiaeogpephed pages of aateplal not found In toxta, drills and

exercises added by the Instructors, pages of loctupo notes,

outlines of outside reading, dippings of nodepn vepso and prose

which attracted hop attention, notos containing popsonal la»

preaalona of raaterlol read, opiginal writings, and a series of

partially read books on interpretation. Over a period of years,

they have been niaplaced, scattered or dlsoardod.

As a teaohep of interpretation the wpltep lias given

lecturos, mimeographed pages, text assignments, and so forth

to students of interpretation at Kansas Ptate College, There

ia no reason to bollovo tliat the present students ape any nope

diligent in the prosopvation of tholp work in interpretation

than the writer has boon of hope.

As a student, the wpitor heard the cry for a way to koep

all this Material together under one covep in ease kind of a

flexible book which could be added to, written in, and kept.

As a teachep of intepppotatlon, she felt this saoo need.

In order to fill this need, coupled with the need fop



natorial suitable for presentation to large classes, the

Student 'Workbook for Oral Interpretation was written. ?hna,

the eoKspilatlon of all aaterial necessary for a comprehensive

course In interpretation for larger groups, couplod ulth apace

for all student work both inside and outside of class, is a now

isethad of presentation. (See Appendix for letters froa publish-

ers afctosting tho fact t'mt t;iis form has not been published*)

In presenting exercises and illustrations which are short

(in order to allow for r.iore student participation with large

classes) the writer could not draw heavily on aaterlal already

published beoauso of its length, Therefore, aost of the

exercises, sotae of the poetry, narrative selections, sample

lecture recitals, short stories, etc., are original and have

been written expressly for this workbook.

On the other hand, a good eiany selections for oral read-

lng ere drawn froa tho classics. The writer believes, however,

that tho student should not be instructed in classic literature

alone, and for that reason short selections from modern writers,

sorae well known, others unknown, are also included. ?his

feeling for an appreciation of the modern ia strongly expressed

by Crocker and Sioa* whose book is Just off the press, but is

not emphasized in any other book in tho field of interpretation.

There is danger that students fed exclusively
on the classics of yesteryear will never aake the
acquaintance of those of today, fete is it tiiat one
does not find copies of "The Atlantio," "Harpers,"
•The Saturday Review of Literature," for example,

w
"Crocker and Hlch, Oral Heading. ( Prentice-" lall, Hew York,
1947) p. vii.

*



on the newsstands of our small towns? lias education
so dullod the taste of our generation that v?o rind
no satisfaction In current writing of quality? Do
we have the Idea t'*at great literature is associated
only with the past?

In order to Insure acre class recitation ovon though the

classes are large, ti» writer has taken tlse following steps In

t?ie preparation of her workbooUt

(1) Included In the workbook raost of the naterial lioro-

tofore presented through lectures by Mm Instructor*

(2) Presented exercises wiileh are short but pertinent

to the phase of interpretation being studied*

(3) Phrased outside assignaeats in such a way tiiat they

are presented orally by tho students during the class hour*

(4) Prepared analysis blanks which are filled in by both

Instructor and that part of the student body not participating

orally so that loss class tine is taken up with criticise of

the reader*

(5) Prepared interview oioefco whioh are filled in and

discussed by tlio student mid Instructor by appointment*

This esphasls on claso tiiao for oral work by tho students

is based on tlio wrltor»o conviction that interpretation can be

taught only by repeated oral perfonaanca by tlie student* This

form of tlrio coving is presented in no text on interpretation

since, as oas mentioned before, it is asswasd that classes will

bo snail and the study of Interpretation will not be covered

In one semester*

The Student Workbook for Oral Interpretation, whioh Is

presented tout ense^able in this thesis under the heading "Body",



Is written entirely in the second person* Relaxation is one of

the primary necessities for interpretation. Informality tends

to relax. Therefore the style of writing* including the use of

the aeoond person, is pointed toward informality. It is writ-

ton in the infernal Banner of easy conversation as contrasted

with the fomal patterns of t'io average test.

The great quarrel botwoen writers of texts on interpretation

deals with another phase of oothod. One ec iool believes that

interpretation should be taught by a aeohanloal ooanc wherein

motor is scored, emphasis is underlined, on instructor reads,

and the students imitate. The other school insists that inter-

pretation is a aatter of feeling, wherein tlie student projects

himself into the reading ana, as a result, his interpretation

Is correct. The writer believes that a combination of the two

is necessary for accurate and enjoyable interpretation — that

behind the "natural reader" is a firm understanding of tochnlquo.

The Student Workbook for Oral Interpretation is therefore writ-

ten with the idea that a taoohanieal neons (excluding limitation),

coupled with a feeling for and understanding of the selection

being road, enables the student to employ both the "technique"

and the "art" of interpretation.

"

The field of oral Interpretation is new, covaparatlvoly

speaking, and the texts which pertain thereto are few. The

following literature reviewed heroin constitutes, to the



writer's knowledge, all the books now la print written expressly

as texts for class work In oral Interpretation.

Clark and Babcock, Intor-.rotct.lon of the Printed ?ano »

Prentice-Hall, How York, 1940. 402 pages. Interpretation of,

f:0 Printed i'a,:e Is based on the mechanical taethod of toaching

Interpretation. The reader who wishes to learn the value of

the speech paragraph and punctuation as a part of Interpretation

will find no other tost which gives tills phase of the study ao

nuch emphasis. (See chapter* two, four, five.) Interpretation

of the Printed ?affl is not easily read. It Is a book which

may be used successfully by the advanced student In Inter-

pretation, but Is not written in a cianaer which would attract

the beginner. Clark and Babcook»a chief contribution to the

field of Interpretation lies In the detailed exposition of the

Mechanics of oral reading.

Crocker and Klch, Oral Heading . Prentlce-riall, Hew York,

1947. 507 pages. Oral iloa.llnp;

Is divided Into two distinct

sectlonss iTinclples and anthology. The student who is

interested in Interpretation in the field of radio will find

a now, clear-cut guide to radio reading In chapter 11. Oral

Ueadlnf, Is readable, Interesting for the beginner, and a source

of excellent .aaterial for the advanced student In Interpretation.

The anthology contains not only classics but good modern liter-

ature; not only poetry but an ©xcollent selection of prose wliich

is usually treated very lightly in anthologies for Inter-

pretation. In their selection of aaterial for reading, Crocker

and Eloh place their emphasis on works of religious, patriotio,



and political slgniflcanoe. Their introduction of a few

soloctions fron books on aesthetics by which the student can

learn to judge what he reads and know why it is good - or bad,

constitutes Crocker and Elan's chief contribution to the field

of interpretation*

Horendoon, apooc:i quality a;ad Interpretation . I'jarper and

Brothers, !?ew York. 1046. 392 pages. Speech cualltv and Inter-

pretation is planned ratlier for study than for reading and is

organised not so natch froea tlra lo ic of the subject matter as

from the growing a .areneas of the field of expression and ita

relation to participating in tins beauty of good literature.

Mias herendeen, therefore, approaches interpretation froa the

standpoint of feeling, ratlior than toclmiauo as do Clark ami

Baboook* The author devotes chapter five to panto&iiae in inter-

pretation. The student interested in this phase of inter-

pretation will find here all t!i© essentials and ouch of the

art of pantoaiias as used in interpretation. Spaooh ,.ualltv and

•"-'' ---•
-
-•'- tap it i i ftrti i i mn mi tf mi fetal -

in that study and oeatal processes involved therein are ecpha-

siaod over and above oral recitation for the learning of an

oral subject*

I»owray and Johnson, Interpretative mjJMjl Apploton-

Cantury, I!ew York, 1942. 607 pages. Lowrey and Johncon state

In their introduction that "*To do is to know* is an excellent

raotto for any school or class in speech." liere tSiey iraaodiatoly

differ from iSorendeen as to nethod, Internrotatlvo ; loading

varies from other texta in tlmt their text is not a book of
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exercises* Selections fop practlco havo boon se rogatod In

the latter portion of the book* This avoids the arbitrary

feeling that certain selections are des.'.rablo for only ona

eleiaent of the Interpreter* s expression* The book Is Britten

with the Idea In nind that development In speech, like physical

development, depends upon Growth of the whole being. towroy

and Johnson's book Is unusual In Its emphasis on this phase of

the Gestalt psychology*

Parrlsh, Roa-.iing Aloud* The Ronald i'rees, Hew York, 1932*

506 pagos* Headlnr Aloud is probably the aiost widely adopted

text in the field of interpretation* Its popularity is due to

its readability. Its logical approach to the teaching of Inter-

pretation through three siraplo steps; understanding, voice and

enunciation, and interpretation. The writing style is informal*

a good sViare of It being written in the first person. The

student who is In need of remedial reading will find excellent

material for analysis In chapter four, "The Interpretation of

Logical Content." Porrish has written a readable text which

eatc'ies and holds the interest of the beginner. Clnoo its

Initial Introduction in 1932, Heading Aloud has boon revised

and enlarged ones, and reprinted six tlraos.

Tresldder, Raadlnr. to Others . Scott, !?oreas»n, Chioago*

1940. 529 pages. Trosidder approaches the teaching of Inter-

pretation froa the angle of selection* Ha has included In his

test both the mechanical and the arts approach to interpretation

with the suggestion that the instructor take froa his book the

material which appeals to him or her as a teacher, Heading to



Others is unusual in that the author strosoea tho elimination

of speech defeats through the use of exorcises ordinarily set

up for oral interpretation alone. To the writer's knowledge,

there is no other author of a toxt in tho field of inter-

pretation who recognizes the fact that students and teac iors

ay not have an available speech clinic where correctional

work taay be done, and as a result of this recognition has in-

cluded in his book exercises which aid in individual problem*

in correction. The appendix is divided into two sections: (1)

prose for oral rwading, and (2) special problene for voice

lqprovwasnt* The latter sections deals with the above aeation-

od exercises for individual problems in oorrootion.

Woolbert and Helson, The rt of Tnteraretctivo .'^.oc:. . '.

S, Crofts, Hew York, 1932. 305 pesos. Although both Parrish

(Blading Aloud) and Kelson (ootautlsor of The Art of Inter-

pretative Speech) were both on the staff of the i-peech Dopart-

i.iont. University of Illinois, at tho tiiae they wrote t'.ielr

respective texts, their approaoh to tho teaching of inter-

pretation differs slightly, ffhlle Parrish takes en ordered

pattern of three phases of Interpretation and treats them

separately, Woolbert and nelson present a text with the follow-

ing objective: "to furnish a syate.mtie presentation of tho

activities that the student of interpretation at sorae tioo or

other finds himself going through." Woolbert and Melson loan

still farther toward the idea of fooling as the basis of inter-

pretation although the mechanics of interpretation are included

in their text. By placing experience and meaning, the inter-
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orator's problo .«, a»2 defects In reading as the first probloae

for the new student In Interpretation, voolbort and Kelson

reverse the usual procedure of teaching Interpretation. Llost

texts place these problo/ns toward the end of their texts as the

last problem to be handled. Which approach Is the mere satis-

factory trould have to bo determined by tl» Individual teacher

of Interpretation. Woolbert and Belson's coenpaet chaptor on

t!*o technique of vocal quality (chapter 10) la a boon to the

student who auat cover the field of Interpretation In a short

•pace of f&se. Since "'oolbcrt and Uelson emphasize feeling

rather than technique, they have Included in this chapter all

the essentials that would bo cpread through three or four

chapters in a book which emphasised the aachanlcal method* The

Art of Interpretative Spooch has been revised by Keverlna E«

Kelson since the death of Charles H. s?oolbert, and lias been re-

printed five tiiies*

The reader interested in books other than texts dealing

with suitable naterlal for interpretative readings and the

analysis of sane will find the following books helpful*

Aborcronbie, The Theory of Poetry. Hnroourt, Draco, How

York, 1926*

Andrews, The Writing and Soadlnr of Versa. Appleton, new

Tork, 1929.

Bates and l^y, literature for Interpretation* Expression

Conpany, Boston, 1939*

Curry, Inar.lnatlon cud ;:rauatlc Instinct * 'Expression

Company, Boston, 1096.
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D»nl«la, Ti» Art of needing Poetx'y. r-cribner'a Cons, Sew

York, 1041,

Parker, The Principles of Aesthetics . Silver, Burdefct,

Boston, 10C0«

Thomas and Brown, loading Potcf . Oxford Press, ^e« York.

1941.

Unterooyer a: id JJavldson, Poetry Its A;>Pi'ooictlo:i and

aaJoyaont . Uaroourfc, Brace, lie- York, 1934*

Salpole, Ser4ft->tleo. The Saturo of .vorda cuxl ?Uelr :toaa-

lnga. liortooa Hob York, 1941*

BQDX

What does oral interpretation swan? './abater defines oral

as "uttered by tiie mouth," and interpretation as "a person's

conception of a worte of art, a "eject, etc,, as MM la per-

foraa.ico, criticism, artistic representation, or the like,"

Therefore, oral interpretation may be construed to snean the

spoken conception of what so:ieone else has written.

The words "spoken conception" are t .a iseys to the tech-

nique In reading aloud for the understanding and enjoyment of

the listening audience.

First of all, an analysis of the word "spoken" Is necessary.

If words are to be spoken or read from a printed page, they inuot

be ooraprehonded by the audience. This eonpreheasion depends,

first of all, upon the following!

1. clear-cut enunciation
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2* correct pronunciation

3. audibility

In an analysis of the word "conception" as applied to opal

interpretation, it cannot be sjsphasised too strongly that coo

prehension by the audience depends upon the reader'a understand-

ing of what he is presenting to his listeners* This penetration

by the reader is gained by:

1. an appreciation of the Meaning and sound of each word

in the selection being read, and

2. an understanding of each word in its relation to the

whole, aid the building of the entire piece through use of

phrase a :d sentence, sod

3. a t lorough apperception of the writer's aeaning coupled

with the reader's interpretation of that nooning.

Although the reader nay speak dearly, correctly. In a

voice loud enough to be heard, and have a complete conception

of what he is reeding, tie listening audience raay understand,
—

i

but not enjoy hie rendition, what are the tecliniques at tl»

disposal of the reader wiiioh will give his audience pleasure as

well as understanding? Sons of t'-io iiost Important factors for

audieaco enjoyiaont arei

1. cojaaunloatlon with the audience

2. interesting tone quality

3. variety of teapo

4* a prudent selection of reading material*

The oral and aental tools mentioned above constitute the

core around which good oral interpretation is built. However,
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as Is true of aost courses ia tlse speech field, a creditable

perforaance In the field of Interpretation la developed through

repetitious oral performanee based on a working knowledge of

th© subject. The student will profit frow a course in Inter-

pretation only as tauoh as he ia willing to conscientiously

practice the selections given in this workbook. The exercises

and selections follow txo outline set up herein and become in-

creasingly nope difficult with each aaslgnoent.

The aaterial contained In this workbook is in no way a

text on oral interpretation, nor is it meant to a .pplanfc a

text. It is to be used as a student workbook containing refer-

ences to texts on reserve in the college library, aoloctlons

for class recitation, Information sup leaientiag s.'iort lectures

by the Instructor, end assignment pages which are to be filled

In by the student during study hours and given to the instructor

during recitation periods without bolri,-'. taken froia the workbook.

At the end of the aesaestor the student will havo, under one

cover, all the factual aaterial necessary for the continued

study and review of oral interpretation.

Articulation and Enunciation

There Is a fascination in the acre sound of
articulated breath; of consonants that resist with
the fircmess of a raaid of honor, or half or wholly
yield to Mm wooing lips} of vowels that flow and
nuner, each after its kind! the peremptory b and
p, the brittle k, the vibrating r, the insinuating
s, the feathery f, the velvety v, t5io boll-voiced
m, th© tranquil broad a, the penetrating e, the
cooing u, the emotional o, and the beautiful coa-
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binationa of alternate rock and stream, as It woro,
that they give to the rippling flow of speech ~
there la a fascination la the skillful handling of
theso t which the great poets and even proso writers
haw not disdained to acknowledge and use to
recooaend their thought,

Oliver "endell Holmes

"hat did you say?" How nany tlr»s have you been asked

tills question? If your enunciation Is Indistinct when you are

speaking or reading before a group, your audience will ask this

BSJM question. If, after straining to hear far a few seconds,

they are still unable to understand what you are saying, your

listeners will "walk out on you" mentally.

Indistinct enunciation la a nolae that is not distinguish-

able* Clarity of diction depends upon clear-c\it, firm, strong

movements of the muscles in the tongue, lower Jaw, lips, and

soft palate, coupled with a relaxed, ooezx t:iroat .

All words are made up of vowels and consonants. You

learned tTiat in the fourth grade. However, you are now asked

to think of vowels end consonants in terns of ti*e method by

which they are formed.

Vowels are the musical notes in the English language and

are foraed with an uninterrupted atreari of breath. The

charactor of the vowel is changed with the crtangea in lip and

tongue position, with the vowel sounds ah, aw, oo, the lips

re gradually rounded; with vowel sounds oh, ay, ee, the tongue

pradually rises.

Using ah as the fundamental vowel, sound around the vowel

"figure eight", noting the change in your lip and tongue
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positions. Be sure to keep the throat open and relaxed*

In her book, Pr&otical fiaglish and Effective Speech, Dp*

Kstello B, Hunter3 stctaa:

Your enunciation will liaprovo only if you loom
how to control your broatiiing and the ua© of your
Jaw, tongue, and lips* . . Strain and norvoua tension
mate© beautiful, offeotivo speeoh i,;iposaiblo. The
ability to relax is the first thing you auot learn*

Stand erect with your heals together, your head
up, chin in, cheat up, and abdoosn in* Inhale slowly
until you fool that your lungs cannot hold another
bit of air} then exhale slowly, no this three times*
How let your mouth fall open as if you had no control
over your lower jaw* Lot your head fall forward
until your lower Jaw rosto on your chest, if possi-
ble* Roll your head slowly around to your right*.
back, left, front, and up* itopeat three tines* • * •
(now sit down and) relax each auocle consciously,
starting with the auacles in the toes of your right
footl continue until you are wholly relaxed. If you
attain conplete relaxation, you will feel too laay
to lift even e finger* Breathe deeply three or four
times and then rise quickly to your feet*

There are also other raeane for the elimination of over-

tension, particularly in the initiation of the vowel. Tills in-

ability to relax causes a tight throat which, in turn, results

in what is known as "glottal shock" on initial vowol sounds*

Before practicing the exercises for vowels on t!as following

pages, sound around the vowol figure eight, initiating the

vowel with an aspirate (h) . Then drop the aspirate, but think

it. If you are still afflicted, try sliding down to a lower

pitch* Above all, preserve a relaxed tia-oat. Yoa will note

that the first exercise below has the aspirate before the vowel

s\j B. Hunter, Practical ;5ngllah ants infective Speech (Hotter-
Speech Institute of Aaorica, Chicago, 1933.) Book 1, p. 0.
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it In the second exorcise, think the aspirate beforo each

initial voael.

:iarcl aro the hands of the sons of t to heath
But happy the hearto that hide from the highlands,

"Alas", eriod the beggars, "In the naje of Our Lady
Alias i wo beseech thee for the salie of sweet clarity
Alms we entreat of thee,"

Practice the following word-oxorcioos whioh eapliasise one

particular vowel sound.

00 as in! hoot, pool, cool, soothe, prove, roof,
laove, lose, loou, room, spoon, stool, boon, boot*

00 as lnl hood, should, good, could, push, pull,
fully, foot, cushion, out, book, look,

OH as lm hold, old, tone, home, roaalng, ocean,
noble, own, clothe, ode, robe, rose, now,

A* as lni haul, all, wall, dawn, stall:, fawn,
sought, north, lord, caught, fought, wator, want,

as lni hot, fog, dog, doll, God, sod, off,
of, gone, lost, sorry, long, stop, odd, lot, flock,
not, got* watch, yatch,

AH as im hark, heart, part, pass, fathor, doaco,
half, era, glass, bath, last, pardon, alms*

V as in: hut, but, up, lovo, dove, shove, othor,
motiier, brother, lung, tongue, sun, one, done, solid,

tough* putt*

Er as ins hurt, hurl, learn, firm, worth, worthy,
nurse, earth, earned, irk, world, work, turf, ayrtle,
fur, fir, burden*

A as lni list, cat, black, sat, sad, bad, .lad,

band, hand, and, apple, Siaraasod, e:nbarrassed, shall,
lass, has, had, have, stand, aarry, fashion, iaan,

E as in: head, neck, egg, edge, novor, bell,
toll, fell, deaden, led, said, says, seven, ntend,

AY as lnl hay, snake, vague, fade, pain, lano,
faith, able, alia, aches, bathe, nation, fans.
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X as int hid, it, is, in, tips, ships, li>s,
ring, kin,-, thin-;, sink, slnco, spring, little,
Illinois, risk, hill, gives, with, still, live,

EB as int heed, hsat, pload, pooplo, loaot,
yield, lean, seen, .joo;:, peace, feeble, breathe*

Read t'.ie following selections aloud with ectpbasis on the

vowel sounds Indicated,

AH and AW as in!

The petals fall upon the grow
And I an crying In the dark.
The oloudo above the white ooon pass.
By tears are falling on the grass,
Pierrot, Pierrot, I hoard your vowa
And Left ay blossoaod apple boughs
And sorrows dark are on :ay brows,

AW as int

All knowing
All powerful
Lord of the dawn we hail Thee,
All seeing
All merciful
Lord of the night we call on Theo»

The crumbling walls of darkness
Before t!te arrows of the dawn;
An early robin wakes to call
His mate across tlie lawn*

AW and as Int

Alone, alone, all, all clone,
Alone on a wide, aide sea
And never a saint to pity
On ny soul in agony

I an tho gate that fears no fall
The arch of Allah, all in all,

00 as int

Who loses rues his too hasty move
On the chess board of decision*

Wandering through the twilight fields
Where clover grows and popples bloom.
With a moon as red as popples
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Wooing a world or scouted gloom*

When the wind beneath the moon
Za drifting Ilk© a soul aswoon
And harping planets tallc love's tune
with milky waya outspread.

Yet If you enter the wood
On a Sumner evening late.
Where the night air cools
On the trout-ring pools
And the otter whistles his mate -
You nay hear the beat
Of a horse •• feet
And the swish of ft skirt In the dew
Steadily cantering through
The misty solitudes*
As though thoy perfectly knew
The Old Lost Head Through the Woods*
But there Is no road through the woods*

All, 00* as lnl

What Is there hid In the heart of s rose
Bother Ulne?
Ah, who knows* who knows, who knowst
A San who died on a lonely hill
liay tell you porhaps,
But nono ottier will, little ehlld*

I as lnt

Cast down thine oyes, oh burning bright
For one night or the other night
v'.'lll ootao t'.jo Oftrdoner In white
And gathered flowers are dead, Jasmine*

We will circle round hlia thrice
And close your eyes with holy dread,
For lie on honey dew hes fed
And drunk the allk of Paradise

.

AX as lnl

Sweet s selling laay in the fields today
The air is wine, the earth Is gay
A fig for your cities, cone away
June is here and the world's at play*

So longer gay as on yesterday
Ills feathers all seemed to be turned the wrong way
"*> turned his bald head as such as to say
"Pray, bo so good as to walk this way."



Consonants give form, strength, significance, wol.ht and

carrying power to the spoken word. You will remenber that vowels

are formed with an uninterrupted stroan of breath* On tho other

hand, when the breath stream is continued but narrowed, divert-

ed, or stopped, tiie result is a consonant. Consonants are of

tho following types

1

1* Liquid or continuant

a. 1

b, r

2, Stops (stopped, held, then soinotl.sos released)

a. voiceless t, p, k

b. voloed d, b, g

The stop consonants d and t are teeth-ridge or point stops,

and give power to speooh, as contrasted with b and p which are

lip stops, and g and k which are palatal or front and back stops,

3, Pointal continuants

a. voiceless - th as in think

b, voiced - th as in this

4, Sibilants

a. voiceloss - s as in sell

b, voiced - z as in treasure, zest

Practice t>ie following word-exeroises which emphasise one

particular consonant or combination of consonants,

T, TH, D, as lnt sooth, sootlie, bath, bathe,
both, booth, breath, breathe, thank, than, thank, then,
thatch, that, tin, din, ten, den, thick, tick, tit,
dot, tart, dart, thicket, ticket, thecse, team, doo.i,
dead, debt, death, heed, heat, health, shed, shoot,
sheath, need, neat, beneath, ladder, latter, lather,
bode, boat, both, ore, oat, bath, pad, pat, path,
broad, brought, broth, rod, rot, wroth, hard, heart.
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hearth*

Sf SII, Z, as in: hiss, his, brace, braze, sounds,
sounds, haste, hazed, face, phase, fleece, fleas, naco,
maize, race, raise, cease, seise, ceasetu, oelsct'i,
nuacle, nuzzle, as.'iory, azure, aeshy, ooasuro, leash,
leisure. Innovation, invasion, addition, adhesion.

V, W, iTH, ao in« weather, whether, wye, w"ty» watt,
what, wood, wheat, wealth, whelp, weal, wheel, wear,
where, wine, whine, vide, white, very, wary, vale,
want, vaulter, waiter, vest, west, vo::t, wont, woal,
wheel, veal, wary, wherry, very, wine, whine, vine.

Read the following selections aloud with emphasis on the

consonants indlcatedl

L as ini

Laugh and a wrinkled world
Will lift a weary head to laugh again with you.

Laura, Laura, lingering and loitering.
Leave as with a onaory of the laughter on your lips.

Laey on a leaf, lies the lake king's daughter
And the water-lillieo sway to and fro.

Look thy last on all things lovoly, evory hour.

R as in!

Round and round the chariots race
Keokless of life, heedless of risk,
Striving to gain t)iat rich and rare reward
That nen call fane.

Ills talk was like a stream that runs
With rapid change fron rocks to roses.

D, T, as lni

Dancing flakes like butterflies
Down the long night whirl and fly
Lift and drift and faint a-id die.

Derry, derry, I doe, I doe, I doe,
Derry, derry, I doe, I doe dey.

Oh ladles ye ore kittle-cattle
Don't ye love your tlttlo-tattle
Round a dish of tea?
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Though ye are shod In dainty sandals
Y« ape Ooths a;id ye are vandals
Shan ye brow your hoae-made scandals
Hound a dish of tea.

For a month to dwoll
In a dungeon cell
Growing thin and wlson
In a solitary prison
Is a poor look-out
Tor a soldier stout
Who is longing for the rattle
Of a e jtaplioated battle
For the r^o-turn-turn
Of the nilltary drum
And the guns that go boon-boom,

K as int

To sit in solean silence
In a dull, dark dock
In a pestilential prison
Sith a life-long lock
Awaiting tho sensation
Of a short sharp shock
From a cheep and chippy chopper
On a big black block.

S as int

I must go down to the seas again.
To the lonely sea and the sky.
And all I ask is a tall ship
And a star to steer her by,
And the wheel's kick and tho wind's song
And the White aail'o shaking
And a grey uist on the sea* a face
And a grey dawn breaking*

D as int

Egypt's »iight is tumbled down
Down a-down tlw deeps of thought!
Greece is fallen and Troy town,
Glorious Hoxae hath lost hor crown,
Venice' pride is nought.

But the dreams their children
Fleeting, unsubstantial, vain,
Shadowy as the sliadowa seemed.
Airy nothing as they deemod.
These reiinln.
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3 and P as int

Tho night will aovor stay,
The night will still go by,
Though with a oillioa stare
You pin it to the sky}
Though you bind it with tho blowing wind
And buoklo it with tho noon.
The night will slip away
I.llio sorrow or a tune*

L as int

Silver boric of bocoh, and sallow
Bark of yellow birch and yellow
Twig of willow.

Stripe of green in moosowood ample.
Color seen in leaf of apple,
Bark of popple.

Wood of popple pale as .aoonboan,
Vfood of oak for yoke and barn-bearo,
Wood of hornbeaa.

Silver borls of beoch, and hollow
Stem of elder, tall and yellow
Twig of willow.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day.
The lowing herd wind slowly o'er tho lea.
The Ploughman honeward plods his weary way.
And leaves the world to darkneaa and to ae,

G as ins

Gold and gleaming the empty stroots.
Cold and gleaning the nisty lake
The mirrored lights like sunken swords,
Gliaaer and shake*

They have gone over.
The god, the friend, tho lovor.
They have gone over*
It is growing gray now;
There ooioea tt» end of day now,

H as int

Hark, liork, tlio merry hearted lark
Singing this song of tits holy seven.
Aping the angel's harmonies
On the golden harps of heaven.



!Iall to thoo, blltiiffl spirit I

Bird thou novor wort.
That frori heaven, or near it,
Pourost thy full heart
In profuso strains of unpremeditated art,

WH as lnt

What nen or codB are these? stoat n»ldons loth?
Yhat aad pursuit? r.'hat struggle to escape?
What pipes and ti.-abrela? What wild ecstasy?

So far in this study of vowels and consonants, nothing has

boon said about nasality. Oral resonance is the reoult if the

breath passoa ttjrough the raouth, but if it passes through the

nose, it is nasality* iiasality is desirable on only tlaree

sounds - ra, n, ng. These three sounds produce sonority, or

carrying power and fullness of tone. If t}»re is so:;» ob-

struction in the nasal passage or ia-jediatoly bo;^lnd it (ade-

noids) there la a lack of nasality and sonority. Thus, a

person who has a nasal block speaks with a do:iaoal rooult.

Roeonance on all Moaii except a, n, and ng la consider-

ed a pathological excess of nasal resonance. The velum (soft

palate) acts as a valve to open or cloao the passage to the

nasal cavity. Excess nasality, therefore, is caused in two

wayst

1. In words whore a vowel is between two resonated sounds,

the reader or speaker neglects to loft the veluo,

2. When the speaker or reader is enunciating at too rapid

a rate, he thinks trie resonated sound before, and naoaliaos

the vowel.

For the elimination of excessive nasality, the following

oxeroiso is sua estedt
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Alternate ng with ah 20 tidies, taking eh on a
lower pitch* Then breathe ng and ah 20 tinea, making
no sound. Breatlie £n on tiie ng position and o t on
ah SO tlaea. In words where a trie nasal sound la
preceded by a vowel or dlpthong, separate the words
Into units before putting thwa toget'ior.

Practice the following word exercise aloud, paying particu-

lar attention to the true nasal sounds to be produced.

KJ and HO plus as Ins bring, strength, bring-
ing, springing, hanging, strong, young, swing, hang,
spring, cling, sing, fling, length, singer, hung,
bang, sing, sang, thing, hunger, anger, single, finger.

Practice the following selections aloud, paying particu-

lar attention to the true nasal sounds to be produced*

S, H, SO, as lni

The night has a thousand eyes
And day but ona;
Tot the light of tVie bright world dies
with the dying sun.

A rainbow and a cuckoo 1 s song
May never cone togothor again}
lay novor, never eons
This side of the tocfr*

Let nothing disturb thee,
Nothing affright theej
All tilings are passing;
God never ciiangoth
Patient endurance
Attalneth to all things.

Don Junn»8 hunting
And lila hounds have bayed
Boosts away past Italy
The ruaor of his raid.
Gun upon gun ha hat
Gun upon gun hurrahi
Don Juan of Austria
Baa loosed tljo oonnonade*

Don Juan pounding
Prom the slaughter painted poop,
Purpling all the ocean
hike a bloody pilot sloop.
Scarlet running over



On the alive? and the gold.
Breaking of the hatches up
And bursting of the holds

•

No longer mourn for ne when I an dead
Than you shall hear the surly sullen bell
(Jive warning to the world that I an fled
Frost this vile world, with vilest wottjs to dwell.

1 met a traveller from an antique land
Who said: Two vast and truniiloss legs of stone
rtand In the desert* Near then on the sand.
ilali' sunk, a shatter** visage lies.

The cctaract strong
Then plunges along.
Striking and raging.
As if a war waging
Its caverns and rocks among}
Rising and leaping*
Sinking and creeping*
Swelling and sweeping*
Showering and springing,
Plying and flinging.
Writhing and ringing*
Eddying and whisking.
Spouting and frisking.
Turning and twisting.
Around and around
vith endless rebound I
Suiting and fighting,
A sight to delight In;
Confounding, astounding,
Oiasying and deafening
The ear with its sound.

Collecting, projeotlng.
Receding end speeding.
And shocking and rooking,
And darting and parting.
And threading and spreading.
And whisslng and hi rsing,
And dripping and skipping.

Retreating and beoticg and laeetlig and sheeting.
Delaying and straying and playing and spraying.
Advancing ond prancing and glancing and dancing.
Recoiling, turmolllng and toiling and boiling.
And gleaming and streaming and steaming and beaming,
And rushing and flushing and brualilng and gushing.
And flapping end rapping and clapping and slapping.
And curling and wiilrllng and purling and twirling.
And thtasplng and pluaplng and bumping and Jumping,

* dashing and flashing and splashing and clashing.
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And so, nover ending, but always descending^
Sounds and notions forever and ever aro bloudiag#
All at once and all o'er, with a mighty uproarj
And tills way the water comos down at Lodoro.

Correct articulation on all the vowel and consonant sounds

Is, in itself, not sufflclont for clear-cut enunciation. In the

combination of these vowel and cjne.>nant sounds, the American

habit of careless speech -- the refusal to moke sufficient

phyaioal effort to speak distinctly ~ oars our expression. Head

the following dialogue aloud Just as It is written; then ro-road

the conversation aloud correctly, notice how much more effort

your second reading requires.

Jin: II'lo, George. Kunsara ninut.
George: Awright, in jussa oocun.
Jimi Sajudo laenlghtt
George: Huh wifen I wont tashaw.
Jiai nodoyo. Java gootiaet
George: Yeoht Jew?
Jiat Uh huh, goodonuf t

This elision of sounds which is soiaetloes correct In the

Prenoli languogo, has no place in English enunciation. Take,

for exanple, our distortion of the word "you" into "Jew",

"chew", "Juh", "ya"« Head Hm following Hat of word-combina-

tlons aloud, being oareful to eliminate any elision botwoen

"you" and the word proceeding it.

don't you
did you
won't you
could you
would you
can't you
told you
heard you
miseod you
understood you
beat you
wrote you
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Hunter* cronps the reoainlng oomaon errora whioh mar

enunciation into three elaoalfioations: tJte oniasion of

syllabloa, the addition of syllables, and the transposition of

syllables or sounds. In the following eisserolsea, note care-

fully the correct nussber of syllables, read the words aloud,

being aure you hear the correct nuaber of syllables, and that

they are in their proper order.

Words in which a syllablo ia often oaittodi

geography (4 syllables)
(5 WjTitlnerary (5 ayllablos)

variegated (5 ayllablei'
honorary (4 syllables)
variegated (5 syllables)

. (4 syllab
usually (4 syllables)
history (3 syllables)
really (3 syllables)
miserable (4 syllables)
perhaps {2 syllables)
believs (2 syllables)
suppose (2 ayllablos)
different (3 syllables)
faally (3 syllables)
violet (3 syllables)
poem (2 syllables)

Words in which a syllable la often addodt

burgler (2 syllables)
casualty (4 syllabloa)
film (1 syllable)
grievous (2 syllables)
Axalnstor (3 syllables)
alarm (2 syllables)
ela (1 syllable)
business (2 syllables)
Worcestershire (S syllables)
athletic (3 syllables)
attacked (2 syllables]
evening (2 syllables)

TE, B, Hunter, Practical linglish and Effective Speech, (Dottor-
Spoech Institute of America, Chicago, 1033) Book 2, p« 15$
Book 3, p» 12} Book 4, p, 13,
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drowned (1 syllable)
ostainster (3 syllablos)

Parliaraent (3 syllables)

Words lii which transposition of sounds often occurs

»

Right Wrong

chlldron ohlldorn
larygx larnyx
ohryetotheraMa chryeantbga|

plration presplratlon
it irrovolant

alavary
caaent perrticanont

, yy - ->:'. ;

broniclial

As a review for t'.ie Material covored In this section on

"Articulation and Enunciation" f take the following "open-book"

quia. Write the answers in the spaces provided on this. page.

1. ?!atae the kinds of consonants, giving examples*

2. Whet Is "glottal shook" and how may It be overcone?

3« nasality is desirable on what throo sounder

4* Give two reasons for excess nasality*

5. What is the difference between excess nasality and

denaselityT

The following assignment for outside reading on "Artiou-

latlon and Enunciation" should be outlined on this page of

your workbook, using both sides of the page If nocessary*



Van Hiper, Spew's Correction. Chapter 2, "The Zlaturo of Speech,"

pages IS to 36*

'terondeen. Speech quality and Intepprotatljn. page 140 (beginning

"Improving Enunciation") to pa^a 142»
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Pronunciation

First atrwng tho evidences of an education I
correctness and precision in the uso of tho

mother tongue*

Nicholas Hurray Butlor

Closely allied to enunciation is pronunciation! that is,

speaking or reading with the proper sound and accent. :ost of

tho words which are included in tho pronunciation exercises be-

low are fa.iiliar to you, and raay therefore MM very simple*

Study Mil vorj- carefully, however, for they are saong the moat

frequently -alspronounced words in our language*

Aftor these eseroioea have been discussed in class, the

instructor will give you a n&ster a.ieot on which tho correct

pronunciations and notes concerning the individual words are

listed* This tasator e'loet Is to be added to tho workbook and

reviewed* Only by repetition can you build a habit of correct

pronunciation* This requires concentrated mental and physical

effort*

The selection of words for this study (Exercises 1 - 16)

are ta.:en from lJunter*8 Authority for correct pronunciation is

wefcstsr's unabridged Dictionary.

Exercise Ho. 1

1* surprise 11, vaudeville
2, positively 12. strictly
3. caramel 13. ;oischievous
4* forehssd 14, err
5, abdomen 15. parochial
C. penaliss 16. height

°E« D» Hunter, Practical iinglieh and affective Speech, (Tetter-
Speech Institute of America, Chicago, 1958) Books 1 - IS.
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7. bouquet 17. chio
8* partner 10. prestige
9. t'.seator 10. genuine

10. oxporlaent

Exercise tlo. 8

20. coupon

1. superfluous 11. xylophone
e. finale 12. contractor
3. alias 13. eomparable
4. goYormaent 14. floa m
5* sacrilegious 15. narasohlno
G. : ;OC 16. syringe
7. extraordinary 17. supple
8. dirigible 10. persoanol
9. rind 19. Italian

10. exquisite

Exorcise Ho. 3

20. inquiry

1. loiiiGnt&blo 11. Municipal
2. none! aslant 12. defect
3. interested 13. accurato
4. chiropodist 14. colutaj
&• aecapasiist 15. arctic
6. status 16. solace
7. hospitable 17. carburetor
a. adult 18. radiator
9. rout© 19. recognise

10. concratulate

Kxercise Ho. 4

20. apparatus

l. percolator 11, executive
2. fortaidable 12. aeoretary
3. diphtheria 13. rJUSlC»loil
4. rinse 14. length
5. synonya 15. maintenance
a. acclinate 10. v. nwy
7. saloon 17. picture
8. crook 10. incognito
9. asparagus 19. pretense

10. wrestle

exorcise No. S

20. preferable

1.
2.

coleslaw
sonologist

11.
12.

nsnindtis
umbrella

3. demonstrative 13. crli.y.x: »

4. l: MM 14. patlioa
5. Despicable 15. repartee
6. auxiliary 16. niche
7. ridiculous 17. statistics
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B. adjoctivo 10. 1
9. italics 19. pWttUI

10. asterisk 20. iVolsh rabbit

exercise l*o. C

1. tepid 11. daaask
2. arohltoct 12. contrary
s. aisorable 13. voliomont

4* aviator 14. oatch
5. radish 15. rohast

m horison 16. ' .-* 1 "J

7. nisogyniat 17. v. .' .v-'.lo

8. accumulate 13. 9 M >'ly

9. grlnaoo 19. cello
10. ovoralla 20. suocuEib

Exercise Ho. 7

1.
2.

gigantic
cranberry

11.
12.

harass
gondola
Lupotont3. coronation 13.

4. deaf 14. orchestra
5. posse IS. tassel
6. discharge 10. detour
7. Indisputable 17. heroin©
3. galoshes 13» neuralgia

acoustics9. ausiirooia 19.
10. calliope 20, payc'iologioal

Exercise Ho. 3

1. quintuplets 11. shrapnel
2. clandestine 12. cleanliness
3. hangar 13. divan
4. P*4*gogy 14. pretty
5. orgy 15. irrevocable
6. recuperate 16. because
7. ad'ilrable 17. hicooughs
3. poignant 12, teure
9. nasturtium 19* research

10. often 20. indict

Kxercise Ho. 9

1. poinsettla 11. roof
2. civilization 12. irreparable
3. sleek 13. preventive
4. M 14. robot
5. chastise 15. sincerity
6. chastisement 16. drena
7. address 17. inveiclo
a. inherent 13. faucet
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9. licorice 19. museum
10, gratis 20.

lixorcioe no. 10

discourse

1. peony 11. docile
e. deteriorate 12. interpretative
3. tortoise 13. carton
4. naphtiia 14. o ilnouo
5. hysteria 15. guras
G. aquarium 10. pronunciation
7. longevity 17. replica
0. quay 13. courteous
9. ooac:.ia 10. oboe

10. caisson 20.

Sxoroiso ISo. 11

Intaglio

1. evening 11. anritiao
2. morale 12. yeast
3, occult 13. ansonablo
4. autocracy 14. coabatant
5. co-.xversaat 15. boon
6, deficit 16. discretion
7. lava 17. conspiracy

parliar.iont3. iron 13.
9. giblets 19. gape

10. sesame CO.

Exercise llo. 12

across

1. tribune 11. archives
8. rigmarole 12. soldier
3. plague 13. pincers
4. panorama 14. genealogy
5. {granary 10. aalfoaoance
6.
7.

hydrangea
chosnut

1G.
17.

avoirdupois
ollnactlc

8, abject 13. inexplicable
9, aaaTotlda 19. iopious

10. sinecure 20. posthumous

Kxorolse Ho. 13
«

1. n m 11. sword
2. data 12. bona fide
3. suburbs 13. applicable
4. coaa 14. long-lived
5. library 15. aarmlade
6. resource 1G. slovenly
7.
0.

ally
armistice

- 17.
18.

tragedian
golf

9. askance 19. alien
10. cynosure 20. celibate
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Exercise Ho. 14

u Washington 11. Haupaasant, de
E. Stussolinl 12. Titian
3. Beethoven* van 13. Maohiavelli
4. Hoooevolt 14. Puccini
5. Paderewski 15. SaintoSaena
6. Sagnor 16. Greenwich
7. Chopin 17. Hawaii
3. Botticelli 13. Albuquerque
9. Buddha 19. Buonoa Aires

10. Ooetho, von 20. iJaoisinao

Kxerciso Mo. 16

1. advertisement 11. detail
2. Juvenile 12. squalor
3. apricot 15. coyote
4. envelope 14. pianist
5. rodeo 16. gladiolus
6. iodine 16. pero:nptory
7. either 17. pecan
8. perfume (noun) 13. almond
0. leisure 19. pistachio

10. depot 20, alternate (verb)

Exercise Ho. 16

Confusion In ponding ofton occurs on worda which are both

noun and verb, hatam tho following rule concerning their

pronunciation and than read the following exorcise aloud. Rules

the accent falls on the first syllable wi«sn the word la usod as

a noun. and on the second syllable wlien it is used as a verb.

1. accent 17. entrance
2. attributo 13. forecast
3. compound 19. iiaport
4* conduct 20. iaprint
5. confine 21. inconse
6. conflict 22. increase
7. console 23. Inlay
8. consort 24. insert
9. contest 25. Insult

10. contract 26. pervert
11. contrast 27. prefix
12. converse 23. present
13. convert 20. produce
14. convict 30. projoct
15. convoy 31. protest
16. digest 32. record
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53 • refuse 35» transfer
54. Subject 30. transport

The English language io the taost coiapreheneive of all

languages because of tie large nuaber of foreign words which

have been added. Gradually, however, they beoosae Anglicized!

that is, they are so changed in pronunciation, spelling* and

plural formation that they beooae EngliaJi words.

The English language borrows froa the Prenoh language.

Every cultured Engllalj-speaUlrig person, therefore, neoda to

know how to pronounce certain French words that are in the pro-

cess of being assimilated. The pronunciations given in this

courso are not in all cases those you would learn in a class in

French, They are the saodiflod pronunciations given by Webster • a

Hew International Dictionary or so:at equally reliable authority.

Study the following key to French pronunciation before

raading the following exercises aloud*

e ia pronounced i
oi is pronounced _wa or wa
u is pronounced e with the lips in position to say oo
d is pronounced a" aa in care

Hxeroise l.'o. 1

1. lasnu '

2. table d'hote
5» hors ,d' oeuvre
4* ontroo

Aeoording to the sienu Mm table d'hote dinner
includes hora d'oeuvros, bouillon, and an entree.

Exercise i!o. 2

1* nousso 5* canape .

S. glace' 6» aouffls
3. Julienne 7, raeringue
4* chef 8* eclair
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The chef suggested a luncrioon of broth julienne,
a canape, end ohoese souffle; and fop dessert, on
eclair, chocolate nousse, or a neringue glacoe.

Exercise I?o. 3

1. elite
,

C. risque
3. lorgnette
4* danseuae
5* ensomble

, During the ease ble I noticed one of tlie ao-callod
elite gaaing disapprovingly through her lorgnette at
the leading danseuse, as if her dancing wore risque''.

Exercise Bo. 4

1. farei,
2. saute'
3. blano .loiijje

4. ragout
5. cuisine

Tills hotel lo noted for its excellent cuisine, ,
Its specialties are Hungarian ragout, tooatooe saute,
chiclcon farci, and cherry blano raange.

Exercise !To. 5

1, ennui 5, laassago
2, fete 6. clique
3, trouBsoau 7. rouge
4* boudoir a* physique

Vrj cousin has no ti;ae to suffer fron ©naui. The
nenbere of her clique f8te iior froa aorning til night,
leaving her little tt jo to select her trousseau. A
short rest in her boudoir, a massage, a dash of rouge ~
and she is ready for another engagement. Only a person
of her physique could stand the strain.

Exercise Ho. 6

1. soiree 4. debut
2. noe . , 5. debutante
3. fiance, fiancee 6. te'te-a-to^e

w» enjoyed a s!tort tSte-a-t&te in the garden. \\
fiance »aet the debutante one week after her debut, at
a soiree. Their te"te-a-to"to was disturbed by the
entrance of Eadarae Dupont, nee Jacques.

m
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1. a^techo
8* rooui.io

3» vls-b-vio

4* denouaaoat
5« eijtont© /

6. decollate

Helen* In hor deoolleto goon of rare old leco,
was a beautiful picture* She had as hor vis-a-vis
an attractive attache", who told hor interesting stories
about the Tripple Entente, m gave her a reautas' of the
rocoat oventa In India, and speculated upon their
probably denouooont*

Exorcise Ho* 8

1* ooaso&me
8* roti
3* pate' de fole gras
4* potage

5. oafo au lriit

6. filot -lignQn
7* declaaae
0. raattro d» :3tel

, A debutante and her fiance were lunching at the
Cafe Uolr* She ordered a la oarte as follows! potage
de tsushroaaj an entree MOtalatM pfito do folo iz?ob$
duck rdtlj asparagus saute J cafe au lait, and ner-ingue
glaoee — all reoosBsnded by the raaltre d*hotol. The
young nan prudently chose the table dMioto luncheon*
consisting of !iora d'oeuvrcs, co:isorsne

/
. fllot iilgnon,

and caraasl mousse*

exorcise Ho*

1* suite
8* naive
3* charneuse
4* eclat

5, iiSloo
6, patola
7* encore
8* faux pas

The danseuso gave an encore with great eclat*
After the finale there was an actual ijolee anong
those who battled their way to hor suite* She re-
ceived us in a beige charaeuse gown* Iter oharaiog
nalVe naimer convinced us that she did not lalnd the
patois of sorae of her guests, nor tiie slight faux pas
Wilch one of them committed*

Kxerciao No. 10

u
8* protege
3* blase
4* pass*
5* coiffure

6* vise
7* de luxe
8« salon
9* nxtlange

10. bon voyage

Eadolelne had some difficulty la scouring her
Italian vise. She was the ingenue in the play oell-
ed "Chorle," and is the prot6go' of the blase' wouan
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with tlie pass© coiffure. They have tho suite do
luxe on the "Tasmania" J their private salon Is
filled with a orflange of bon voyage gifts.

Exercise no, 11

1. rotrousee 6, nalVote
2. apropoo 7. ospi-lt do corps
3. the daueant 8* petite pols
4* liaison 9. orepe
G. carte blanche 10. via rouge

xorcioe Ho. IS

The following words from Latin and Italian liave becoao

familiar to readers. It Is Important to know their meanings

and pronunciations

,

1. ad infinitum 6, torjpus fuglt
2. alter ego 7. vice versa
3* uolce far nlonte 8. vox populi
4. per so 0. ox llbrls
5. sub rosa 10. casus bolli

Many errors In the spokon word are so closely allied to

both enunciation and pronunciation that authorities differ as

to whether they are errors in onunciation or pronunciation.

Reoauae of their increasing difficulty, thay have been claooi-

fled here under pronunciation.

Exercise No, 1

The sound of short 1 Is a very definite sound, and should

not be pronounced as short u. Practice tho following exercise

until you can pronounce tho sliort 1 in each word distinctly.

1. cabin 10. infinite
2. ruin 11. politics
3. bandit 12. ocphasia
4. foreign 13. aoaouliue
5. definite 14. liult
6. office IS. favorite
7. oacine 16. uischlef
0. genuine 17. heroine
9. handkerchief 10. ediflos
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Exercise lio. 2

One of tije sinplost sounds to pro: iounce, yet one constant*

ly ioiBpronouaced, is lone u« Everyone can say yoo, which Is

the Bound of lone u; nevertheless. thoro aro a aunbor of words

containing this Bound whioh laany persona pronounce like the oo

In moon. Head the following words aloud, am: 1 bo sure to give

the long u sound In every instance*
|

1. furious 11. tulip
2. culinary 12. student
3. tune 13. durable
4. Institute 14. stupid
5. tutor 15. curious
6. numerous 10. Tuesday
T. duko 17. suit
8. rosuws 13. due
9. attitude 19. steward

10. duplicate 20. MM
Notice hoe substituting the oo sound for tho long u nay

change the usaning of the word, as Illustrated by tho lists

below. Head the words across, as iauto —• X300t«

1. mute noot
S. hue who
3. uood oozed
4. beauty booty
5. due do
6. feud food
7. pure poor

There Is an exception to every rule, however, and this la

true In t!ie case of the long u 30uad. The long u sound prevails

except when It follows an £, or an 1 preootlod by a consonant.

The pronunciation Is then the oo sound as la the following words.

1. ruby 7. ruuor
2. cruel a. crude
3. truly 0. flute
4. prudent 10. clue
8. ruin 11. fluid
6. rude 12. plisaaga



13» blue 15. sluice
14* pluM 16. glue

Exorcise Ho. 5

Certain word endings, to be clear and distinct, tn,.:o

special effort in pronunciation. The nd endings given below

oust be pronounced distinctly if the listening audience is to

fully understand your reading*

1. land D. dividend
2. bound 10* grand
3. defend 11* depend
4* sand 12. friend
6. mend 13* stand
G. drowned 14. attend
7. lend 15. bend
8. band 16. offend

How try the following piirasoa containing nd which are often

spoken or read carelessly.

1* bread and butter 5. son and wife
E. Sam and Henry 6. pan and ink
3. hat and coat 7. erean and sugar
4. knife and fork 0. read and writ*

Kxoreise -io. 4

In the pronunciation of words containing two explosive

sounds, naay speakers and readers use all their breath on the

first sound and ignore the eecond entirely. Be sure you pro-

nounce both explosive sounds in the following list of words.

1. wrapped 6. crypt
2. slept 7. crept
3. kept 3. striped
4. apt 9. draped
5. wept 10. slapped

Exercise lio. 5

Another double explosive which requires effort and breath

control for correct pronunciation is the ct oo.ablnation.

Practice the following list of words being sure you are pro-
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nounoing bath t!ie o and the t.

1. oot 8* effect
2. fact 9. subject
5* attract 10. tect
4. asked 11. ozpeot
5* sect IS. detect
6. defect 13. rjaskod
7* cataract 14. pact

Exercise no.

The substitution of short a for long o often occurs In the

W»dlng of words ending In ow. Practice the following word

exercise with your lips definitely rounded w!»n you pronounce

the long o sound*

1. sorrow 8. widow
2* window 9. yellow
3. shadow 10. willow
4* pillow 11, to.aorrow
5. swallow IS. £3 mllow
6. borrow 13. noadow
7. narrow 14. sallow

Exercise Ho* 7

The substitution of 1 for e or a is oae of the greatest

offenders eino© this error in pronunciation Is nade on words

which are used often In both reading and speaking. Practice

the following word exercise until you are sure you hoar the

short e or a sound instead of the short 1* Short 1 is also

soraetiaes substituted for short u»

1. get 6* just
£• again 7. any
3* engine 8* can
4. generator 0* against
S* democratic 10. raany

j?ow try the following exercise which contains the above

words*

Aqaln end again I have asked you to <cet Just any
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ftonopator you can , o aro "up against It" for an
egging as are pany do/iooratic concerns. Just anytlqo
you can KOt It gill Prevent aha? cootly delays.

The following sheets whioh contain the correct pronuncia-

tion for Kxeroioos ?lo. 1 to 15 should bo added to your work-

book* In all cases, the preferred pronunciation only la civon»

Exercise no. 1

1. surorise (ser-PHIZ)* "otiee that there ie an r in MM first
syllable.

2. positively (PGZ-i-tiv-li). Accent the first syllable, not
the third,

3. caramel (!".AR-a-aal)* TMs word contains three syllables,
and the first contains t!ie oaae sound as the a in an,

4* forehead (POB-ed). Do not pronounce the h, The o lias the
sound of t'j© o in hot,

5, abdooon (ab-DO-rsen) . as in go,

6, penalise (PE-nal-ie), The first syllable is not pen* B
as in eve,

7, bouquet (boo-KA), N have ta^ea thio word frosa the Freneh
language, in which ou ia always pronounced to rhytas with
the long double o sound as in t.won,

0, partner (PAHT-nor),

9, theater (TilE-a-ter) .

10, experiment (eks-Pjil-i-inent), The o in tlie oeoond syllable
haa the so:» sound as tlie e in laarit* The word contains
four syllables,

11, vaudeville (VOD-vll), In the French language au ie always
pronounced like o in old. The first eyllablo of vaudeville,
tlierefore, is pronounced vod,

12, strictly (STRIKT-11), Be sure to pronounce MM t*

13, siachievoua (UlS-ohl-vua), -otloe that this word !iaa but
t!iree syllables,

14, err (ur). This word is pronounced to rhyiae with purr.



15. parochial (pa~HO-ki-al) • This word has four syllables.
The oh has the sound of k, not of sh«

16, height (hit)* Hot hith, bat hit. There is no h at the end
of this word*

17* ohie (shek)* R as in eve*

13* prestige (pres-TiSZH) • Before you try to pronounce this word,
say acuro. How pronounce prestige and give the g MM sound
of s in azure*

19. genuine (01 :;i5»^-in> . The lost syllable Is in, not wino.

20. coupon (i^OO-pan) * The first syllable is pronounced koo and
not kew.

Exercise Ko* 2

1* superfluous {su-PUR-floo-us)*

2, finale (fo-HA-la). X takes lone e sound; a as in father;
final e takes Modified long a sound*

3. alias (A-li-ae). First a as in fate*

4* govornraent (GUV-ora-jasnt)* found both n's*

5* sacrilegious (aAK-rl-WS-Jua). I aa in eve*

6* roraono© (ro-fSA15S)«

7. extraordinary (ok»»TnOR-di«.HKR-l)» It ia proper to tele-
scope the two parts of this word, extra and ordinary.

0. dirigible (MR-i-jl-b'l)*

9* rind (rind)* 9e sure to pronouno© the d.

10. exquisite (^ilS-kwi-sit)*

XI* xylophone (ZX-lo-fon)* All vowels take the long sound. This
word is a combination of the Greek xylo, a ooublnlag fora
for wood, and phone, from tho CSreek word for sound or voice.
A xylophone is a percussion instrument consisting of wooden
bars, graduated in length to sound the njueioal scale*

12* contractor (kon-TRftK»tor)»

X3* comparable (K0U-pa-ra-b»l>*

14. finance (fi-JiABS). I as in ill*
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IS* aaraaehino (aer-a»siuJ~no) * The third syllable Is long; o.

16* syringe ("IR-iriJ)* Don't say oir-I!iJ| both the verb and
the noun are pronounced 3IR»inJ.

17* supple (SJP-»1), a as in up*

13* personnel (rOR-eo-HEt.), Do not confuse personal with
personnel* The primary accent la on the final syllable*

10. Italian (1-TAL-yon)* Do not call natives of Italy Eye-
taliens.

SO, inquiry (in-iC-IR-l). reoond 1 as in ice*

Exercise Ho. 5

1. lamentable (LAJS-en-te-b'l)* Accent the first syllable.

C. nonchalant (tiCffi-Bha-lant). This word, which was formerly
French* has been Anglicised, but the French pronunoiatian of
eh has been retained. The word Is derived fron the Latin
prefix non* meaning not, and the verb colore, to be warn* so
that a person who is nonchalant is lacking in warmth of
feeling or interest; he is indifferent.

3* Interested ( IH-ter-ea-tod)

*

4* chiropodist (ki-KOP-o-dist) * First 1 as in ice*

6* accompanist (a-KtJH-pa-nist). Don't add a syllable*

6* status (3?A-tus). A as in ate.

7, hospitable (II0S-pl-ta-b«l).

A* adult (a-.'UXT).

9* route (root). 0u takes long double o sound as in xaoon.

10* congratulate (Jtan-OBAT-u-lat).

11* swnloipal {nsi-SI&"i-pal)»

IS* dofect (de-FHKT)*

13* accurate (AK-u-rit).

14* eoliaat (KQL-um).

15* artie (AlUt-tik) . The first syllable ia ark*

16. solace (r.OL-ls). The first syllable le sol.
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IV. carburetor (IwAii-bu-rot-or) •

13. radiator (RA«di«A-ter). All a sounds ai'o long.

19# recognise (ii.UC-og-iils).

CO. apparatus (ap-a-KA-tue). The third a is long.

lixeroieo Mo. 4

I. percolator ( PUK-ko-la-ter) • Wtfj vowel In the second sylla-
ble is o, not u. notice that the final o-r is pronounced
er.

2» formidable (FO]J-oi-da«b»l).

S. diphtlierla (dif-TItEH-i-a). Tiie first syllable is not d-i-p,
but d-i-p-h. The sound of ph is f. as in photograph.
: otice also that in the second syllable the o is long.

4. rinse (rins). Hot i*o«oo, but rinse.

5. synonym (Slll-o-rtitn).

6. Aecllisate (a-iai-siit). Acclimate aeans to boco so accustoaod
to a clir.iate.

7. salnon (3AH-un). Do not pronounce tho 1. The a io short as
in an*

8. creek (itrek). Long e as in eat.

0. asparagus (as-PAR-a-i-us).

10. wrestle (RSS»«1)«

II. executive (eg-ZEK-u»tiv)

.

IE. secretary (GJSK-re-TX2i»i), Avoid t">ie telescoped
tion SE5C«re-tri, a British pronunciation affected by
Americans.

13. aueknielon {".''SS-ael-un).

14. length (length). Don't say lenth. Pronounce the n-g
sound clearly.

15. Lini-'iteacnoe (:^UI-to«nans) *

16. February (?5i3S-roo-KH-l) . Do not omit the first r.

17. picture (PIX-tchur).
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18. tlWUpnttB (in-KOG-nl-to)*

19, pretense (pro-TETJ3)#

CO. preferable (PK ;?-or-a-b'l)*

Sxeroise Ho. 5

1, coleslaw (KOL-slo). This ward, is often nispronounoed cold
slaw, and frequently it la so spelled on nanus* You will
not taske this ralotalio if you boar in mind that coleslaw is
a combination of two Dutch words, kool, ueanlac cabbage,
and ala, neaninc aalad. Reoewber that t!*re is no d in
coleslaw*

£* Honologist (ao-'.TOL-o-Jist)* Is the pronunciation of the word
neanlnr; one who soliloquises, or o-;0 who Monopolizes eoiv-

voreatlon. The first am? third o's are oodlfled long, the
second is short*

3* demonstrative (de-aon-stra-tiv)*

4* irtwtirt (KA-ki). A as in father. This word has an interest*
lag history* we have taken it dlroctly frota the iilnduotani*

The word neaas dust-colored; it cosaeo froo the Persian word
khak, Manning dust*

5* despicable (DKS-pi-ka-b»l).

6. auxiliary (oc-ZIL-ya-ri) • The tliird syllable is pronounood
:-•*

7. ridiculous (rl-;>IK«u-lu8).

8* adjective (AJ-ek-tiv)*

italics (1-TAL-iks), Don't say eye-TAL-lks. Renoiibor tliat

the first syllable is 1 in Italy, Italian, and italios.
Italics Bseanc type in which the lottars slope up toward
the rig: it and look like script. The type is so called bo-
canso it was first used in 1501 by a Venetian printer who
dedicated it to the Italian states.

10* asterisk (AS-ter-isk) • Asterisk is dorived froia the Greek
word aster, aoaning star. An asterisk is a star-siiaped or
cster-chaped syabol (#),

11* Meningitis (raen-ln-JI-tis). The word contains fans? sylla-
bles, and the third is pronounced Jl (Ions D*

12. unbrella (uta-KiEL-a)

,

13* epltojss (e—PIT~o-rao) * Both e's take the long sound as in
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evo. An opito so ia a mmmry of the ahole.

14* pathos (I'A-thos). Long a, short o. This wrd comes from
a Greek verb iseaning to suffer. Pat >oa, t -.ercf ?re. Is t:*t
quality which exe'tes pity or sympathy.

15. repartee (RKP-er-TS) • I«ong final o. The pronunciation of
tils word, taken frou the Preneh, has been Anglicised. It
oeap.s a clever, quick, and witty reply.

16* niohe (nich).

17. statistics (ste-TJS-tika).

19. vets (nos) . Short o so;3id as In odd* Hot wuz or wans, but
'

I •

19. pucpkln (FKJP-kln).

80, l7elah rabbit (welsh iiAB-lt). Hot "rarebit, n but rabbit,
telah rabbit belongs to a a all but aausing group of coined
p!3?asefl. The American habit of coining words and expressions
Is Manifest in our large vocabulary of alaag. - elsh rabbit
la Merely an nsjuaing narao for a dish concocted of choose,

n, and other Ingredients. It belongs to Um saoo order
of words as prairie oyster, whloh is a fictitious nocte for
a raw egc swallowed wiole, and 'Jarblc-hoad turkey, which la
a V.tm Kagland name for codfish.

Exorcise Mo.

1. topid (TBP-ld). £ as In wet. Tepid tasans lukewar -. Tou
taay speak of topid water, tepid Interest, tepid affections,
etc*

S, architect (AR-kl-tekt).

3. miserable (uiz-er-a-b'l).

4. aviator (A-vI-A-ter) . Both a's long.

5. radish (HAD-ish). Radish cones froa the Latin word radix*
which neans root. A radish la the root of a radish plant.

G. horizon (ho-RI-z'n). T.oag 1 as In ico,

7. misogynist (nd-SOJ-l-nlst). All vowels take the short sound.
Ills combs from the CJreek word moaning to hate} gyn oaaea frost
the Crroel: word for woman, A misogynist, therefore. Is a

Jiater.

8. accumulate (a» lU-iau-lat). The third syllable la su, not
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9. griuaoe (grl-UA5)« short 1, long a.
13* who grlaaces
Hakes funny faces.

10* overalls (o-vor-ols). There Is no h in this cordj the leot
syllable Is oils* not halls.

11* tasaak (;)AM-asfi)» Degas': Is the na>.e of certain silks or
linens woven with elaborate patterns » The word eoaea fron
Daaascus, the name of a city In Syria which was famous far
Its silks and steel. Damask steel was originally made at
Damascus. The word darsask is also the name of a color, that
of the daaask rose, a large, very fragrant, hardy pink rose,
native to Asia "trior,

12. contrary (K0fi-ti*er-i)» Both the adjective and the adverb
are pronounced l'0&.trer-i»

13. vohenent (VK-e-aoent) • First two e'a are long. Ilia volraaent
denials did not deceive iae.

14. catch (leach). The noun catcher is pronounced iCAO'S-or, not
ICBCH-er.

13. robust (ro-i3U. T)« This word ooraee froa the I<atin word
robuatus, aeaning oaken, hard, strong.

IS* grimy (OiUU-1). Long 1.

17. reputable (itiii'-u-ta-b'l).

13. probably ( -HoiWa-bli). Don»t drop the seeond syllable,

19. cello (CBX-o), Cello ie an abbreviation for vloloncollo
(VS-o-lon-C iiX-a). tk>n*t say S8L»o or S!!KL-o.

£0* suceunto (au-Klfl») # This word ooaos from two latin words
nooning to lie down under or to give in. Botioe that the
b is not pronounced.

Exercise ifo. 1

1. gigantic ( ji-GAB«tik) • The first syllable is pronounced
ji, not gl,

2. cranberry (KiUH«.BSH-i) .

3. coronation (SOR-o-Ha-shun) • The second o takes the Modified
long; o sound,

4. deaf (def). Short e sound.

5. posse (POS-e). The e is modified long. A poses nay bo a
party of police or a group of citizens banded together to
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edninister Justice.

6# discharge (dla-CSAM) , Accent the second syllable.

7, indisputable (in-^IK-pu-ta-b*!).

8» galoshes <ga»LOS:J«es) • A as la ask.

9« aushroom (HUffii-roosi) . Only two syllables.

10. oalliope (ka-r.I-o.jxj), Long i and nodifiod long o. The
stean piano that is always associated with the circus ro-
odved its name frou t;.o oreek goddess who vac the none of
eloquence and heroic poetry. The aem, which swans "voioe
of beauty", ooo:as hardly proper when we think of the noise
made by the aodem oalliope.

11. harass (UAH-aa).

12. gondola (0 iJ-do-la).

13. iupotent (IC-po-tent).

14. orohostra (OK-kes-tra), Give the oh the sound of k, and
accent the first syllable

15. tassel (TA3-«1), Short a as in cat.

16. detour (de-T00H)» E aa in refer, ou as in look. Detour is
a French word that has been Anglicized.

17. heroine (iiEB-o-in). :»hort o as Ir. end.

13, neuralgia (nu-HAL-ja).

IS, acoustics (a-K OS-tlks). Ou as in Moon.

20. jsychological (sl-ko-LOJ-l-kal)

.

Exercise No. 3

1. quintuplets (.. .la-tu-olote) . Second u as in unite. This
BOi>d coiaes from the Latin qulntuo, aeariing fifth. Iteostribwr
to accent the syllable which signifies the nuciber ~ not
kwin-TUF-lets, but KHIB-tu-plots.

2* clandestine (klan-DiiS-tln). This word corns from the Latin
clam, cleaning aoci-otly. The final 1 is short.

3. hangar (liAHG«er)» e have Anglicised tills word, which caiae
to us from the French. The first edition of ..obster's Hew
International aiotionary gave the partially Anglicised
pronunciation, I5AK-gar; tlse second edition, however, author-
ises only the two ooopletely Anglicised pronunciations

i

HAlKr-er and KAJiO-gar.
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4. pedagogy (PED-a-go-Jl). Ou In old. Pedagogy oo.too to ua
from the word pedagogue, derived froa two Greek words aoan-
lag "loading a boy*. A pedagogue *» *>«* » teacher of
children, a 8oho„-l,.;astor. Pedagogy means the scienco op art
of teaching, aa well as the Instruction or discipline ltoolf.

5* orgy (OH-jl). Pronounce the g like that in gem. This word
kM oo;,ie to us from Greek and Roman antiquity* The anoient
orgies were secret rites in honor of the wine, and sere
characterized by dancing and singing, and often drunken
revelry. Today an orgy iaoans drunken revelry, carousal, or
any other fona of excess.

6. recuperate (re-KU-por-at). Do careful not to say ro-KOQ-per-
at. The second syllable le ku, pronounced like the none of
the letter q,»

7, admirable (AD-al-ra-b'l). Bo sure to accent tho first sylla-
ble. Motloe that tlie 1 In the second syllable Is short, not
long.

3. poignant (POIIt-yant). The g ia tills word is silent. Poignant
coraos Indirectly from tlie Latin word puagere, to sting, whieh
you readily recognise as the root of our word pungont.
Poignant grief ia grief that strikes deep. A poignant re-
mark also cuts or strikes deep.

9. nasturtium (na-STUR-shura). This word cooes from two Latin
words weaning to twist the nose. Tlie flower is so named
because of its pungont perfuoa.

10. often (OF-en). Do not pronounce tlie t if you wish to conform
to tho best American pronunciation. Pronounce the o like
tlie o in soft* Don't say awf'n.

11. shrapnel (SHRAP-nel)

.

12. cleanliness Ouai-li-nos). Both e's are short.

19. divan (Dl-van). In Turkey and other Oriental countries divan,
accented on tlie second syllable, aeane a council of state.
In Aiasrica we use the word c iiefly to aean a couch} in this
sense tho pronunciation Dl-van is preferred.

14. pretty (PRIT-1),

15. irrevocable (i-RJV-o-ka-b'l). Be sure to accent tlie second
syllable.

16. because (be-KOZ). notice that the second syllable Is kos,
as if it were spelled kaws ~ not kuz.
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17. hiccoughs (HIR-ups). The dictionary gives hiocupa as the
preferred spelling of this word. Whether It la spoiled
.iccups or hiccoughs, :iowover, It is pronounced IlIK-upa.

18. azure (A21I-er). Short a. This word caiie originally from
the Persian word lapis laeuli, a blue otono.

19. research (re-EURCH). Although RE-suroh is authorised as a
secondary pronunciation, preferably tho word is always
accented on the second syllable, whether It is used ao a
noun or as an adjective*

20. indict (in-DIT). The second 1 is long. Tho o Is silent.
Like dictate, dictaphone, and predict, tills word coiaes from
the Latin word dieo, meaning apeak*

"ihcereiao .to. 9

1. poinsettia (poin-5: T-i.a) . The word has four syllables. The
second 1 is short.

2. civilisation (SIV-1-li-ZA-shua). Third i is short in prefer-
red pronunciation.

3. sleek (slek). I is long.

4. manor (BAH-er). This word la pronounced exactly like the
word caanner.

5. chastise (chas-TIZ). Accent tho second syllable ~
chas-TIZ.

6. ohastise.-isent (CHAS-tls-iaont) • The 1 la short.

7. address (a-DRKS). Accent |M second syllable in both noun
and verb.

0. lrJsorent {in-IIKH-ont). The first e is long.

9. licorice (LIK-o-ris).

10. gratis (C-RA-tia). The a is long as in grate. Hovor say
fre gratia"? gratis alone is sufficient.

11. roof (roof). Double o aa in noon.

12. Irreparable (i-HKP-a-ra-b'l)

.

13. preventive (pre-Vi2i-tiv). The word prevexitlvo io rapidly
replacing the longer word preventative.
KXAEPLEi Preventive laedioine hae advanced rapidly during
the past 20 years.
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14. robot (RO-bot)*

15. sincerity (•la*8StUl«tft)« Pronounce Km' o like t!» o In

16. drooa (DRA-sia). A ao In father.

17. Inveigle (in-VE«g»l). ?lrst e is long. Inveigle MM to
entice, beguile, or cajole.

13. faucet (FO-aet).

19. ausoura (au-^2-usa) •

20. discourse (dls-KOfiS). The acce .t is preferably on the oooond
syllable stf.ietHer you use tlte word as a noun or as a verb.

SacercisQ lio. 10

1. peony (Pi^-o-nl). The e and o are long.

2. deteriorate (do«T li-i-o-rat). The second e is long. He care-
ful to pronounce all the five syllables.

3. tortoise (TOR-tus). TIm word tortoise is derived froza ti»
Latin tortus, aeanlng crooked, in allusion to the turtle *s
queer feet.

4. naphtha (HAF-tha), The first syllable of this word is naph,
not nap. Ph, you recall, is pronounced f, as in diphtheria,
phonograph, and telephone; therefore tils word is oronounoed
HAF-tha, not HAP-tha»

5. hysteria (fals»TSE-l-a) . The e is long. Won't pronounce the
second syllable as if it were spelled tare. TIks oooond
syllable is ter.

6. aquarium (a-l&7AR*l»vsa) • The first a as in ask. The second
syllable la ktrar.

7« longevity (lon-Ji V-i-tl) . The first syllable is Ion, not
long.

3. quay (ice). This word Is pronounced as if It were spelled
koy, A quay is a leading place for ships.

9. oezoaa (BUse-toa)

.

10. caisson (SA-sun). The al in this word is pronounced like
t"ie al In raisin, t!»t Is, like long a.

11. doolie (DOS-il). Both o and 1 are short.
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12« interpretative (ln-TUH«pre-TA-tlv). The a Is long. This
word contal..;3 fivo syllables*

15* carton ( XAlt«tou) #

'

14* oalnous (QD-i-nus). Tlie first o is short* An aainaus quiot
preceded the hurricane,

15. CUOB (gUEBS)*

16* pronunciation (pro-nun-si-A-shun)

•

17. replica (r.EP«li-ka) •

18. oourtoous (KUB-te-us)* KM first syllable Is kur. The
latest edition of Webster's dictionary does not civ© the
pronunciation XOftT-yua.

19. oboe (0-bo). Both o's are long.

20. intaglio (in-TAL-yo), The 1 and a are short; o is lone* To
engrave; to cut in atone. A gen cut in Intaglio can be used
as a seal*

Exercise Ho. 11

1. evening (EV-ning)* This word shows the iaportance of notic-
ing hoe wards aro syllabicated — that is, how they ore
divided into syllablos. If t\o first two syllablos of eve-
ning sore oven, tiio word would be pronounced hTT-on-ing, but
as the first syllable is ovo, the word Is pronounced liV-

ning*

8* sioralo (no-HAL), :i-o-r-a-l spells ?J0B-al, but ra^o-r-a-1-e
spells ao-HAIi,

3. occult (o-KULT). Short o and short u. Oocult ooans
mysterious or obscure, Spiritualists are 'relievers in
occult phenoaena*

4* autocracy (o-TOI£«ra*>si)*

5* conversant (XOU-ver-sant)

•

6. deficit (DiP-i-ait).

7* lava (LA-va). A as in father. Lava is a fluid roc^ tiiat

pours forth from a volcano. It takes its na.» from the
Latin word lavar*, nooning to wash* The wavoo of lava wash
down the sides of the Mountain into the valley. Our words
lave, meaning to sash, and lavatory, aoaning a place to
wash, coue froa the satae root.
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0, iron (I-om)«

9, giblets (JIB-lota). The g has the sound of g In genu
SIMPLES Ke had chicken giblets and rice for lunch*

10* eesaos (ans-a-ae). The last e is long* "Open easeae," you
recall* was the raa;:ioal comnand which opened tine door of the
robbers* den in the tale of "All Oat* and the Party Thlevos"
in The Arabian Hlg)
adnitu to caiothin
open sesano to any .

11* :iarltita» O'JVH-i-tiia) . Second i is long* iinro is the letin
word for sea or ocean* Karltlao has several oeanlngs, all
connected with the sea*

12, yeact (yeet).

13, a-»nablo (a-UK-ne-b'l). The first e is long, "Sore again
syllabication is inportant, The second sellable is mo* not
aen* Souse persons are ;;sore amenable to Bugrestion tlian
othors

•

14, coabatant (KOS-bat-ant),

15, boon (bin)* English people say been* but in tho United
States bin is preferred,

16* discretion (dis-KRESB-un). The e is short,

17, conapiracy (kon-F.PIR-a-ai)* The 1 in the second syllable
is short,

10, parliament (PAR-li-sasnt), Only three syllables, The neoond
a is silent,

10, gape (gap), Tlje a is long*

20* across (a-KBQS)* Do not add a t to this word* Givo the o
a sound halfway between the o in hot and the o in or*

Ksercise Ifo, 12

fca tribune (TaiB-un), Long u,

2, rlgiaarole (RIG-sia-rol), iShat sort of rlgiaarole was that
cliild telling you?

3* plague (plag). Do not say pleg, The a la long,

4, panorama (pan-o-RA-m) •

5, granary (GHAlJ-a-ri) . The first a is short as in grand.
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7, c!»otnut (crsss-nut),

0. abject (AB-Jokt), Ueans oast down In spirit or hope,

9* aoafotida (aa-a-l^T-i-da), The first a Is short, ti.o other
two as In ask* This word, also opollod asafootiua, cocjos

fron the Tvitln footldus, which aeana fotld or stlnlrlng,
Asafotida, the oedlci::e, la mad* frou the fotld gum rosin
of various Oriental plants of tho celery family,

10, sinecure (PI-no-kur), Long 1 and long u. Sinecure oaaos
fron two Latin words Hea-ilag "without care", Koaoe, a
position without responsibility Is called a sinecure. You
will find tills word a dignified substitute for the slang
word cinch,

11, archives (AR-kivs), Tho eh has t:xe sound of k. The 1 la
long. The olty arclilvcs containod no rooord of the trans-
action.

IS, solder ("CD-or), The 1 Is silent,

13, pincers (PlU-sora), The word Is not pinchers, but pincers.
The pluabor uses both pincers and solder.

14, conealocy ( Jen-e-AL-o-Jl). T!» first e Is short, tho second
nodifiod long, -•'« traced Ids gonealogy to John Alden.

15, malfeasance (rml-Pi—sans), Th© e Is long, He was unjust-
ly charged with malfeasance (doing ill).

16, avoirdupois (AV-er-du«P0IZ)» This French word has
Anglicised, Pronounce t >o final a as If It cere a z.
Avoirdupois refers to a systo . of weights. It Is not
advisable to refer to a person as having "considerable
avoirdupois", when one neons that !» la stout, in
avoirdupois weight, 16 draiaa make one ounce, and 1G ounces
stake one pound,

17, cll:mctlo (kli-iAI-tik), Tills word lias nothing to do with
climate. It refers to a climax. The court scone Is the
cllxaotio point of The UeroTiant of Venice.

13, Inexplicable (In-ItftS-pll-ka-b'l). 'is aboe.ico is inexplicable
(incapable of being explained),

19, iriplous (ri-pi-us). Impious neons "not pious", but both 1
sounds aro short. Although she looked pious, her nlnd was
filled with Impious thoughts.
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first u la long, the oooond is short. fierk Twain's Tbs
Hysterious Stranger was a posthumous publication.

xerclse "o. 15

1. nape (nap). Long a. Re.ieaber that tills word Is pronounced
to rhyme with tape. I grasped the dog by tno nape of its
.'lock.

E. data (DA-ta). Data la the plural of datuu, pronounced DA-tun.
The first syllable Is pronounced as If It were spelled ^y.
These data are Incorrect.

3. suburbs (SOB-urbs). This word is eouposed of the prefix
sub, saoanlng under or near, and the I*tln word urbs, aeening
city. A suburb, therefore. Is a oocnunlty near a city.

4. colic (KO-saa). t<ong o. This word has nothing to do with
punctuation, and Is not pronounced like casta* • It cones
frora a Greek word aea.ilng lethargy. A ooaa is a state of
profound insensibility, due to disease, injury, or poison.

5. library (LI-bror-1) » Be sure to pronounce both r*s la
library and in librarian.

6* resource (re-SQKS). Doth e and o are long.

7. ally (a-LI). The 1 in ally is always long.

0. annistlco (Aft-ai-stis).

0. askance (a-S?C .".:;;>) • 'e look askance at unetliical trans-
actions.

10. eynosuro (SI-no»shoor)» 1 takes tiie long 1 sound; u the
sound of short double o. A cynosure is the oentor of
attraction or attention.

11. sword (sard). Do not say swore*d. The w is silent.

12. bona fide (BO-na FI«de). In fide, the 1 Is long; the final
e takes the Eiodified long a sound. This is a bona fid©
contract.

13. applicable (AP-li-ka-b'l).

14. long-lived (LOBO-LIVD). notice that both syllables are
accented, and that the second syllable is >ronounoed llvd
(long 1).

15# aarnalade (iiAR-na-lad) . The accent is on the first syllable,
not the last. v?e took thlB word from the French laarnelade,
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which in turn caae from the Portuguese word for quince* The
Portuguese tern wns an adaptation of a Latin word taken from
two Greek words neanlng honey and applet!

16, slovenly (SLUV-en-li). The o lias tie sound of u as in cup*
Give this word three distinct syllables.

17* tragedian (tra-Jii-di-an)» Accent the second syllable* The
e is long*

10* golf (golf)* Short o.

10* alien (AL-yen). The a is long*

20* celibate (SKL-1-bot)* rso euro to pronounce the last sylla-
ble to rhyae with bate* The o and 1 are short* A person
who does not marry is a celibate*

Exeroiae No. 14

1* Washington {.'.'Osn-iiig-tun}* A *o short o. George v.'as'.ilngton,

first prosldent of the United States, was bom in .,ost:.iore-

land county, Virginia, in 1752, end died at :;ount Vernon,
Virginia, in 1799,

2* issolinl (nOGS-so-Iii-ne). The u as long double oj the l's
as long e. Benito Mussolini was born In Doria, Italy, in
1003. In the uddst of post-war depression he organised and
led t'.ie Fascist Party, and in 1922 he boeaos premier of
Italy* The rest of the story Is oooaon knowledge*

3* Beethoven, van (van BA-to-ven)* Ke ce long a; the o is long*
Ludwig van Beethoven, one of t:ae greatoot musical composers
of all ti;», was born In Bonn in 1770. :!o died in Vienna in
1827.

4* Roosevelt (RO-ao-velt) * Theodore Roosevelt, American
soldier, writer, and statosaan, and twenty-sixth president
of the United states, was born In Hew York City in 1350.
He died in 1919*

5* Padorewskl (pa-de-iiiP-ako)* Ignace Jan Paderewskl, distinguish*
ed Polish pianist and oooposer, was born in Russian Poland
in 1360. Tie eorvod as premier of Poland fron 1913-19.

6* Wagner (VAG-ner) . A as in father. Wilhelra itiohard Wagnor,
the aoet celebrated of modern composers, was born in
Leipsig in 1313, a:ni died in Venice 1303.

7, Cliopin (sho-PAH)* Frederic Francois Chopin, Polish-French
pianist and coopoaer, was born in 1309. ::oat of his life

•pent in Paris, where he died in 1049*
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3. Botticelli (DOT-to-C i.l~lo)» The i»s take tl*o long o sound,
Alossandro Filipopl Botticelli* an Italian painter of note,
was born about 1447. and died in 1510.

D. Buddha (?.00D-a). U aa abort doublo o. Budd means
"the wise" or "tho enlightened", was tlio sacrod none of
Siddhartha Gautana, the founder of BudcTdan. Duddha was an
East Indian sage who is tliought to havo lived in tlio fifth
century B.C.

10* Goethe, von (fon GU-to), Oe as u in urn* The first o is
short* Joiiarsn Wolfgang von Goethe, Geraan author of
•Bdnonoe. was born in Frankfort in 1749 and died in 1832.
Probably the roost fatuous of all hi a works is his play Faust.

11. Uaupaasant, do (de ao-pa-3AH). (Henri Rene Albert) Guy da
Maupassant. Trench novelist and writer of cshort storioo,
lived from 1350 to 1393* The qu takes tlio long o sound*

12* Titian (Tisil-an). Short 1, short a* Titian, whooo real
nana was Tlziano Veeellio, was a groat Italian palntor. lie

was born in Pleve de Cadoro In 1477. and died of tho ola^uo
In 1576.

13. :.iaohlavelll (ina-lcya-VIX-le). A*s ao in father. U'iceolo dl
::ornardo llacliiavelll, renowned Italian statosrjan and
political writer, was born in Florence in 1469. :ie died
In 1527, in dire povorty.

14* Puccini (poot-C-ai-ne). V as long double oj i's as in long
e. Glacotao Fuecinl, celebrated Italian ooig>osor, was born
in 1858 and died in 1924. 'lis most faoous opera is lladasns

Butterfly,

15. 5alnt-3aens (SAK-SAKS). The first a is short, the second as
in father. Charles Canille Saint-">aen8, French coapasor end
pianist, was born In 1835 and died In 1921.

1G. Greenwich (G1UH-1J). The pronunciation GRIH-iJ is that of
Greenwich, IiOndon, froa tho meridian of which nearly all
nations count thoir longitude. Greenwich, Connecticut, Is
pronounced GitKB-wich, CRIII-wich, or GiiiaJ-lch. Greenwich,
in Washington County, ?"ow York, is pronounced GPJJI-wloh.
and Oreenwleh Village in Kew York City is pronounced GiaJiT-lj.

17, ilavmii (ha-KI-e). Au as long 1 followed by long o.

18* Albuquerque (AL-bu-KJR-ke). Pronounce final e long.

19, Buenos Aires (BVVA-nos-I-ras). All vowels long.

SO. Siacklnac (MAK-l-no). Ac as o in or.
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': JCOrOiM SO. 15

1. advertiaeoent (ad-VUIi-tis-oont) • Chart 1.

2. Juvenile (JOO-ve-nil) • Long o«

3. apricot (A-pri-liot) • Long °-»

4* envelope (noun) (Ell-ve-lop)

,

&• rodeo (HO-de-o). All vaools long*

G. iodine (I-o-dln). Both i«s long,

7. olthor (E-ther). Th as in that.

3. perfmae (noun) (FJR-fun).

9. leisure (L "~ehor)» Long o.

10* depot (i)B-po)» £ and o long*

11. detail (de-TAL).

12. squalor (SKSOL-er).

13. coyote (Kl-ot). Oy as long 1.

14. pianist (pi-AU-ist)« All vowels short.

15* gladiolus (glad-i-Q-luc). Short i.

16« peretaptory (per-Etavto-ri). Short 1.

17* pecan (pe-KAU). Long e, short a.

15. olnond (A-aund. A as in father*

19. pistachio (pis-TA-a'ii-o). I*s short.

20. alternate (verb) ( OL-ter-nat)

•

The following sheets which contain the correct pronuncia-

tions for laterolsoB "to. 1-12 (French, Latin e;>d Italian) sliould

be added to your workbook.
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Ho. 1

U max (i£B-u).

£» table d'hSto (TA«.ble DOT), A cs In ask, o as In old.

3. bora d'oeuvro (or DU-vr'1 ).

4. bouillon (DOO-XOH). Ou takes sound of oo in :aoon.

5. entroo (AB»tra), I'lrst o takes sound of a In father. The
ee takes the sound of long a. Lltorally, this word nsans
entrance. In French usage It nay aeon oither an entrance*
or a dish served between the c"ilof courses. In hotel
usage, an entree is a saeat dish not classed as a roast, or
a tasat substitute, such as aacaroni and olioooo.

Exercise :.o. C

1* oousse (iuoob). Although this word roseablos our liagliBh
word Mouse in appearance, you trill not bo conolous of this
rooeniblance if you bear in alnd that in French ou is always
pronounced lone double o. Tills word, therefore, is uooo.
It moans a frozen dessert consisting largely of seeotenod
and flavored whipped croaa.

E. rlace (,la-aA)» Keiao;;ibcF that wljonever you see tl<o letter
e with the accent acute {£), t!» o is pronounced like lone
a. The original neaning of claco' is frozen. It is used
in this sense la osringue glaeoe, ice cream in ooringue
shells. Glace" also usacs glossy, or coated with transparent
icing, as glace fruits*

3. julienne (J00-11-KH), The dictionary defines julionne as
"clear soup containing thin strips of carrots, onions, oto,"
The term is also used to describe t <e vegetables out in
thin strips. The French pronunciation is, ZIU-IXEB*

4. cijof (siief).

5. canape (ko-na-PA). Dare again is a word ending in o with an
accent acute. A canape* is an appetizer served individually
at the beginning of a seal. It frequently consists of a
round slice of toast or fried bread on whloh snail flan*
fancy paste, or mushroom are served.

6. souffle (soo-FLA). Here oro two of the sounds you have just
learned — ou, which is tiw equivalent of the long double o
In ooon, and e, pronounced long a. Souffle' moans beaton ,

light and baked, pfou are familiar with both potato souffle
end c >©e30 souffle.
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7. meringue (me-RASG)» This word will help you to learn
another French sound. In French in is pronounced as if it
were a nasal a* To approximate tills sound in English,
pronounce ang as in rang. A meringue is an icing made of
sugar and beaton egg whites, usually slightly browned.

8. eclair (a-KLAIR). This is perhaps the most familiar of the
French words in this lesson. As you know, an eclair is a
s.all, cream-filled cake.

Exercise Ho. 3

1. elite (e-L2T). E as long a, i as long e.

2. risque (RSS-KA). I as long e, que as kay. Although the
dictionary gives, hazardous or risky a3 the literal defi-
nition of risque, the word is seldom employed except in the
figurative sense; i.o., "verging on impropriety or in-
decency",

3. lorgnette (lor-HYKT). A lorgnette is an eyeglass or a
pair of eyeglasses with a long handle.

4* danseuse (daN-SUZ). This French word is used to designate
a female dancer, especially a ballet dancer.

5. ensemble (an-3011-b'l). This word should be very familiar
to American women, because it has been applied so generally
to three-piece costuues during the past few seasons. En-
semble is also used in other connections; it refers to a
group as a whole, or to all part3 taken together. For
example, when an entire orchestra plays togethor, we refer
to it as an ensemble. Likewise, the appearance of an
entire company upon a stage at one time is called an en-
semble •

Exercise lio. 4

1. farci (far-SE). Means stuffed, as, c'.iicken farci. The i
takes long e sound.

2» saute (so-TA). Means fried, as, tomatoes saute. The e
takes long a sound.

3* blanc mange (bla-MAHZH). It is a dessert. Although blano
iaeans white, we speak of chocolate blanc mange.

4. ragout (ra-GOO). It is stewed meat, as, rabbit ragout. The
out takes long double o sound.

5. cuisine (kwe-ZEH). It means cookery. Both i's take the
long o sound*
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^zeroise Ho.

1. ennui (AiUwo). 01 as long o. Ennui means oxtreoo boredom}
a feeling of weariness and dioaptiofaction.

2, f6te (fat). £ as long a* A fete is a festival. c use
the word also as a verb} we say that a person is foted when
parties and entertainments are given for him*

3» trousseau (TKOO-SC), A trousaeau is a brido»3 personal out-
fit. Here again we nave the J-rencli ou pronounced oo.
llotleo that eaa Is pronounced1

o. :-e find this sound in
many wor
chateau,

wards that we have taken from the French, o.j., bandeau,
.... . :\ .

4. boudoir (DiO-doar). I boudoir is a s:aell, elc-c^itly furnish.
ed rooci to which one, oaioclclly a lady, nay retire to be
alone and to receive special guests. The word couos from
the French bonder, which means to pout or culii. A boudoir,
therefore, was originally a private room to which one night
retire to sulk*

5. massage (na-SAZH)* uaasags la the seience of rubbing tie
body. The g in the second syllable ban the sound of sh, like
that in the word asuro. Don't destroy the beauty of this
smooth, flowing sound by saying oa-.TAJ. '.''e find tho soft sh
sound in other words we have talw.: from tlio French, such as
menage, garage, and mirage*

G. clique (klek)* A small, intimate group Is called a kick*
not a klik* Remember tiiat 1 In French is always pronounced
like e In English*

7* rouge (rooali). Kouge means rod. ?;» American citj. Baton
Bouge, Louisiana, is literally "red stick". Accordi.»g to
one etor>, the city wac naed for a tall redwood fc-eo stand*
lag on the site of the original settlement.

6* physique (fl«££&)* Tfere again we have a word of Prenoh
extraction ending in iquo, which in such words ie aleayo
pronounced ek*

Basrolse lio. 6

1. soiree (swa-IJA). Ee as long a. A soiree Is an evening
party, the French word for evening being oolr*

2. nee (na)« Be as long a. T:» word nee moans bam, , It
should never bo used to aeon alias. "Janes Doe, nee
'Settling Jim'" should bo corrected to "Jamoa Doe, alios
•Battling Jia»" ? llee is also misused for .Coriuorly. "l.irs.

Sdwai'd Burns, noe :.Srs. "oward Pine" 3!«»uld bo corroctod t;o

read, "Urs. r<Jward Burns, formerly Hrs. Howard Pine." llee



should be used only whan you neon bom.

3» fiance U'ii-an-SA) . I as long o, e aa lone a* Deoause so
iwre no one word In the English language to take the place
of fianai, «Moh ^»a.is a betrothed person, tills word ha*
been wldoly adopted in KngjUsh-epoakliig eountrioc. Tson

the word is spelled fienoe, it rofors to a uarjj w>e» it is
spelled fiancee, it refers to a woaan. Fiancee is always
pronounced ;'2-an-3A,

4* debut (da-BU)* A debut is a person's firat foroal appear*
anoe in public*

5, debutanto ( -ifl-u-TA:!?) . In EngllEh-sp©oici;c countries ww
seldom use any fm except the feminine, dobitar.to, wldch ww
restrict to mean a young woman aaiiing her debut in society*
The maaouline foru, debutant, is used in Europe to refer
to a orofooalonal debut*

8» tote-e-tete (TAT-a-TAT). E as long a* Tofco-a-t8to is
literally "head to head*" I* aeons a private coiivorsatlon*

Exercise !lo» 7

1* attache (AT«a-5i.A). An aetache is a member of a suite or
staff| ac, tlie attaclw of an embassy*

2. rosuae (ra-su-nA). A resume is a sunaary*

3* vlfl^a-via (VE-sa-VE). T.ltorally, vis-a-vis means "faee to
face" — that is, opposite* The expression is also used as
a noun; o»;,», the person who faces you at dinner or whan
you are dancing is your vio-d-vis*

4* denouement (do-IIOO-non). It la «asy to reraeaber the mean-
ing of this word if you know that it cooes from the French
word denouer, to untie* A deooueaent is the solving of a
plot or c^stery, or the outcoao of a situation*

5* entente (aIi-?AKT)« {Jntento neons an understanding, rolation-
ship or intention, or the parties to an understanding*

G. decollate (da-KOL-ta)* Decollete means leaving the node
and shoulders uncovered* Most formal evening gowns nro
decollete*

Exorolae Ho* 8

1* consomme' (XOB-so-HA)* The o is nodlfied lone* The pro-
nunciation here given for this word is the one generally
accepted; it is slightly Anglicised,

2* roti (RO-TE), Tito o is pronounced as in or* The 1 is
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pronounced aa Ion;-; •• '"ioti jaeans roast*

3* polo' da foio eras (PA»TA do PSA GRA), Pronounce each word
In this phrase separately until you oro contain of ,it, and
then say the four words in ono suooth phrase. i

J
a/fce noane

paste or dough* De neans of. Tole oeans liver », eras neans
fat* Therefore, the literal translation of pfite do foie ,T&a
is "paste of liver fat,* but we uoo the ter-a to ;»an goose
liver paate*

4* patage (po»TAZI!)« A pota e is a thick soup* The o is
modified long*

5* cafe au lait (KA-PA 1£)» Lait is pronounced as on 1
followed by short e. The word cafe' noons coffee, and lait
ueans milk* Cafe au lalt, tlioreforo* is a combination of
til."! and ooffee very sinllar to what ws know as Boston
coffee, w:nc:> consists of equal proportions of hot rallir and
ooffee.

6. filet r-dgnon (VMS oe-OTOIJ)* Both i»s take the tata e
sound. Filet means a strip, as does our English word fillet,
pronounced l

?IL-et* Hignon neans aaall; thus filet islgnon
means literally "s.mll strip*" In restaurant usage, however,
It aeana a saall, tondor, boneless steak*

7. declasse {"JA-KLA-SA), T/ie fenlnine foma of the word is
spelled do'claeaeej but it also is pronounced DA-KLA-SA* It
aaana degraded fron oio'o social class* Used as a noun,
the word naane a declassed person.

3. oaftre d'hotel (i!A-tr» DO-TEL)* The 3 is long o. Literally,
hreee la "Master of the hotel*" It neans the oiiioftills p!iraso

steward*

Exercise :;o»

1* suite (swot), Ui as long o. Suite oaans a connected series
or a succession of objects belonging togotVior, as a suite
of rooas or a suite of furniture. Our English word suit
also has thie aeaning. If the word is spelled o-u-i-t,

it sutj If It Is s:>ellod s-u-i-t-o, pronounce it

2* naive (na«EV)« I pronounced as long o* Halve means un-
affectedly simple and artless, vie often speak of naive
remarks, nalVe ideas, or naiVe persons*

3* charaotiae (oher-!.iU2)* Cbannouse Is a soft, s.-.ooth silk
fabrlo.

4* eclat (a-lILA), T!» word eclat noons ostentation, or
brilliancy of success or effort; ;;lory» ?or example, a



person aay speak op Bias with great eclat,

5* laele'e (aa-LA) • 2 as lone » J °° fls long a* A delete la ft

oonf.ised fight or fray*

6* patois (?AT-wa)» Any dialect or provincial speech nay bo
called patois. Notice that here is the diphthong oi, tfiloh
in Trench words is pronouncod wa.

7, encore (ang-KOn), I as the a in father; lone o. .^noorol
is an exclamation oeaning again, used by on audience to call
for a repetition* The noun encore aeons either a deuand for
repetition or the response to the demand*

8* faux pas (FO-PA), Au takes lone o sound* Don't say "fox
pass." A faux pas is a social blunder* It neons literally
"falsa step*"

Exercise Ms 10
z / /

1* ingenue (an-sha-ITU). B as long a* An ingenue is an artless
young girl* ;'-'o use the torn raost frequently in speaking of
an actress who plays t>» part of a young girl*

2* protege (PfiO-te-2IIA)» A protege is one who Is undor the
care and protection of another*

3* blase' (bla-2A). Blase oeans having the sensibilities deaden-
ed by excess of enjoyment,

4* passe (pa»GA). This word aeons oat of date*

5* coiffure (kwft-PUH). In the United rtatos we frequently soy
halrdrosa instead of coiffure*

6* vise' (V'ii-sa)» A vise is an endorseoent stained on a pass-
port by ft qualified authority. Our corresponding llnglish
word is visa, pronounced VK-sa* (I as long e.)

7* de luxe (de-I.OOES). u as short oo* Do luxe moans luxurious
or suajptuous*

3* salon (sa-IiOH), This i
?rench word has its American counter-

part in the word saloon* used in the sense of a larce public
room. 7e apeak of a dining saloon or salon, or tho salon or
saloon of a steamer*

9* melange (isa-LAHZH) • A selanf*e is a mixture or raedloy* v.'e

a laA^anc* of fruits, a aelange of editorial
, « aelange of raialool selections, etc*

10* bon voyage (boa vwa-XAZH), Don»t say bon VOI-aj. The
socond syllable is not vol, but vwa. Hon voyage i.seans ft



good voyage*

Bxsroiee Bo* 11

la retrousse {l^-ro/j-SA), Tho ou tabes the long do-able o
sound* .(etrouoce :aeans"turnod-up." Its use is United
alaost entirely to designating what is vulgarly known as a
"pug" nose*

8, apropos (ap-ro-PO), The ©•» are long* This word seems very
fanlllar beeeuae it la so similar to our word appropriate.
Both aean opportune or suitable*

3* the' daneant (ta da!I»SA3), A«a as t!»e a in father* Tbs
dansaat is t : m French expression for afternoon toa dance,
but it is rapidly being replaced by the English term*

4* liaison (lo-a-:iO!J)* I as Ion;; e; the a is long. This word,
which oojaes frosa the Latin ligaro, aoaning to bind, always
indicates a relationship* N speak of an illicit intiraaoy
between a aan and & woman as a liaison, for exanple, and we
refer to a oeial»offlelel laonbor of an organisation as a
"liaison officer*"

0. carte blancl* (kart BB4M}« A«s as in fatl»r. Carte blanciis
is aiollnr in tseaning to our American phrases, a free rt>in

and write your own ticket. Tie latter, which is of course
slang, carries alnoat exactly the sais idea as carte blanche,
which asans literally "a white card" or "a blank card." The
idea is that you nay write whatever you wish on the card*
The expression therefore sasens "unconditional power*"

8, naivete' (na-ov»TA)* I as Ion,; e* In an earlier lesson you
learned that naive Lioans simple, unaffected, clianiing*
Naivete is tho noun. It lasane "unaffected oi: splicity*"

7* esprit de corps (oo-PiiE de S0H)« Ssprit de corps .noons

"spirit of the oompony*"

0* potlts pois (po*>TiJ: Pi.'A)« You frequently see this pls»ase on
menus or on eons of peas* It weans literally "little peas*"

9* crepe (krap). E ss long a* You are faalllar with this
Prenoh word, which is used as the name of a kind of crinkled
cloth or of a crinkled paper* The French also use crepe to
moan pancake

•

10* vln rouge (va*; rooah)* Ou as long double o. Rouge :asans
red* Tin means wine, so that vln rouge moans "red wine*"

In the course of your dally conversation and reading, you

will encounter jreneh words and expressions other than those
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Included in those lessanu. You will have little difficulty in

pronouncing taost of then, however, if you will apply the

principles of French pronunciation whioh you have learned in

this course*

Instead of studying i'rench In this lesson, consider a group

of expressions fraa Latin and Italian. All of thea are used

frequently in writing, but only a few of thea are used in lnfornal

conversation* It is important to know their mailings and pro-

nunciations*

Bxercise l!o. 12

1. ad infinitum (ad I3-fln-I-tun) • The third i is long} the
•Maw vowels short. Literally, this expression Taeans "to
infinity" — hence our use of it to mean forever* The
electric star in Kadison Square, ??ow York City, was intend-
ed to burn ad Infinitum in honor of soldiers w'no wore killed
in the ".orld .'ar»

8* alter ego (AL-ter-K-go) • I and o are long* The literal
translation of this Latin pltrase is "other self," .ve use
the expression to noan a boson friend, or second solf

*

Daaon was Pythias* alter ego*

3, dolce for nionte (30L-eha far NYKS-ta)» is long, final
e»s take long a sound} ie takes short e sound. This
Italian oppression neans "delightful idleness*" It is
found in aany descriptions of lire in t>» South Sea Islands*
Hawaii means dolce far nionte to most persons who have
visited it*

4* por se (pur Be), The final e is long. Literally, per se
cieans "tlirough Itself — that is, intrinsically* liy ring
is worth little per se, but I value it highly because it

a present frora ay great-granebaothor taany years ago«

5* sub rosa (sub RO-za)* The o is long* Rub rosa, literally
translated, is "under the rose*" In the early days of
none, garlands of roses were hung in banquet rooms as a
sign that whatever was said "tinder the rose" should be Itopt
in strictest confidence* Thus the term sub rosa cans to
msan secretly or confidentially* It is said sub rosa that
the two banks will soon merge*

6, teapus fugit (TBlS-pus rrJ-Jit). The second u is long. Teopus
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fuglt Is used In Its literal aoasei "time flies."

7. vice versa (VX-se VTJB-aa). The a In vioe Is aodified long
e. Tills expression nsoans conversely. The cois-ion Ikigllsh
substitute for vie© vorsa ia our piirase "the otl»r way
round."

8* vox popull (voka POP-u-li). U and 1 are lone. The literal
translation of vox popull la "voice of the people. * The
expression In Its co:apleto form, Vox popull, vox Del, moans,
"The voice of the people (ia) the voice of cod." Vox Popull
ia often used as tho title of a newspaper colunn in which
letters froia the public ore printed.

0* ex librla (eks LI«bris). The first 1 is lone; the seoond lo
short. Vjl llbrle ;.ieana "fron the books of." Thla in-
ecrlptlon ia used in books, usually oa a bookplate, with
the naiao of the owner beneath*

10* casus belli (KA-a,ifl BKL-i). T!so a and 1 are long. This
phrase, which aeaas "causo of war," oay bo used In referring
to nay serious disagreement. It is occasionally used
facetiously in referring to unimportant quarrels. Tho
correct uae of the tera ia Illustrated In tho exarple below.
The casus belli between tho two firms centered about the
practice of price-cutting.

Far an "open-book" quiz on "Pronunciation," write the

answers to the following question in the spaces provided on

this page.

1. Define pronunciation.

2. How does pronunciation differ fron enunciation?

3. Give tho general rule for correct pronunciation of

words which are both noun and verb.

4* Fill in tho following key to French pronunciation!

e ia pronounced __________________

_

oi is pronounced _________________



u Is pronounced

S is pronounced

5« 3rlte the "excerption to t*)© rule" covering; the

pronunciation of long u»

The following aaalgnnont for outside reading on "Pro-

nunciation" should be outlined on this page of your workbook,

urine b°tJi aides of the pas© If necessary.

Fairish, Racdlnr. Aloud, pace 215 (beginning "Sounds in Coobi-

nation") to page 223 (ending "Cautions and Kxerelsos"}*

72
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Audibility

Be coos' d, but left so pleasing on the ear,
'Is voice, that listening still they aas—d to
hear.

Honor

"von though your enunciation is clear and your pronunci-

ation correct, your audience nay not be able to hoar you beyond

the first two rows. Audibility la therefore a very tTaportant

pert of oral reading. There is nothing more audible t'mn ft

sraill child of sis, yet this sane person In adulthood often use*

none of this volume when !io reads before a group. There are

possibly two reasons why this occurs. First of all, the tension

arising froa a reading or speaking situation restricts tho use

of tho vocal mechanism. Relax t Try t}» following short

exercise for relaxation of the throat muscles*

hfl»/lio/hay/haw/ haw/hah/hee/lMiw/
law/loAay/law/ lay/lah/lee/law/

How relax your arras and shoulders by fffcrceably shaking your

hands. Have your elbows flexible and wrists loose. Your

Instructor will deiaonstrato.

The seoond reason for inaudibility in the normal reader is

the fact that the reader has forgotten how ssuch volusae he really

posses rob. As adults, aost of your vocal work is done in a

conversational tone. It is not necessary to exert effort to he

heard In every-day living. The us© of the reeding platforsi

requires the use of this forgotten volume. You will surprise

yourself I "tart counting with the figure "ono" as softly aa
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you can say it. Now "two" Just a little louder. Then *fchreo"

being sure t'.iat there Is a graduation in volume between "two"

and "three," Keep on counting until your Instructor tells you

to stop, Remember that shouting has no place on the platform.

There Is a place where good volume ends and shouting boglna.

How combine relaxation or the body with Increase In volume*

Start again with the number "one," On the number "two," increase

your voluno and toueh ollncliod fists on the desk top, hitting

the desk with no more voluos MM you use in speaking "two,"

On "three" return the hands to tiw clapping position. Increasing

the clap with the increase in vocal volume. On "four," return

the fists to the desk top with Increased vigor, Itoep on count-

ing and repeating the arm exercises alternately until the

Instructor asks you to stop,

Ivow read the following selections which, by their oontont,

lend themselves to the use of reeding volume* Reaodber to keep

a relaxed throat, be vigorous, audible to tli© la3t row of the

classroom, butf do not strain, frne vocal, aechanlem.

If I were an American as I em an Englishman, and
a foreign troop were landed in ay country, I would
never lay down arms, Kevert never t lEGVEBt

Lord Chatham

With throats unslaked, with black lips baited,
'."e could not laugh nor wall?
Through utter drought all dumb we stood I

I bit my arm, I suoked the blood.
And cried, "A sail! a sail!"

Coleridge

Lol there is blackness in the horison, and the
eortliciuake is rioting in the bowels of the mountains I

A roart A crash I And the very foundations of the
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eternal "illls are belched forth in a sea of fire I

Voe for that fated city! The torrent cones surging Ilk*
the md ocean} It hollo above vail and tower, palace
and fountain, and i'oopoii Is a city of tonbsl

Out of the ::orth tho wild news ca; ae

Pot flashing on Its wings of flans,
3wift as the boreal light wliich files
At midnight through the startled cities.
And there wan tumult in the air,
The fife's shrill note, tlie dram's loud beat,
And through the wide land everywhere
The answering tread of iairrylng feet.

VThlle the first oath of Freedoms gun
Cans on the blast froa Lexington;
And Concord roused, no longer tare,
Porgot her old baptistaal name.
And nade bar© har patriot ana of power
And strolled tho discord of the hour.

And there the startling drum and fife
Pire the living with fleroer life}
While overhead with wild increase,
Forgetting its ancient toll of peace,
The great bell swung as ne'er before;
It seeaed as it would never cease;
And every word its ardor flung
And off its jubilant iron tongue
was war I war I WAR I

Thorns Buchanan Read

Sir, before God, I believe tlie hour is cons. My
Judgor&nt approves this laaasire, and my whole heart
is in it. All that X have, and all that I eta, and
all that I hope in this life, I an now ready here to
stales upon it; and I leave off as I began, t'.iat, live
or die, survive or perish, I aa for the Declaration*
It is ray living sentlnent, and by the blessing of
Ood it shall be ay dying sentiment — Independence now,
and DHKPKHDEHd POREVKHt

Supposed Speeoh of John Adams

Go search your heart, America.
Turn from the maoiiine to iasn,
Build, chile there Is yet tl:30, a creative Peace
While there is yet tine!
Per If you rejeot great Peace,
As surely aa vile living brings disease,
So surely shall your selflabnesa bring war,

James Oppenheiai 1914 and After*
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My ghastly cry I raise on high.
In great Olynpua' hall*
Listen, oli gods, for rare an I,
Hoar ye ny battle coll.

Par ny wine cup grim, filled to battered brio*
Poaia twinkling, bloody stars*

list ye well what I have to toll.
The toast of the war-god Uarol

the life of tiie slain and the racking pain
And the agony are Mine*
All that man can be, they oust offer tie,

'Sith the blood of their iiearts for wine*

Turn not away; in ay goblet gray
Foen twinkling, bloody stars*
To the dregs 1 quail; with a Booking laugh
1 give you the toast of Moral

liary E* Oaka*

Awake, awake I

Ring the alaruntbell — Murder and treason t

Bannuo and Donalbaln I ~ I elcoto I awake I

. Stake off this down sleep, death's counterfeit.
And look on death itself I up, up, and see
The great dooa's iuagel '."alcolial Banquol
Aa from your graves rise up, and walk like sprites,
To countenance this horror I ning the belli

Shakespeare

The following assignnent for outside reading on "Audi-

bility" should be outlined on thle page of your workbook, using

both sides of the page if necessary*

Parrlsh, pleading Aloud* Chapter 9, "Voice Irproveiaont," pages

181 to 196 (onit exercises)*
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Word Meaning and sound

In all frankness we mat begin by understand*
lng that there la never anything on the printed page
for the Interpreter but black marks. There are not
even words* Words cannot exist 0:1 a printed page.
.Vords are merely a certain kind of reaction within
a human being* They are symbols of words,' If you
please, but symbols tiovertheloss,—black narks and
nothing morel

Charles n. VJoolbert
Severlng K* nelson

In order to trans It to your audience the moaning of the

selection you aro reading, you saust first understand it your-

self* This understanding begins with a knowledge of individual

words, coupled with your own individual mantel picture of that

word. For example, if the word "sang-froid" were to be used in

a selection, end you thought the word meant amazement or wonder-

ment, you would give it a different vocal interpretation through

the rasntal picture you would havo of wonder:.»:it than you would

11* you understood the true nsanlng of sang-froid to bo calmness,

or liaporterbableneas*

To test your knowledge of the moaning or meanings of words,

turn back to the section on pronunciation and define tha words

listed in .ixorcisos 2, 5, 6, 9, 12, and 15* Be sure to not*

those words whioh have more tlion one meaning*

It cannot be otapijaaiaed too forceably that la the oral

interpretation of t'ie printed page, the habit of "skimming" Just

to "get the idea" must be ellrainated. Saoh. word should be taken

into consideration if you expeot your audienoe to do the same*



Therefore, never read a selection In claoe or before any group

until you are sure of the right meaning for each word contained

in it.

The first paragraph above mentions "your own mantel picture"

of a word. Whet Is s»ant by that phrase? Take the word "sharp,"

for exacple. What picture presents Itself to your alnd? It

might be one of the following: the gleaning edge of a knifoj

the word* that clack frora tl*e mouth of a scandal-oonger; or you

night think of "sharp" in the termonology of slang and see a

person who is quick to grasp ideas.

After the following list of words, write in a phrase or

short sentence the picture that cojaoa to your nlnd at t2» sight

of the word.

1. velvety

2. scholar

3. disgrace

4. popularity

5. confusion

6. flashing

7. startled

Q. ancient

9. cease

10. squadron

11. passage

12. soft

13. loud

14. childhood
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15, buttons

16, loveliness

17, pinnaclea

13. fragments

13. scattered

20. aarble

21. leaves

22. cricket

25. burnine

24. quick

£5* lingering

How, in terra of the picture you littro given eaoh of the

above words, reed them aloud. The word "sharp" will be enunci-

ated dearly, with precision, with the "sharpness" of tlw blade

of a knife.

Writers - especially the poets - are well aware of the fact

that certain words in our language sound like the thine they

describe and tliey esgjloy sound-words wiicnover possible. In one

stanza of Robert Southey's poeto, "The cataract of Lodore," he

uses the following sound-words which describe tiie waterfall I

retreating, beating, meeting, sheeting? delaying, straying, play-

ing, spraying) advancing, prancing* glanoing, dancing; recoiling,

turmoiling, toiling, boilingj gleaming, streaming, steaming,

beaming! rushing, flushing, brushing, gushingj flapping, rapping,

clapping, slapping} curling, whirling, purling, twirling! thuqp-

Ing, pluming, buaping, jumping J dashin-;, flashing* splashing,

clashing. Another outstanding exa jplo of t!» use of sound-words
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la Hdgor Allen ?oe»a poon, "The Bells."

Par an excellent exaaple of eound-oorda in proso, road the

selection by Oliver Wendell Ilolaes which will be found In this

workbook Immediately following the title* "Articulation and

renunciation." !Iote how t e sound-words describing each vowol

and consonant sound exactly Ilka the vowel or consonant he la

describing*

After 10 of the 15 "pictures" given below, write five sound-

word* which describe the picture, then read tied aloud and hoar

the aound of the picture tlirough the aodlua of your own voice*

1. a s'.icll stresua on a sunny day

2. several snail children playing In a park

3S a military band on parade

4* an electrical storra

5« a Revolutionary 'war battle

6» a circus In full sway

7, the Fourth of July

3« four cilddle—aged wosen playing bridge

3. your dentist using tl» drill

10. a dog fight

11. sowing hay

12. a aodel T Pord on the highway

13. a fire in a fireplace

14* snow falling at Midnight

18. a hike In October

The following asslgntaent for outside reading on "?.'ord

Weaning and Sound" should be outlined on this page of your
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workbook, using both sldoa of tlsa page if nocoaaary»

Vfoolbert and Kelson, ?ho Art of Into;?;>rotatlyo 5p<«ot|» page 105

(beginning "The Appeal of the Itaa,-;e") to page 175,

Herondeon, ripoeo
-

: .

(

-jallty and Interpretation* page 44 {beginning

"The Appro&oii to aeadluc") to page 49 (ending "?our atagee of

Interpretation.")



v/ords In Relation to Ideas

To understand t ie living whole tliey start by
driving oat the soul) t'107 count the parte, when
all's done — Aloe! The spirit-bond Is gone.

Goethe

The selection abovo by Goethe denonetratos the truth that

by knowi.og merely the parts, you sotaetiiaes lose the meaning of

the whole. Therefore, the knowledge of words alone Is not

enough. Your audience will grasp tho E»anlng of wiiat you road

ranch saore euecosafully If you eoploy correct eiapliasis and group-

ing.

First, a discussion of the word emphasis Is in order. '.That

Is It? How is It employed? A word la emphasised in such the

Saras laannor as a syllable - by giving it more forco or longer

duration. However, this is not the only way to create eqphaais*

ptosis la the result of contrast* Therefore, If you are read-

ing a selection which, on the whole, requires a good deal of

voluiao or force, emphasis may be obtained by speaking softly*

If you ere reading a selection which requires a fast taapo,

•ptosis results frost an abrupt slowing of the reading spood.

Parrish® has the following to say regarding emphasis

t

LSany attempts have been made to classify and
describe the various kinds of etaphaels, hut always
without satisfying results. Emphasis is as various
as thought itself. Do not, then, ask "Which word
shall I emphasise" or "v:hat Itind of emphasis sisall
I use?" Inquire rather whether you have the correct

iii i ii i

°i/eyland "laxfiold Parrlsh, Reading Aloud* (The Ronald Press Co,,
Hew York, 1043) p, 50,



shads of aoanlng, wJiotbor you have grasped tho
author 1 a thought. Per la eaphasis • • • tlrere is
no substitute for thinking! the surest saomia to
oorrsct exprossioa Is by rs-orefttion of the author's

Tills necessity for rocreation of the author's thought can

easily be demonstrated by the following exercises which show

change la asaaing with change in oophagia* 3xaroisss Ho. 1, 2,

and 5 are talcon froa Parriaa7 and Ho, 4 froa ~oolbert and

Holeon.8

Bxercls* Ho* 1

1. I thought lie would fall. (And lie lias.)

2. I thought he would fall. (Just what 1 expected all
along.}

3. I thought he would fall, (What a ndstalce I raadol)

4. I thouglit lie would fail* (I can't understand v/hy ho
hasn't.)

5. I thought he would fall* (But I didn't think It
would natter.)

Exercise Ho* 2

Exorcise Ho. 1 employs tlie use of logical attitude and

cliango in eaphasis due to change In attitude. How, in Uxorclso

Ho* 2, note how ohange in eaphasis alone can still further

change the neaning*

1. 1^ thought he would fall* (But others didn't.)

2* I thought he would fall. (But I wasn't sure.)

3. I thought bo. would fail* (But not the others.)

TWayland Baxfiold iarrish, Heading Aloud. (The Ronald i
>ress

go., Hew Yorlc, 1943) p. 79.
3C!isrles n* 'Toolbert and Soverlna K. Holson* The Art of Inter-
pretative 3peooh. (P. % Crofts ft Co., How Yorlc, 1932) p. 14.



Ho. 3

1. I couldn't think of it* (% ae:iory foiled no.)

2. I couldn't thin:: of it* (That's why I didn't mention
it.)

3. I couldn't think of it* (What you ask ia preposterous.)

4* I couldn't think of it* (You are too kind.)

5. I oouldn't think of it. (It was too horrible.)

6. X oouldn't think of it. Cieroieally. I am above such
conduct.)

Exercise "o. 4

1. Yea. I like har* (aaphasis on yes, for you aro
perfectly certain.)

2. Yoe, 1 like her* (aaphasis on all tho words, for you
think she is a decidedly fine Girl.)

3* Yes, I like her* (She la probably all right, but you
ere not anxious for her friendalilp*)

4* Yea, X like her. (Indioati:ic that whatever othora nay
think, she suits you.)

5. Yes, X like her. (But no more than that.)

6. Yes, I like her* (Out not the other girl.)

7* Yes, X like her. (But ay friend does not*)

8* Yes, X like her* (mo said X did not?)

'rite a sliort sentor.ee of your own and show four ways in

which the meaning stay be changed by a change in emphasis*

The uae of eaphasis is very closely allied with the balanoe

of one phrase or one idea against anotlier. The understanding

of this lntorclausal relation by your audienoe depends largely

upon your emphasis on the right words.

Consider the next exercise, which is a long one, not only



as work for eaphasls and the balance of one phrase against

another, but also as a review of all you 'isvo studied so far

for good oral interpretation —• clear enunciation, oorwet pro-

nunciation, audibility, and the creation of a neutal picture of

what you are reading — * picture which you can now begin to

project to your audience.

Uuslc toUes up tlac thread tint language drops*
Sidney I«aaior

Do you wish people to apeak well of you? Don't
yourself

I

Blaise Pascal

If both sides make you laugh, you aro broadssiinded*
The Public Speaker* a Treasure Chest

The Chinese pronoun "I" is represented by two
crossed swords*

H* a, Wa

Hatrlaony is like good taustardt ana praise it
with tears in taoir eyes*

Or* J* A. Holm*

There is an enduring quality to truth exceeding-
ly Irritating to fidgety Hinds*

sVilllaa Alexander Percy

Praise taakes a good nan better and a bad aan worse*
Dutch Proverb

The shortest and surest way to live with honor In
the world is to be in reality what we appear to be.

Socrates

Througliout life, no laatter what age you reach,
your ears never stop growing*

Heal O'Bara

You can have neither a greater nor a lesser
doainion then that over yourself*

Da Vine!

80 dust affects tho eyes so rauoh as gold dust*
Lady Uarguerite Bleeoington
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Sloop is the best cure for worry, provided you
can do it instead*

0* A* Dattiata

Gravity ia no isoro evidence of wiatlora tlian a
paper collar is of a shirt.

Joeh Billings

Soob people pass their whole lire in the expec-
tation of the raosaont ulien ttioy really will bocln to
live.

Ladies* Hone Journal

Platters nro olovor nlnd readers. They toll us
exactly what we think.

Albert A* Brandt

Heaven ia the place where the donkey at last
catches up with hia carrot,

C. K. Wright

There is no virtue of any kind unlosa one fools
temptation.

Dr. Richard C. Cabot

Bovenge is often like biting a dog bocauso the
dog bit you.

Austin O'lialley

Fewer tilings are harder to put up with than the
annoyance of a good oxa-jple.

iiark Twain

To find out what a nan ia, find out ohat lie doe*
when he baa nothing to do.

Anon*

The whole tiling can be reduced to one rulot if
ahe puts it on her head, it oust be a hat.

Anon.

3a that wrestles with us strengtliena our nerves
and sharpens our skill. Our antagonist is our helper.

Sdtaund Burke

3e tolerant. If you cannot or will not change
your opinions, it is often possible to change the
subject.

Anon.

TSiere is no laore terrible sight than ignorance in
aotion.

Oeotlio
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Slang is a device for asking Ignorance audible,
John Andrew ol: »o

Better a donkey tijat carries you tiian a horse
that throws you off*

Homnlan Proverb

The iiigliah language lacks a Continental air,
but it is full of lovely dolls and downs, nountaina and
lakes, a fine w'lolooooe language*

oeorge lioore

Age needs a critic; youth only a raodol.
Ivan Panin

If a nan thinks about his physical or noral
condition, he generally finds that he is ill,

Geotho

The world rjovea end nan aavas, and the stai*s of
thought cannot be nailed to the sky.

The Crayon

There is no wholly satisfactory substitute for
brains, but ailonco dooa pretty well.

Anon.

It is oaro to one's credit to so straight than
to move In tits best circles.

Anon,

Sever forgot wlsat a nan says to you when he is
angry»

Henry Ward Beeehor

When people complain of life, it is alrsoot always
because they have asked impossible things fron it.

Bmest Henan

Bathing is a greater impediment to being on good
terse with others titan being ill-at»oase with yourself,

Balsac

The difference between salary and lnocrae is that
salary is aoney you get for what you do yourself and
lncosaa is money you got for what your fatlier did,

iostem nail

audibly we thank those who are helping us to rise.
One* we nave succeeded we only thank our own oerit,

John Petit-3em
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The average man is neither aa clover aa hla
wife thought he was when they were engaged, nor aa
much of a dial as she thinks he is iiow that they are
married,

Doublin Opinion

Mankind are vexrj odd creatures: one half censure
what they practice, tlia other half practice what they
cenaure} the rest alirays aay and do aa they ought,

Benjamin FWmklln

The difforenoe between you and other people ia
that their money looks bigger and their troublea
a laller.

Helen F. Jaaeson

The important tiling la not so much tliat every clilld
should bo taught, aa that every child should be given
the wish to learn,

John Lubbock

He is not fit to live who ia not fit to die,
and he ia not fit to die who shrinks from the joy of
life or fron the duty of life,

Theodore Hoosevelt

Life la like a bed. If it ia lnaupportebly un-
comfortable the best tiling is to set up and renake it,

0, Sandys

A man's good work ia effoctod bv doing what he
doest a woman's by being what she Is,

Chesterton

Slander resembles counterfeit raoney. Unny people
have great scruples to sola itj but little to pass It
along.

Ladies* name Journal

It la easy to tell one lie; hard to tell but one,
Ladiea' Homo Journal

If soaeone betrays you once, it's his fault. If
he betrays you twice, It's your fault.

Romanian Proverb

iaps to suffer is nothing else than to live
deeply. Love and sorrow are the conditions of a pro-
found life,

Vinet
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The nan who never alters his opinio® io like stand-
ing voter* and breeds reptiles of the Hind,

Warn Blalcs

The first part of the night, think of your own
faults! the latter part, think of tbs faults of
otiiewu

Chins— Proverb

In great actions, wen shoe themselves as they
ought to be, in oaall actions as they are,

Chanjfort

The bigger a nan's head gets, the easier it is
to fill his shoes*

r.ligo-Independent

lis is rich whoso incoae is ooro than his expenses;
and he is poor whose expenses exceed his lnoorae,

Jean 3e La Bruyero

Education laalcos a people easy to lead, but
difficult to drive; easy to govom, but impossible to
enslave*

Lord Brougham and Vaux

Uaa argues woaan nay not be trusted too far}
woman fools nan cannot bo trusted too near,

Junius Henri Browne

It is not aiaorablo to be blind) it is aiserable
to be Incapable of enduring blindness,

John :;ilton

We would give her aoro consideration, when we
judge a woaan, if we knew hoar difficult it is to bo a

Foul Geraldy

1 have seen many Aiaurioan woaon who look like
queens, but I have never soon an Ajaerlcan nan who
looks like a king.

Count Xoyserllng

Courtesy is the eye whioh overlooks your friend's
broken gatewway — hut sees ti» rose which bloasons in
his garden,

Lynan Abbott

It is a groat error to tolas oneself for nore than
ens is, or for loss t'saii maa is worth,

Gooths
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1Mbit io habit, and not to bo flung out of tho
window by any man, but coaxed downstairs a step at a
tins.

mfe Mdn

It's not wliat no tell people about ourselves tliat

interests then} it's what we could tell and don't*
Thorns Arnold

A woman will soiaetinos oonfess liar sliia, but I

novor know one to confess her faults.
Josh Billings

Parents are inclined to take their children to tho
circus, but to send them to church,

John Kenfield Horley

Shea opportunity approaohss, raen benefit from its
knock at the door, women from a ring,

Frances Ilarmer

If we did not flatter ourselves, the flattery of
other people would not harm us.

La Hoohefoucauld

Keep thine eyes wide open before a marriage} and
Jialf-shut afterward,

Thomas Puller

Place before oiiildren nothing but what is single,
lost you spoil the taste, and nothing that is not
innocent, lest you spoil tiie heart.

Joseph Joubert

Misfortunes one can endure} they ooao from the
outside, But to suffer for one's faults —- aht There
is the sting of life,

Oscar v/ild»

,aeoris ore superior to king3, because when a
woman is on the throne it is men who govern, wlsorens
with a king it is a woman,

Tho Duchess of Burgundy

Tliero are two great rules of life, the one general
and tiie other particular. The first is that everyone
can, in tho end, get what lie wants if he only tries.
This is tiie general rule, Tho particular' rule is that
•very Individual is, more or less, an exception to the
rule,

Samuel Butlejp
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It is lucky trait mall tilings pleas* woven*
A.id It Is not silly of thoa to bo thus pleased. It
is la snail things that the deepest loyalty, that which
they need noat, the loyalty of the passing moaent, is
best oppressed.

Joseph Conrad

ilea and wooen may saietlaxss, after great effort,
achieve a creditable lie; but ft house oonaot say any-
thing save the truth of those who have lived In It,

Budyard Kipling

An untlasly Joke is ft source of bitter regret
always. Sooetiaee It raay ruin a man; not because it
is a joke, but booau&o It is uatiaoly,

Joooph Conrad

Hope is a pleasant acquaintance, but on unsafe
friend* Hope is not the nan for your banker, but he
asy do very well for a traveling companion,

T, C, Halliburton

If we treat people too long with that protended
:.' ::.. sallad polisensss, m mU ffal it mbJ aoi
to like them in the end,

Logan P, Saltli

I never yet heard ana or woman tauoh abused that
I was not inclined to think the better of then, and
to transfer the suspicion or dislike to the one who
found pleasure in pointing out the defects of another,

Jane Porter

The Ejore intellectual people are, the nost
originality they see in other aen. To coraaonplaoe
people, all ami are such alike,

Pascal

The gentloiaan is ho who accepts his position, and
strives to fulfill all its responsibilities; and the
cad is he who usurps every privilege which he can
seise and dishonors every obligation that he can avoid,

Dr, Norwood

There is nothing raan is so anxious to preserve,
yet takes less care of, than life. If sons died and
others did not, death would bo a terrible affliction,

Jean Do &a Druyere

In order that a love letter nay be what it should
be, one should begin it without knowing what ho*s going
to say and ond it without knowing what he's said*

MUMI



Onoe open the door to troublo, and its visits are
tjjreefold: flrot, anticipation; second, in actual
presence ; third, in living it over again* Therefore
never anticipate trouble and make as little of its
preooaoe as possible, forget it as soon as past*

La Roc'»foueauld

The nation who loae3 lier liberty is not aware of
heap misfortune at the ti.to, any nore than tiio patient
is, who receives a paralytic strotee*

Petrarch

All men are not born with genius, but every man
can acquire purpose, and purpose is the backbone and
Marrow of genius — nay, I can scarcely distinguish
one froa the other*

Bulwor

A nan should choose a friend better than hinsolf

;

if only lito himself* he had better have none. There
are plenty of acquaintances in the world, but very few
real friends.

Chinese Proverb

The oan who Insists upon seeing with perfect clear-
ness before lie decides, never dooldos. Accept life
and you most accept regret.

Aniol

Be women ever invented a now religion; yet no now
religion would ever !>avo beon spread but for women*
Cool '.>eads invent systems, warn heart* embrace then*

Horace walpole

fthen you get to heaven you will find many people
there whom you did not expect to 300 • riany will be
surprised to see you there too*

Ladies* Hooe Journal

The great gift of conversation lies loss in dis-
playing it ourselves than In drawing it out of others*
lis who leaves your co::i?any pleased with himself and
his own cleverness is perfectly well pleased with you*

Jean De La Bruyere

It is as absurd to pretend that one oannot love
the same woman always as to protend that a good artist
needs several violins to execute a piece of ouslc*

Dalsac

We begin by trying to alter the faults of those
about us, we go on to mates the best of then* and perhaps
end by loving then*

Francis Bradley
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•So be happy with a jen you oust understand his a
lot and love hiss a little. To bo iiappy with a wombo
you oast love her a lot and not try to understand bar
at all*

ijolen Rowland

Ilover tell a young person that eoaething cannot
be done* God any have been waiting for centuries Tor
somebody ignorant enough of the lapoasible to do that
thing*

!*• J* A* liolaea

The best solvent for questions of duty that Z lucre

been able to find, is to consider what would be the
result of a given policy if it wore followed by every-
body under similar circumstances*

IJonry Holt

IWM it a rule of life never to regret and never
to look back* Secret is an appalling waste of energy!
you can't build oa it; it»s only good for wallowing

Katharine Uansfield

Closely related to emphasis la wliat is known as speech

grouping* A speech group is a unit of thought* 'Then reading

to an audience* it is necessary to present these units of thought

as the writer intended. By Incorrect grouping, you laay giva the

wrong meaning* This point is clearly illustrated by the follow-

ing nonsense poem* Mote the two distinctly different uoanlnga

you can convey to your audience by a change in grouping*

I saw a peacock with a fiery tall
I saw e biasing coast pour down bail
I saw a cloud all wrapt with ivy round
I saw a lofty oak creep on the ground
1 saw a beetle swallow up a whale
I saw a foaming sea brimfull of ale
I saw a pewter cup sixteen feet deep
I saw a well full of aoa'o tears that weep
I saw wot eyes in flaaes of living fire
I aaw a house as high as the uooa and higher
Z saw the glorious sun at deep nldnight
I saw the man who saw this wondrous sight*

Z saw a pack of cards gnawing a bone
Z aaw a dog seated on Britain's throne
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I saw King George shut up within ft box
I saw an orange driving a fet ox
I saw a butcher not a twelvemonth old
I saw a great-coat all of solid <_>old

I saw two buttons tolling of their droaijs

I saw nqr friends who wished I'd qolt these tieraee.

Note also how regrouping within one sentence raay change

the thought completely. Head the following sentences fron

Parrish9 aloud giving the two possible speech groupings.

1. The teaclicr says the principal is a fool.
2. "The teacher," says the principal, "is a fool."

1. yotaanl Without her, son would be a savajo.
2. Woaan without hor man ~ would be a savage.

1. A aan going to sea — his wifo requests the prayers of
the ohurch.

2. A Mm going to soe Ms wifo ~ requests tlie prayors of
the church.

1. What do you think! I will let you use e^ now car.
2. What! Do you think I will let you use ray new cart

Head the following nonsense lines which show how the re-

grouping of words alters the thought. This exercise is also a

good review for clear enunciation,

Esau flood sawed wood. Esau Wood would saw wood. All the
wood Esau Wood saw, Esau v'ood would saw. In other
words, all the wood ::sau saw to saw, Esau sought to saw.
Oh, tho wood Wood would saw I And oh I tho wood-saw with
which wood would saw wood I But one day Wood's wood-saw
would saw no wood, an thus the wood Wood sawed was not
the wood Wood would saw if Hood's wood-saw would saw wood.
How, Hood would saw wood with a wood-saw that would saw
wood, so Esau sought a saw sought a saw tliat would saw
wood.

One day Esau saw a saw saw Wood as no other wood-saw Wood
saw would saw wood. In fact, of all tho wood-saws Wood
ever saw saw wood Wood nevor saw a wood-saw that would
saw wood as the wood-saw Rood saw saw wood sold sow wood,
and I never saw a wood-saw that would saw as t e wood-saw
Wood saw would saw until I saw Esau Wood sew wood with tho

Tfsyland Liaxfield Parrish, heading Aloud. (Tlie Ronald Press Co.,
Hew York, 19*3) p. 47.
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Wood saw saw wood. How Wood scorn wood with the
wood-saw Wood saw saw wood*

Many readers find it helpful when reading aloud to separate

the speech groups by use of the dash* Read the following

selection wSiich Chesterton chose to write without any forra of

punctuations

Asaong all the strange t!iingo raen have forgotten
the aost universal and catastrophic lapse of nKaory
la that by wliieh they havo forgotten that they are
living on a star*

Bow read the seas paragraph after It has been divided in*

to speech groups and notice how ouch clearer the meaning will

be to you and to your audience .

Asaong all the strange things non have forgotten —

>

the jaoat universal and catastrophic lapse of laoiaory mm
Is that by which they have forgotten — tliat tlioy are
living on a star*

Hot* that the idea intended by the author Is not that

"Asaong all the strange things, " but "Aiwng all the strange

things taon have forgotten." Nor does h* mean that "men have

forgotten the most universal*"

Using the following selection by Charlotto Bronte, rewrite

It below* dividing the paragraph into the correct thought

groups by use of the dash.

In the Biatter of friendship disappointment rises
chiefly not from liking our friends too well or think-
ing of them too highly but rather froa an overestimate
of their liking for and opinion of us* If we would
build a sure foundation in friendship we oust love our
friends for their sakes rather than for our ovm*



In reading the above selections, you have automatically

been employing pause at the cad of each thought group. Pause

in reading aloud may toe tersaed "oral punctuation," Clark and

nabcock10 sura up the use of pause as follows:

we do not lasoiianically laake a pause | t!» pause
is made far us by the tliao necessary to got the nest
idea or to evaluate and think through the idea just
expressed. It also enables us to take breath. So the
pause is psych-physiolo^ical, Rh length of the pause
la governed by the amount of collateral thought neces-
sary between ideas. It nwasures the nental distance
from one idea to the following idea. There is never
any need to pause for breath alone, as the pauses for
thought are so many that the lungs nay always be full,
a necessary condition for good voice support, "hero
are no "long runs" or cadenzas, as In singing, which
require sustained breathing exorcises to accomplish.
Loam to fill your "thiak-tank" and your "lung-tank"
automatically and simultaneously before you speak the
next idea*

Practice t}» following selections for oral reading, taking

careful note of the thought groups as they eere intended by the

author. Uake those thought groups dear to your audienoo by

the use of effective pause.

Go into the woods. In the fields, anyehere, and
you seo the sane struggle, the saae "injustice, 6 the
strong oppressing t2«s weak. It is the law of Nature,
and It is as operative In societies as aiaong plants
and animals. There are two ways to abolish poverty!
abolish Inequalities of talents and opportunity or run
society on the plan of a penitentiary or a poorhouse

10Clark and Habcock, Interpretation of the Printed Page,
(Prentioe-Iiall, Inc., How York, 1340) p, 5,
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and regulate ovcryt;-tlng, and see to it that all share
and share alike.

John Burroughs

This is the true joy of life, the bolng used fop
a purpose recognized by yourself as a iaighty ono; the
being tlMroughly worn out before you are thrown on the
scrap-heap j the being a force of Mature instead of a
feverish selfish elod of allaents and grievances, con-
plaining that the world will not devote itself to waiting
you happy,

George Bernard Shaw

What aeons to grow fairer to sae as life goes by is
the love and crace avid tenderness of it; not its wit
and cleverness and granduer of knowledge — just the
laughter of little children and the friendship of
friends, the cosy talk by t'.jo fireside, the sight of
flowers and the sound of nusie.

J. a. Green

Pride can go without domestics, without fine clotliea,
ean live in a house with two rooias, can eat potato,
purslane, beans, lyed corn, can work on the soil, can
talk with poor men, or sit silent well contented in
fine salons* But vanity costs aoney, labor, horses,
men, women, health and peace, and is still nothing at
last, a long way leading nowhere. Only one drawbacki
proud people are intolerably selfish, and the vain ore
gentle and giving.

Ralph Waldo Eiasrson

Most of the human race Is still groaning under
the belief that each of us is a speaial unrelated oreatlon.
Just as a»n for ages saw no relationships between the
fowls of the air, the beasts of the field and the fish
of the sea. !Jut thank God, we are beginning to learn
that unity is as much a lav of life as selfish struggle,
and love a snore vital force fian avarice or lust of
power or place. A Wandering Carpenter knew it, and
taught it, twenty centuries ago*

David Grayson

Would you rise in the world? You oust worlc while
others auuso ttiocisolvos. Are you desirous of a repu-
tation for courage? You must risk your life. Would
you be strong aarally and physioolly? You must resist
testation. All of this Is paying In advance* Observe
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the otlier side of the picture: the bad tilings ar©
paid for afterward.

Savonarola

Such la the nat ire of wosaan, if she bo not a vixen
indeed, that if tlio man sets out right with her} if
lie lota her early know that he is her lord, and that
aha lo but his vassal; and that ha has a stronger sense
of hia prerogative tlian of her raerit and beauty; aha
will auceuab; and, after a few struggles, a i"ow tears,
will make him a sore huablo, a aore passive wife, for
his insolent bravery and high opinion of hinsolf

.

Sanuel Richardson

ttarriago is not aade for everybody, not attractive
to everybody, not good for everybody who eribarks in
it. It io fc'io cause of rauoh suffering; it io bleed-
ing fron a thousand wounds, Without it there would
presumably be still aero suffering la the world and
nuch less happiness*

westeraarch

Caaslus i For Cassiua is awoary of tlio world;
hated by one he loves; braved by Ms brotlwr; chookod
like a bondaan; all his faults observed, set in a note-
book, learned, end conned by rote, to cast into ray

teeth.

Shakespeare

Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things aro
honorable, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever tilings are lovely, wliataoevor
tilings are of good report; if tlsare be any virtue, and
if there be any praise, think on t'.jese t" sings.

Tlie Bible

Then the king said to the wise man (for so was
the king's Banner toward all that knew law and Judge-
stent; and the next unto hia was Caraliens, Shethar,
Adnatha, Tarahish, ::ores, Marsena, and ISeoucan, the
seven princes of Persia and SJodia. which sew trio king's
face and sat first in the kingdonu* What shall we do
unto queen Vashti?

The Bible

Moot honoured aadaa, ay Lord of York, out of his
noble nature, seal and obedience he still bore your
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Grace, (forgetting, lite* * good nan, your lato censure
both of lils truth and hia which was too far) offers,
as 1 do, In a sign of peace, his cervioe and hi*
counsel.

fhakespoare

There aro no now girls, no now waoen. Your grand-
mother was a devil of a clip isnlf a century beforo
you were born* You only know of her when she was
wrinkled and hobbling, roading the Spistle to the
Theasaloniano in a laco cap and saying she didn't know
what the world was coating to. Dal young liave always
boon young* and old always old; men and voaen don't
c'lange. The changes that you think you soe lie just
on the surface. You could wash them away with soap and
hot wator.

Stephen Loacoek

If you have kindliness enough to last you from
sunup to bedtias, and can begin the day by boing a
human sunboau in the fanily circle, irradiate cocl:lo-
warming friendliness on the train and ferryboat, note
the old women at the ferry gates fool that she has at
least one friend* fill your dorks with an .insatiable
dbBire to servo your Interests to the best of their
ability, and lot airth and jollity loose at the lunch
table; and can then go '.ioao and raako your family happior
for your presence — why, I want to say to you that if
tl»y got up a parade of such men as you and the Presi-
dent wore to start reviewing it at eleven o'clock, he
wouldn't be late to lunch*

Charles Sattell Loonis

I know of no raoro contoraptlble expression in the
Knglish language than these three words, "to cot oven*"
I can understand a healthy anger and con fully syqpa*
ttiiso with a perfectly noraal desire to go forth and
give a beating to a fellow who has done you a aeon
trick* X an entirely faaillor with most of the lower
impulses to which huaan flesh and blood sre at tines
subject and which are apt to aanifost themselves in
very unpleasant ways. But if I were to classify the
v/'solo register of sins (big sins and little sins and
fifty-fifty sins) I would place at the top of the list
that solution of the soul which manifests itself in the
wish "to get even*"

Hsodrik Allien Van I.oon
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It la a question In aarrlasa, to Wf feoling,
not of creating a quick oowaunlty of spirit by tear-
ing down and deEtroy'ng all boundaries, but rethor a
good aarriage la that In which each appoints the other
guardian of hie solitude, and shows him this confi-
dence, the greatest in his power to bootcw. A "to-
getherness" between two people is an iapossiblllty,
and where it seems, nevertheless, to exist, it la a
narrowing, a reciprocal agreement which robs either
one party or both of his fullest freedom oral develop-
ment. But, once the realisation Is occopted that even
between the closest human beings infinite distances
eontinue to oxlat, a wonderful living side by side can
grow up, if they succeed in loving the distance between
then which nakes it possible for each to see the otittr
whale and against a wide sky I

Ralner i.iaria Bilk*

I wish your daughters to reooijble 100 In nothing
but the love of reading, knowing;, by experionoe, how
far It la capable of softening tl»e oruolost accidents
of lifo; even the happiest oannot be passed over with-
out many uneasy hours; and tiiere is no remedy so easy
as books, which if they do not give cheerfulness, at
laaet restore quiet to the aoot troubled raind.

Mary ftortley Sontagu

In our choice of friends saie special virtue ought
to attract us; we should not examine as to whether
they are rich or poor; but if we are persuaded that
we could follow then into adversity, then we may boldly
oultivate their friendship In their greatest prosperity*

Jean De La Bruyore

you oust know that there is nothing higher and
stronger and aore wholesome and good for lifo than
s«n» good aemory, especially a mastery of childhood.
People talk to you a threat deal about your education,
but soae good, sacred :»raory, reserved from childhood.
Is perhaps the beet education.

The Brothers Karaaosov

The sovereign voluntary path to cheerfulness, if
our spontaneous cheerfulness bo lost, is to sit up
clieerfully, look around cheerfully, and act and speak
as if cheerfulness were already there. To feel brave,
act as If we were brave, use all our will to that end,
and courage will very likely replace fear. To wrestle
with a bad feeling only pins our attontion 0:1 it, where*
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aa If we act as if froa so~iO better fooling, the bad
foelliv; soon folds its tout like an Arab, and silently
stoala away.

.'illiam James

The spirit of good sporteaanship Is the gist of
a well-bred ffmrtlji SonetI.jbs households of fins
lineage peter out to a residuum of squealers and
carpers. The parent's job year in and year out, here
a little and there a little, is to build up a disposition
of good sportsmanship, of taking one's medicine, of
facing the auaic, of boing reviled and reviling not.
This sense of not always being right, of recognition
that perhaps we've saade a mistake, seers loft out of
MM sots of grown-up children*

Stomal Smith Drury

And of all the joys of life which imy fairly come
under the head of recreation, there is nothing iaore
groat, raore refreshing, more beneficial in the widest
sense of the word, Mian a roal lovo of the beauty of the
world, Sosae people cannot feol it* To such people I
can only say, aa (HW once said to a lady who complain-
ed slue could not see sunsets as he painted them, "Don't
you wish you oould, afldamt" But to those who have
sow feeling that t'io natural world has beauty in it I
would say, cultivate this feeling and encourage it in
every way you can* Consider the seasons, the Joy of
the spring, the splendor of sutasnr, the sunset colors
of the autuan, the delicate and graceful bareness of
winter trees, the beauty of snow, the beauty of light
upon water, and what the old Greek called "the unnumber-
ed smiling of the sea,"

Vlaoount Srey

We have no shrines, most of us, any aoro — we
Frotestant-Puritan-Pagan-AnglooSaxon Occidentals —
no tranquit Buddhas or syabols of the passion by the
roadside, aa solemn teaplee, few cool, silent churches,
always open and inviting to withdrawal for a moaont
froia the hurly-burly of the world. It is not ay
business to determine whether that neons loss or gain*
But one thing it is always in our power to do ~ to
withdraw now and then from the periphery to the center,
froa the ceaseless whirl of tlia life that streams and
eddies around us to the deep serenity of those great
souls of better centuries w>io givet

Authentic tidings of invisible tilings}
Of ebb and flow, and ever-during powerJ
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And control peace, substituting at tlie

Heart of endless agitation*

John Livingston homo*

'Jon is what a woman marries* loon have two foot,
two lianda and soietinoa two wives, but never cure tlian
one collar button or one idea at a tine* Lite Turkish
cigarettes, aen are all made of the same natorlcl; the
only difference is that some are bettor disguised than
others* Generally speaking, ttmr :aay be divided into
tltree classes — husbands, bachelors and widowers* An
eligible bachelor la a man of obstinacy surrounded with
suspicion. Husbands are of three varieties ~ prise,
surprise and consolation prise* Uaklng a husband out
of a man is one of the highest plastio arts known to
civilisation. It requires science, sculpture and comaon
sense, faith, hope and charity ~ mostly charity* It
Is a phychologlcal aarvel that a soft, fluffy, tender,
violet-scented, sweet thing like woman should enjoy
kissing a big awkward, stubby-chinned, tobacco and bay-
raa-acontod th-ing like man*

If you flatter a sian, it frightens him to death,
a:id if you don't you bore him to death* If you permit
him to make love to you, he gets tired of you in the
end, and if you don't, he gets tired of you in the
beginning.

If you wear gay colors, rouge and startling hats,
he Jieaitatos to take you out. If you wear a little
brown toque and tailor-?nade suit, he takes you out and
stares all evening at a woman in gay colors, rouge and
a startling hat*

If you ore the clinglng-vine type, he doubts whether
you have a brain. If you aro the modern type, an
advanoed and independent woman, he doubts wliether you
hare a heart. If you are surly he longs for a bright
Bate, and if you are brilliant, lie longs for a play-
mate* If you are popular with other iaon, he is jealous,
and if you aro not, J» hesitates to merry a wallflower*
If you please hia, he seldoia laontions It, but if you
diaplease him, lie never falls to tell you about it,
especially if you are his wife*

M* S. Perry

For more advanced work In grouping, study the two following

selections which are not punctuated* Use a conbinatlon of both

punctuation for sentenoe-aenao and the dash for the grouping of
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Ideas and be prepared to reed then aloud* Remember that to

give your audience the oorrect Idea ae exprosoed by the author

It la aloo necessary to understand the author's objootive. In

the first selection, the author is retrospective; in tho second

selection, he is declaratory.

A j^rstery yea it «as a mystery enshrouded in a mist
like veil it was here then it was gone but where hod it
perished what was happening oh yea I wag trying to sleep
sleep would it never coiao but what was a ayatery oh I
re: leaborod life life was single yet were not the simple
and unseen forces t!ie greatest oh that I might dream of
life life spirit soul other thoughts eaoo crowding faces
passed upon ray pillow in review ho* Jjaavy ay eyelids
felt was it sleep what was life questions answers sleep
than came sleep in his robes of white I was in a garden
why was I here yes tliere were others around about as in
the center of the garden I saw Uiobe weeping why but had
she not lost seven sons their lives were taken again that
question wliat is life that spirit action which cannot bo
traced beyond an unirjponetrable veil I wandered on.

As I followed the winding path the garden grew iaore
beautiful people in reverent silence trod over the
spongy aloud like turf I saw Hassarath and Areturua with
his sons there where were t oy going they were coming
toward as they have passed I oust have been Invisible
like mists they intermingled crossed and became again
separate beings still another cane who stopped before
as he was dressed in a solemn coat of black trlnasd with
a neck pieee of the purest white could this eoirit
preacher answer ay questions in a still small voice he
requested as to tali© a tufted lily ohair by the side of
the picturesque path wonder stricken I obeyed suddenly
a little black book appeared in the pastors white hands
I knew not from where it case he read In silence then
looking up ho told ae about the mysteries of life*

Rife he said is bestowed by him who hath begotten
the drops of dew it is raind soul spirit expressed by
eternity lifos realm is peopled with spiritual beings
we cannot see it or feel It it is spiritual not material
life is the gift of the almighty It is a oyatery.

After a silence that seemed years I looked up to
speak to the sen who had been so kind to me but I was
dumb the preacher and his book liad vanished I was all
alone slowly I moved down the path as one controlled by
a superhuman force soon there came a change in the garden
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tho moist soft trails becaae atone paved roads
inventions of every description loonwd uo In the fields
before ne tfiat was this place chop© could I be then
In tho distance X saw a mist like whirlwind as It
approached It took the shape of a huaan figure swift-
ly a man in a white costume only a moment ago enveloped
In that circle of air stood before ne in a strong harsh
voice he oosRanded iao to bo seated ow different this
oroature was from the preacher.

As soon as I had regained ray poise and !iad placed
ayself comfortably on ti» Iron bench beside1 the road
.10 la .;•-...

I an a scientist I study life In lta various forms
life Is not an accessory it is an essential It has been
necessary from the very beginning of all we 'know what
composes tiio body we know how it la aade but we can not
aim the life which it contains although the aensos
would toll us tliat life is limited to the body it la not
true bq do not know ti» extent of life we cannot nake
it we ean.;ot understand*

I could hoar no more I was being drawn away away
from tlie lnfomiation that 1 sought I stretched oht ny
anas in appeal but the great «ua soeiaod unconscious of
what was happening backward backward a force was suck-
ing pulling e» in the still distance I heard hin say
that life was to all a Mystery I tried to cry out I
wanted to stay X was being drawn from tho field of In-
ventions away from tho winding path past the weeping
figure of Nlobe and out of the beautiful gardwn snr

calling was in vain for I was falling falling I clutched
at passing objects with outstretched vein forked hands
I grasped at something soft and wtite was it a oloud
that soft down substance.

Th»s for a Eioneut all was black I still clung to the*
white raass with a death like grip did I say clouds
clouds no it was a pillow where was X wliat bad happened
to the preao'ier the plUlosopher and the garden I had
been dreasilag of life yes I had learned Much fron those
dream people I would not ask again what if life for to
the greatest people on earth it was a ioystery I kiiew
then that it was left for ae to defend that life whloh
was bestowed upon ne and to help others guard theirs so
that In passing I might say as did king Arthur I have
lived my life and that which I have done :.iay ho within
hloself make pure life purity a ayatery my troubled mind
was quieted tlie question was solved how dark tho room
was how heavy ay eye lids felt then oa;ie sleep blessed
peaceful sleep that helps us live this life of ours,

o. 3. a.
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lie, lot ; Spook tho speech I pray you as I pronounced
it to you trippingly on tho t3ri;.;uo but if you laouth It
aa aany of your players do I had aa lief the town clror
apoko n?y lines nor do not sew the air too nuch with your
hand thus but use all gently for in the very torrent
toiapest and as I aay aay whirlwind of your passion you
auat acquire and beget a ten era. 100 that aay Give it
sooot ineea oh It offends no to the soul to hear a ro-
bustious periwig patcd fellow tear a passion to tatters
to very rags to split the eara of the groundlings wi» for
the Moot part are capable of uothirig but inexplicable
dumbshowa and noise I could have such a felloe shipped
for ovordoing Teraagant it out herods Herod pray you
avoid it*

Be not too taae neither but lot your own discretion
be your tutor suit the aotlon to t!»e word tiie word to
the action with this special obaenrance that you over-
step not tho modesty of nature for anything so overdone
la froa the purpose of playing whose end both at the
first and now was and la to hold as twere the mirror up
to nature to show virtue her own feature acorn her own
linage and the very ago and body of the tine his forta
and pressure now this overdone or come tardy off though
it laake the unskilled laugh cannot but sake the Judicious
grieve the censure of the which one oust in you allowance
o er weigh a whole theater of others oh there be playors
that I have seen play and heard othere praise and that
highly not to speak it profanely that neither tl» accent
of Christians nor tho gait of Christian pagan or :aon

have so strutted and bellowed that I have thought so:oo

of natures journeymen had made laen and not aade them
wall they imitated humanity so abosilnably,

Shakespeare

Correct grouping in poetry is aflWttaM :aore difficult than

in prose because of the rhytiisa and ricie-endlnga which often have

no connection with the thought-group* In saany cases, part of one

stanza oust be Included In the thought-group with part of another

line if your audience is to understand your reading. In the

following selections, bo sure you read by thought-groups, giving

enphmsls to the Idea to be expressed rather than the ond-of-the-

line rlrao.
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So t'soso two brethren frozs the chariot took
And on the black docks laid her In her bed.
Sot In her hand a lily, o»er her hung
The silken case with braided blasonings.
And kissed her quiet brows, and saying to her
"Sister, farewell for ever," and again
"Farewell, sweet sister," parted all in tears*

Sotaetiijos a troop of da.iaels glad,
An abbot on an aobling pad,
Eojaeti::ies a curly s'lepherd-lad,
Or long-hair'd page in crimson clad.
Goes by to tower«d Caoolot.

Tennyson

• Mid shouts tliat lialled her frosi the shore
And bade her speed, t!ie bar:: is gone.
The dreary ocean to explore
13hose waters sweep the fri ,-id zone; ~
And bounding on before the gale,
To bright eyes sJiining through their tears
•Twixt ssa and sky, her snowy sail
A Iasseaing spark appear,

Malcolm

Oh nay I join the choir invisible
Of those ia.sortal dead who live again
In siinds nade better by thoir presence.

Eliot

Ilere on this beach a hundred years ago.
Three children of three 'nouses, Annie Lee,
The prettiest little darnel in the port,
And Phillip Ray, the miller's only son,
And Enoch Arden, a rough sailor's lad,

orphan by a winter shipwreok, play'd
the waste and lunber of the shore.

Tennyson

That story which the bold Sir Bedlvere,
First made and latest left of all the knights.
Told, when tlie man was no uiore than a voice
In the white winter of Ms age, to those
With whoa he dwelt, new faces, other minds.

Tennyson
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Most noble lord. Sir Lancelot or the Lake,
I, Bomotlae call'd tine naid of Astolat,
Coos, for you left talcing no farewell,
Ilither, to take rjy last farewell of you.

Toanyson

I would not enter on ay llet of friends
(Though graced with pollelied manners and fine sense,
Yet wanting sensibility) the aan
Who needlessly sots foot upon a worm.

Cowper

Your "open-book" quiz on "Words in Relation to Ideas"

requires the answers to the following questions*

1. Naao three ways in which a word or phrase any be

eaphasized.

8* Explain the relationship between emphasis and the

balance of one pltrase against another

•

3* What is a speech group?

4 « What is pause and how is It used?

5* What iaee'nanical aeans may be employed to gain correct

grouping?
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The following asslgnnent fop outside reading oa "Words in

Relation to Ideas" should be outlined on this pace of your work-

book, using both sides of the page If necessary*

Parrish, Reading Aloud, pajre 50 (beginning "Group Relations")

to page 61 (ending "Precis Writing.")

Ilororvdeon, '.•pooo.'i . v\ialjty and Intor-pretatlonj page 95 (beginning

asis") to page 102 (ending "tloveasnt.")
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Moaning and Interpretation

Language is the arjjory of tl» human ..lintl, and
at once contains fcho tropliies or its post, and the
weapons or its future conquests.

Coleridge

In tlie sections of this workbook which you liave already

covered, you have been asked to read each eelection with core}

to know the neanlng of the words in the selections readj to have

a aental word-picture of the reading} and to build each group of

words into coaplote thoughts in relation to the whole. If you

have carried out these suggestions, you should now have little

difficulty in understanding an author 1 a cleaning. VJhon preparing

prose or poetry for oral reading, answer the following list of

questions* You will then be in a position to give tho correct

meaning end interpretation to the author's work.

1. What is t!» author's general purpose? To inform?
To suggest? To lixiitate? To aause?

2. >7hat is the general thotas?

3* What is the author's character and philosophy of life?

4* iV!iat la the author's aood?

5. Is there any speolal background?

The only questions here which may need clarification ore

those concerning (1) special background and (2) uood.

All of you know the special background which resulted in tiie

writing of tlie "Star Spangled Banner." It is quite obvious in

the case of Hilton's sonnet, "On ills Blindness," that the aeaning

can be taore adeq sately expressed if tho reader knows that Hilton
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himself was blind. What personal tragedy prompted Kipling to

write "The Light That Palled?" Why did Whitman write "When

Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloomed" or "The V.'ound-Brosoer?"

What la the special background attributed to Tennyson's "Break,

Break, Break?"

When reading one seloctlon, or a group of selections it is

often advisable to give an introduction to t : so material la your

own words. You may wish to relate some special background widen

would enhance the enjoyment and understanding of your reading

for both you and your listeners. Or you may be reading for a

special oocasion and wish to tell why you have selected these

particular verses to read. Again you may wish to explain why you

have chosen the particular material you are reading for this

particular group. If this extemporaneous introduction to your

material is given with lack of animation and poor audience

contact, you will "lose" your aadienco before you start to read.

If necessary, write out what you want to say before you start

to read, study it until you are as aura of your introduction as

you are of the reading itself, note in t::o selections below

from Uorris and Adams"- how the introduction lends clarity and

weight to the poem itself*

Edward Everett Hale makes effective use of
("Breathes There a Uan") in his story "The Uan Without
a Country." The central ciiorauter of the story, Piiillp
Nolan, had, when charged with inplication in Burr's
conspiracy, declared with an oath that be wished he
might never again hear t've nans of tlie United Statos,

"•norris and Ada:.ss, Poezis of Inspiration, (ilalcyon "louse. Hew
York, 1920) p. 57, 115, 118.
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He was sentenced to seui-oonfineaout on a man-of-war,
and every precaution was taken that no woz»d or syabol
should ever reaind him of Mb country. One day In
reading aloud to soae officers o new poem by Walter
Scott be stuabled upon this passage. The ucono v/ilch
followed Is one of the most tense and unforgettable
scenes In Halo's story.

Breathes there a man with soul so dead*
Who never to himself hath said,
Eiis is ay own, cy native landt
Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned,
As !»..» his footsteps he hath turned,
Proa wandering on a foreign strand?

If such there breatiio, go, mark him well;
For Mm no Mntstrel raptures swell;
High though Ms titles, proud Ms najae,

Boundless Ma wealth as wish can clains
Despite those titles, power, and pelf.
The wretch, concentered all in soli',

Living, shall forfeit fair renown,
And, doubly dying, shall go down
To tlie vile dust from wheneo ho sprung,
Unwept, unhonorod, and unsung*

Sir Walter Scott

llany, many tlues has each of us been sure that
Ms motives have been better than Ms deeds have shown.
Is it not both sensible and cliarltablo to assutne tliat

tlie sav.a is true of our fellows?

If I knew you and you knew :ao —
If both of us could clearly see.
And with an inner sight divine
The oeaMng of your heart and alno,
I'm sure that we would differ less
And clasp our hands in friendliness)
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree
If I knew you, and you know no.

If I knew you and you knew no,
As each on» knows Ms own self, we
Could look each otltor in the face
And see therein a truer grace.
Life has so many Mdden woes.
So many thorns for every rose;
Tlie "why" of things our hearts would sao,
If I knew you and you knew no.

liixon Waterman
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The men who aeo visions or cijoriah new ideas find
the "sledding pretty hard" at first. Edison says lie

made the first dozen typewriters; the waited ten years
before he could sell then to trie public. !e says tliat

forty years ago lie began to advocate t!» idea of trans-
forming coal Into electrical energy at tlse nines instead
of handling it, hauling it, and then wasting most of its
power in the furnace. But only now is the idea beginning
to be widely adopted.

They're the "utterly foolish dreanor3,"
Who dream of a hotter dayj
They're not the plotters and scheraerB
Who work for glory and pay.
But with confidence and undiminished
Tiiey drean of a world made new.
And after their days are finished
The wonderful dreara conos true!

They know the hope and the yearning,
The sting of the blind world's scorn.
But mv@v the suns' J.ne burning.
The sides of their vlsioned morn}
They're the warriors fine and splendid,
T)ie fond and faithful few|
Whose battle a and work are ended.
Or ever the dreai.is corae true I

Berton Braley

In order that you nay understand and transmit to your

audienoe tlio complete meaning of the selections you are read*

ing, it is necessary to feel the author's roood. To misinterpret

the xaood is to misinterpret the entire cleaning of a selection*

Bead the following selections and after each write the author's

«ood. Is it gay, philosoplilcal, reniniscent, reverent? Is the

poem written in a mood of envy, humor, discontent, lament,

hor.or, or happiness? The many moods which express thoasolves

in the span of your e lotions, are also expressed in prose and

verse,

Hy heart is like a singing bird
Whoso nest is in a watered shoot}
My heart is like an applo-tree
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Whose bough is boat with thlclc-set fruit}% heart Is like a rainbow shell
That paddles in a halcyon sea}
Wj heart is gladder than all tlioso
Because ay love is come to mo.

Oeorglna Rossotti

The author's wood 1st

What is this that I Siave hoard?
Scurrying rat or stirring bird?
Scratching in tho wall of sleep?
Twitching on the eavos of sleep?
I oan hoar it wording c1ob«
Through a spaoe along tiie house.
Through a space obscure and thin,
Slight is swiftly running out,
Dawn has yet to ripple in,
Dawn has yet to clear tlus doubt, —
Rat within or bird without.

Uelvillo Cane

The author's raood is:

Richness I hold in light eoteoii,
And love X laugh to scorn;
And lust of faao was but a dreoa.
That vanished with tho aornx

And if I pray, tho only prayer
That moves ay lips for tao

la, "Leave tue heart that now I boar,
And give me liberty l"

Yes, as wy swift days near their goal,
«Tis all that I lnplore;
In life and death a ohainlesa soul,
With courage to endure.

Solly Bronte

The author '8 mood ls»

Hy tenplos throb, ay pulses boil,
I'm sick of Song and Ode aid Ballad;
So, Thyrsis, take tlie midnight oil
And pour it on a lobster salad,

My brain is dull, ray sight is foul,
I cannot write a verse, or read mm
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Thon, Pallas, tako away thine Owl,
And let us have a Lark instead*

Thomas Hood

The author 'b taood Is: ___________

Whan 1 oonalder how xay light ia spent,
Era half ay days, in this dark world and wide.
And tlsat one talent uhioh is death to hide,
Lodged with lae useless, though wy soul mere bent
_o oorvo therewith $ay Uaker, and present
liy true account, lost Ha return!:^ chide,
"Doth God exact day-labour, light doniedt"
I foundly ask} but Patience, to prevent
That fflumasr, soon replies, "God doth not need
Iftthor Man's work or His own gifts t wl» best
Bear his mild yoko, they serve Eta best. r.is state
la kinglyj Thousands at Ills bidding speed
And post O'er land and ocean without rest:
They also serve who only stand and wait."

::ilton

The author's need is:

Venus, take say votive glass]
Since I a_i not what I was,
Yfiiat from this day I shall be,
Venus, let as never see*

liattew Prior

The author's aood 1st

tly church has but one teaple,
3ide as the world is wide*
Set with a million stars*
".there a s&llion hearts abide.

Vtf church has no creed to bar
A 8ingle brother sun
But says, "Coras thou and worship"
To every one who can.

:,y church has no roof nor walls,
Tier floors save the beautiful sod
For fear, I would seea to Unit
The love of the illimitable God.

Unknown* Signed E. 0. G.
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have you ever sat by the railroad track
and watched the e: ptys ounrtng back?
luriberlng along with a groan and a whine, -

sooke strung out In a lone gray l*15*
belohed from the parting inJura' 8 stack
—just enptys cumlng back*

i have — and to ae tie omptya seem
like dreams i soiaetJmee dreaci —
of a girl — or ;-junnoy — or maybe fam ••
my dreams have all returned t'io co.10,

•winging along the horaebound track
•—Just emptys oumlng back*

Unknown

The author's mood isi ____________„
Read the following selections thoughtfully, then write in

the answers to tlie questions following it. Then reread in the

light of what you have written.

Soft the herald angels sing,
Aa underneath a 3tar
The sheplierds and the Wise Man kneel
With treasure from aft..-.

And beautiful the burnished gold,
Tlie frankincense and myrrh,
Yet the herald angels' -lit
Is even lovelier.

For it, a tiny halo, turns
So luminous the place
Above the Child that la_>y loans
As if to shield His face.

Than liuslted the herald angels stand,
Ho word at all they speai:.
For brighter tiian the halo burns
The tear on :.'.ary'a ciieek.

Stella V/eston Tuttle

1. YThat is the general thoae?

8* What is the author's mood?
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3* What Is the background?

4* What Is the author's purpoeo?

5, sihat mental picture forms In your nlnd with the reading
of tills poem?

6. What lines of the poea would you emphasise? '.Thy?

Break, break, break*
On thy cold gray stones, see. 1

And 1 would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in sae.

well for the flsliernan's boy,
That he shouts with Vila sistor at play t

well for the sailor lad,
That he sings In his boat on the bay t

And the stately ships go on
To tiseir haven under the hill;
But for the touch of a vanish' d head,
And the sound of a voice tiiat Is still t

Break, break, brook
At the foot of thy crags, sea t

But the tender graoe of a day that is dead
'.Jill never co^se back to :ae.

1. VJhat Is the general thenar

2. .vhat is the author's purpose?

3. ffhat Is the autiior's mood?

4* 'Vhat is the background?
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5, What Is your aeatal picture of tlie author as ho wrote
those lines?

Into the woods ay Master wont,
Clean forspent* forspent.
Into the woods ay ilaster oa.jo

Forspent with lore and. shajao.
But the olives they woi?e not blind to Ilia,

The little gray leaves wore kind to Tlimt

The thorn tree had wind to Bin
"/hen Into the woods he cane.

Out of the woods my Piaster weat,
And he was well oontent.
Out of the woods ay Master came.
Content with death and shame.
When Death and Shone would woo Hlu lost:
•Twas on a tree they slew Htm ~ last
When out of the woods he eorae.

Sidney J^anler

1* VJho Is speaking?

2. Whet 1* the

5* What Is the author' b oood?

4« What is the background?

5. What wental picture coaeo to your wind with the read-
ing of this poem?

The day is cold,, and dark, and drearyf
It pains, and the wind is never wearyj
The vine still clings to the mouldering \srall,

But at every goat tho dead loaves fall,
And the day is dork and dreary.

a
life Is ©old, and dark, and droaryl
rains, and the wind is m&T&nf wearyj
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Uy thoughts atill cling to the ooulderlng Past*
Out the hopes of youth fall thlok In t':ie blast.

And the days ai*o dark mid dreary.

Be still sad heart. iujd cease repining}
Behind the clouds is the sua still slilnlngj
Thy fate Is the coupon fate of all.
Into each life socio rain mist fall,

Sons days uust bo dork and dreary*

Henry Wadaworth Longfellow

X* What pioture Is prosor.ted In the first lines?

B. What aood results from this picture*

3. Does the poem retain this stood throug3Mut? If not,
shore Is the change?

4. What la the general theae?

5. What la the author* a purpose?

The Lord is ay ahepardj I ahall not want.
Ha maketh me to lie down in green pastures; he loadath

ae beside the still raters*
lie reetoroth ay soul: he leadeth me In the paths of

righteousness for his nans' a sake.
Yea, though I walk through the volley of the shadow of

death, I will fear no ovil — for thou art with sat;

thy rod and thy staff tliey comfort rae.

Thou preparcat a table before as in the presence of nine
enealeat thou anointest ay heed with oil; sty cup
runneth over*

Surely goodness and nercy shall follow a» all the days
of iay llfet and I will dcell in the house of the
Lord for ever.

The Bible

1, Who is the speaker?
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2. 7/hat Is the thor»?

9* What is the oood?

4. '(That Is the author's purpose?

The old order ehangoth, yielding place to new,
And God fulfils Hiaaelf in nany ways.
Lost one good ouetoci should corrupt the world.
Comfort thyself t what coafort is in me?
I have lived ciy life, and that wiiloh I have done
nay lis within IHiaaolf stake pure! but thou,
If thou shouldot never see ay face again.
Pray for ay soul. Uore things are Brought by prayer
Then this world dreans of. 'Therefore, let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for rx> night and day,
For wliat are sen better than oiieop or goats
That nourish a blind life within the brain.
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer
Doth for theaaelves and those who call then friend?
?or so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.
But now farewell.

Tennyson

1. Oho is the speaker?

£• who Is the audience?

S. What is the thone?

4. What is the author's purpose?

5. '.Vhat is the stood of the speaker? The audienoe?
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How try tills BOiio technique of Inquiry on isore difficult

selections In prose*

?o bo, or not to b»i that Is the questions
whether 'tis nobler in the Blind to suffer
The slings and arrowe of outragooua fortune.
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,
And by opposing end them? To die: to sloop

i

So moral and, by a sleep to say wo end
The heart-acho and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh Is heir to, »tls a consuraaation
Devoutly to be wished. To die, to sleep}
To sleep} pcrclianoo to dreast: ay, there's the rub.

v/lllian Shakespeare

1, Oho is the

C. What Is the situation?

5* What is the laood?

4* What is the background?

5. What 1b the author's purpose?

Books are the best of things, veil used} abused,
among the worst* What is the right use? YThat is the
one end which all Means go to effect? Tliey are for
nothing but to inspire. I had better never seo a book
t!ian to be warped by its attraction clean out of isy own
orbit, and ;aado a stellite instead of a systoia. The
one thing in the world, of value. Is the active soul.
Tills every man is entitled to} this every laan contains
within Iiim, although In alraost all men obstructed, and
as yet unborn* The soul active sees absolute truth and
utters truth, or creates* In tills action it is genious}
not the privilege of here and there a favorite, but t!io

sound estate of every man. In its essonco It is pro-
gressive* The book, the college, the sohool of art, the
institution of any kind, stop with some past utterance
of genius* Tliis la good, say they — lot us iiold by
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tills* They pin me down* Thsy look baoicward and not
forward* But genius looks forward: the eyes of nan
ars set In his forehead, not In his hind head: nan
hopes t genius creates* Whatever talents nay be, If the
nan create not, the pure efflux of tao Deity Is not
;ils j — cinders and anoke there any bo, but not yet
flans. There are creative manors, there are creative
actions, and creative words, oarmora, actions, words,
tlint is, iadioatlvo of no custom or authority* but
springing spontaneous from the mind's own sons© of good
and fair*

Ralph flaldo liaerson

1« What is tlie author's general purpose?

2, What is tlie iseanlnc of:

a* satellite

b* efflux

3, What la the outlier's philosophy of life?

4, «hat is the author's mood?

At some tine In your experience you have warned to a

friend's story of a personal incident. "Yea," you nay havo said,

"I know how you feel* The sans thing has happened to as." Ilow

well you could rotell your friend's otoryl Bhy? Docauso you

'nave exporienood the eaiae t:dn.'t yourself I This faotor of your

own personal experience applies In tho interpretation you give

to tho writing of another. If you have lived in Chicago with

all its siaoke and soot, you could give a better interpretation

of Carl Sandburg's "Cliloago" tlian you could if you had always

lived where tlie air was fresh and clean* Your oxperlsaioe of

riding a crowded mV train and of choking with the stench of the
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stock yards would be reflected In your reading of this par-

ticular poem. You could interpret Robert Frost' b "The Death

of the Hired Man" much mare effectively if you had the
,

of living on a farm than you could if you had lived all your

life in a How York four story walk-up. If an actor is to portray

the part of a hobo, he my become a "gentleman of the road" for

a short tine to gain experience in the part lie is to play. A

writer my take a trip to Alaska before using it as the back-

ground for a novel because, in order to write oonvinolngly, he

oust have had some of tite experience around which ho is building

his story. You will find that your own exporienoee, when they

parallel the pieoe you are reading, will enrich your inter-

pretation and give it conviction.

Read the following selections and find one that you can

"match" with an experience of your own. Then write 150 to 200

words relating your own experience. Be prepared to read in

olaas both the selection you chose and your parallel experience.

Don't wear your laeart upon your sleeve,
The sages all advise,
But I was very, very young
And thought myself quite wise.

I wore it tiiare without a qualm,
Where everyone mi^ht see»
That's how he (aha) cane to pick my Jteart,

Aa apples from a tree.

A basket dangled on liis (her) arm
I thought it was ay shrine,
But when I looked Inside I found
Two other hearts with nine.

A. L. Von Tuageln

iTe said, "Oh gosh, wo are slcic of moving*
Sick of carting our junk around.
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Our fortunes never will start ir^roving
Until a terminal port is found."
We have bought a house. It is dreek Revival;
It's old and weathered and picturesque.
The sort of thing it is hard to rival
v.'ith brand-new plana on a builder's dosk.

It's nossl A soot tliet is saost appealing
(And paint's apeeling inside and out)

;

'lew cracks appear In the walls and ceiling,
Tlie porch has dropsy, tlio sills have gout.
It's iozset It gives us a prldsful tingle.
It t rills the spirit and warns the heart
Though hornets nest under every single
And plumbing constantly comes apart.
•t>s Mftl

Pro* "There's Ho Place," Bertoii Braloy

A house cat Is a noisy tiling
On amorous occasions,
And tigers are just tabby cats
In amplified equations.

?wo screoKilng shadows plight their troth.
And what I'm thinking of
Is that I'd hato to bo around
'Then tigers fell in love.

Harriot Gray Blackwell

Somebody shouted, "Look, a start"
And so we glanced into the far
Black slato of sky, and saw It coos —
A ehalk mark of iilyniuia*
And V7hen its sudden streak had died,
We turned and put the thought aside
And talked of other things instead —
Of rabbits In the cabbage bod
Long after dark} of deer that gnaw
The alder trunks and leave them raw.

But later, driving in to town*.
I wondered whei*e It had eous down.
If sorje dark lake had pullod it in
To aystorios of fiah and fin}
If, in some cattle's grassy hall,
It had beon used to tank© a wall.
How strange to make a pasture bar
And never know you'd used a start

liai'garet P. Hansel
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The sweetest liveo are those to duty rod,
Whoso deeds both groat end siaall
Are cloae-kalt strands of en unbroken thread.
Whore love enables all*
The world laay sound no trumpets, ring no bolls,
The Book of Life the slurring record tells.

Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes.
After its own like worldng. A child's kiss
Set on thy singing lips sliall mice thee clad;
A poor nan served by thee shall make thee rich;
A sick nan helped by thee shall oake thee strong:
Thou shttlt be served thyself by every sense
Of servioe whioh thou renderoat.

Klisabeth Barrett Browning

Look, God. I have never spoken to You • •

But now • * I want to say, "How do You do."
You see, God, they told i» You didn't exist. . .

And like a fool . .1 relieved all or this.
Last night from a shell-hole I saw Your sky.
I figured rlfht then, they had told ne a lie*
'.lad X taken tine to ceo tiie things You Bade,
I'd know they weren't calling a spade a s^ade*
1 wonder, God, if You'd shake ny hand.
Somehow . * I feel that You'll understand*
Funny ... X had to co:jc to this hellish place
Before X had the tine to seo Your ?aco.
Well, X guess there isn't much uore to say . . •

But X'a sure pjl"*| God, I aot You today.
I guose the soro hour will soon bo liero.
But I».-a not afraid since I know You're near.
The signal* . . Well, God, I'll :mve to go.
I like You lots . . this I want You to know.
Look, now, this will be a horrible fight ...
Who knows • . I nay eome to Your House tonight*
Though I wasn't iriendly with You before
X wonder, God, if You'd wait at Your door • • .

Look • • I'm crying I ::ej Slieddlng tears I

I wish I'd known You these many years ...
Well, I'll have to go now, God ... good-bye . .

Strange . * since I aet You « • I'm not afraid to die*

Unknown

When the weatiier suits you aot,
Try smiling*
When your coffee isn't hot.
Try smiling*
'tfhen your neighbors don't do right.
Or your relatives all fight.
Sure, 'tie hard, but then you might
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Try aniline*

Doesn't change t!ie tilings, of course —
Just o.dling*
But It cannot mice then worse —

»

Just s.iiling*
And it soons to help your case,
Brightons up a clootay placo.
Than, it oort o» rests your face ~
Just sailing*

Unknown

•Twas a dangerous cliff, as they froely confeacod.
Though to walk noar its crest was so pleasant}
Out over its terriblo edge tliere had slipped
A duke and fall oany a peasant*
So tlM people said eonotliing would liave to be done.
But t'seir projects did not at all tallyl

said, "rut a fence around the edge of the cliffy"
», "An anbulanee down in tlie valley."

But the cry for tlie ambulance carried the day,
For it spread through the neigliboring eityj
A fence may be useful or not, it ia true.
But each iieart becane brinful of pity
For those who slipped ovor that dangerous cliff

J

And the dwellers in hiehway and alloy
Oavo pounds or gave pence, not to put up a fence.
But an ambulance down in the valley*

For the cliff is all right, if you're caroful, they said.
And if folks even slip and are dropping.
It isn't the slipping that hurts than so auoh,
As the ahoo!: down below when they're stopping*
So day after day, as these aiahape occurred.
Quick forth would these rescuers sally
To pick up the victitaa who fell off the cliff.
With their anb-Oanco down in the valloy.

But a sensible few, who ore practical too,
Will not bear with s tch nonsense auoh longor;
They bol'.eve that prevention ia better than cure.
And their party will soon be the stronger*
Encourage then then, with your Turse, voice, and pen.
And while other philanthropists dally.
They will scorn all pretense end put up a stout fence
On the cliff that hangs over the valley*

Better guide well the young than reclaim then when old.
For the voice of true wisdom is celling*
To rescue the fallen ia good, but 'tis boat
To prevent other people froa falling*
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"otter close up tljo source of testation and crine
Than deliver fron dungeon oar galley;
Setter put a strong fence round the top of the cliff
Than an atibulanee down In the valley*

From "A Fence or an Ambulance,"
Joseph "aline

I always waited a red balloon.
It only cost a disae,

But Ha said It weo risky,
T.'iey broke so fjuiokly,
And beside, she didn't have tlaej
And even if she did, she didn't
Tiiink they were worth a diss*
We lived on a fam, and I only went
To one circus and a fair.
And all the balloons I ever saw
Sere there •

There ware yellow onos assd blue ones,
But tl» kind I liked tho beat
Were red, end X don't see why
She couldn't hare stopped and said
That aaybe X could have one —
But she didn't — I avippooo tlat now
Tou oan buy tliea anywheroa.
And that t'riey still soil rod ones
At circuses and fairs*
I got a little E»ney savod;
I got a lot of tiae,
I got no one to toll roe 3k>w to spend ny dia»J
Plenty of balloons ~ but sotaehow
There's eoa»thing died inside of r».
And X don't want one —» now*

Jill Spargur

When X get tins —
I know What I shall dot
I'll out the leavee of all lay books
And read t'rneu through and through.

Whan X get tiiae —
I'll write some letters toon
That X have owed for weeks and weeks
?o many, iaany raen.

When X get ti<ne —
I'll pay thoso calls I owe.
And with those bills, thoso countless bills,
I will not be eo slow.
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When I got ttoo —
Itu regulate ny life
In such ft way that I nay get
Acquainted with ny wife.

Whan I set tliae —
Ota glorious dreaa of bliss 1

A sionth, a year, ten years fron now
But I ean't finish this —
I've no aore tlae.

Thoraaa I..

I rener&er, X ro.,6 bcr
The house where I was born,
The little window where the sun
Can* peeping in at sonij
Be never erne a wink too soon.
Sop brought too long a day;
But now, I often wish the night
Had borne My breath away.

I re.aeaber, X ro .c .bor
The roses red and white,
The violets, and the lily-cupe.
These flowers aade of He* I

The lilacs where the robin built.
And where aj brother set
The laburnum on his birthday, —
The tree is living yet I

Though prejudice perhaps ny sind befogs,
X think X know no rinor things than doge I

The young ones, they of gey and bounding heart.
Who lure us in their c&.iou to take a part.
Who with sock tragedy their antics cloak
And, from their wild eyos» tall, adsait the Joke;
The old ones, with their wistful, fading eyes,
Tltey who desire no further paradise
Than the warm c«afort of our saile and hand.
Who tune their snoods to ours and understand
Bash word and gesture; t <ey who lie and wait
To weleosae us — with no rebuke if late*
Subllrao ti^a lor© they bear; but ask to live
Close to our feet, unrecouponaod to give;
Beside which nany Eton eoom very logs —
X think X know no finer things than dags*

:ally Garrington Brent

Xf, after reading through the above selections, jou do not
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find one which tlM In with an experience of your own, consult

your instructor for suggestions, or review the pootry ccctions

of the books on interpretation which are on the reserve list

in the library.

Write your own experience here, oi' if you prefer to type

yon* work, clip it to this page In your workbook.

Although a good deal of eraphasis 'ios been placed on experi-

ence as a vital factor in Interpretation, your imagination also

plays an important role In two ways, (1) Through you "laagln-

ing" what the author aeons by a certain phrase or idea* — For

exataple, In Brow-ring's "Uy Last Duehoss" the following lines

appear!

Oh sir, oho srdled, no doubt,
whene'er I passed her; but who passed without
Much the sasas sails? This grew} I gave coauands;
Then all suiles stopped together*

Pron the reading of the poea. It is up to the interpreter

to laagino by what asans "all stallos stopped." Browning Merely
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says "I gave coEsaands." That ware the catiaands? Did lie have

)ier beheaded? v/aa she shot? Was eh© imprisoned? Although the

example cited above relates only to a few lines, MM sane theory

aay apply to an entiro piece. Bheraas one reader aay interpret

a poe.i to be oerely a rolicking bit of fantasy, another may boo

in it an undertone of serious thinking. *i a result of this

difference in personal ioag;inatlon, the oood, tempo, background —
in fact the eiiaraoter of the entire poem will change with his

reading* (2) You cannot have had an experience which fits

everything you read, yet is possible to put yourself in the

place of the author or the person about whom he is writing.

You bad a great deal of imagination as a child. You talked

with aniiaals, you isnagined that you were a king* you saw your-

self as a fearless "G-raan," and you soaetiaes had iiaaginary play-

mates. Hooall this fresh imagination of your ohildhood and let

it have full sway when you are reading aloud. The fact that

adults lose their ability to ioagine is stated very aptly in the

following poen by Elizabeth Coatsworth entitled "To Thin!: I"

To think I once saw grocery shops
With but a casual eye
Aad fingered figs and apricots
As one who oc;:is to buy.

To think I never dreaaad of how
Bananas sway in rain
And often looked at oranges
Yat never tttought of Spain.

And in those wasted days I saw
Bo sails above the sea, '

Par grocery ahops were grocery shops —
Hot baralepheros to ne.

For practice in using your imagination for interpretation.
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road the following selections from Edgar Lee Boaters* "Spoon

River Anthology** IJore again special background Is important*

Uastors Is a native of central Illinois and It la on the out-

skirts of "Spoon Hlver" near Peoria, Illinois, that all these

scones take place* They are the voices of the dead fron the

lonely cemetery which borders "Spoon Mver*" Since the oharae-

ters who speak are variod and their storioa each different, try

to transfer each of their experiences to yourself tisrough your

Imagination*

le close to tho grave
Of Old Bill Piersol,
Who grew rich trading with the Indiana, and who
Afterward took tlie bankrupt law
And emerged from It rlc ior than ovor*
Ijyself grown tired of toll and poverty
And beholding how Old Bill and others ©pew in wealth,
Robbed a traveler one night near Proctor's Grove,
lulling him unwittingly while doing so,
For the which I was tried and lianged*
That was ay way of going into bankruptcy.
now we who took the bankrupt law in our respective ways
Sleep peacefully side by side*

ijave°youseen walking through tho village
A man with downcast eyea and haggard face?
That la ay husband who, by aooret cruelty
Hover to bo told, robbed ae of ay youth and ay boautyj
Till at lost, wrinkled and with yellow teeth.
And with broken pride and shameful Imrallity,
I sank into the grave*
But what think you gnawo at ay husband 1 a heart?
The face of what I was, the face of what be made met
These are driving him to the place where X lie*
In death, therefore, I an avenged*

_ ay self-sacrlfIco, Spoon aivor.
In rearing Irene and :tary.
Orphans of my older Bister*
And you censure Irene and Mary
For their contempt for met
But praise not my self-sacrifice,
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And censure not their oonteuptj
I reared them, I eared for then, true enough I —
But I poisoned my benefactions
With constant reminders or tiieir dependence*

Ufc
con tell, and not always tho c auist,

v/hat will result from compounding
Fluids or solids.
And Who can tell
!!ow men and women will interact
On each other, or what children will result?
VI sere wore Benjamin Pantier and Ms wife,
Oood in themselves, but evil toward each other:
lis oxygen, she hydrogen.
Their son, a devastating fire.
I Trainer, the druggist, a nlxer of clieulcals.
Killed while asking an experiment.
Lived unwedded.

f was "t!'io Tfrsf fruits of the battlo of lHaaionary Ridge.
Shan I felt the bullet entor ay neart
1 wisijed I had staid at haras and gone to jail
Pop stealing the hogs of Curl Trenary.
Instead of running away and joining the army.
Rather a thousand tisies the country jail
Than to lie under this aarble figure with wings,
And t!iis granite pedestal
Bearing the words, "Pro Patria."
What do they mean, anyway?

into this darkened space —

»

The end at twenty-five I

Uy tongue could not speak what stirred within lao.

And the village thought mo a fool.
Yet at the start there was a clear vision,
A high and urgent purpose in ray soul
Which drove ne on trying to memorise
The Encyclopedia Brltannical

you ever rind out
Which one of the O'Brien boys it was
Who snapped the toy pistol against my hand?
There when tlie flags were red and white
In the breeae and "Bucky" Sstil
Vac firing tho cannon brought to Spoon River
From Vioksburg by Captain Harris

J

And the lemonade stands were running
And tho band was playing.
To have it all spoiled
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By a piece or a cap shot under the skin of ay hand.
And the boya all crowdi:Tg bout uo sayingl
"You'll die of lock-jaw, Charlie, euro."
Oh, dear I oh, dear I

'/hat chum of mine could have dono it?

_

en, and I had the saoat terrible dreaiis.

And apocla before ay eyes, and nervous weakness.
And X couldn't rene.ibor the books I read.
Like rank Druaaar who memorised page after page.
And my back was weal:, and I worried and worried,
And I was embarrassed and stajiorod my lessons.
And when I stood up to reoite I'd forget
averythlng that I had studied.
Hell, I saw Dr. .ieose's advertise »at,
And there I read everything in print.
Just as if lie hod known mej
And about the dreaas which X eouldn't help*
So X know I was narked for an early grave.
And I worried until X had a cough,
And than the dreaas stopped.
And then I slept tlie sleep without droavae

Hera on the hill by tl» river.

Coved of the villagers.
But all because X spoke my ::iind.

And mat those who trana-rrcsned against mo
With plain remonstrance, hiding nor nurturing
l?or secret griefs nor grud;^es»
That act of the Spartan boy is greatly praised.
Who hid the wolf under his cloak.
Letting It devour liim, uncoE»lainlngly»
It is braver, I think, to snatch the wolf forth
And fight hla openly, evon In the street,
Aadd dust and howls of pain.
The tongue aay be an unruly mouber —
But silence poisons the soul.
Berate ae who will — I an content.

rSbsn they handed as a wip&OM,
I said to rqraelf X will bo good
And wise and brave and helpful to others

J

X said I will carry tlia Christian creed
Into the practice of medicine!
Somehow the world and tie other doctors
Know what's in your heart as soon as you make
This high-souled resolution.
And the way of It Is ti^y starve you out.
And no one cones to you but the poor.
And you find too late tiict being a doctor
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Is just a way of :aakine e living.
And when you are pooz> and have to carry
The Christian creed and wife mxl children
All on your back, it 1b too aachl
hint's wliy I jaade the BltTlr of Youth,
which landed rae In t':*s jail at Poorla
Branded a awlndler and a crook
By the upright Federal Judge!

body of Lola Spears,
Born I*ois Pluke, daughter of Willard Fluke
Wife of Oyrua Spears,
Liother of Uyrtlo and Virgil Speare,
Children with clear oyoa and aound lions —
(I waa born blind)

,

X waa the happiest of wosaon
As wife, aother and housekeeper.
Caring for sgr loved ones.
And making ny bone
A place or order and bountoouo hospitality!
9m I went about the roosaa.
And about the garden
v/ith an instinct aa auro as sight,
Aa though there wore oyea In say finger tips
Glory to God in the highest.

, nssors-by, oi' the elarp erosiona
Eaten in ray head-stone by the wind and rain ~
Almost aa if an Intangible Seaesis or hatred
ware working acoroa against ao.
But to destroy, and not preserve, my eaory,
I in life was the Circuit Judge, a aafcor of iiotclios,

Deciding cases on the points the lawyers scored,
!!ot on the right of the natter.
wind and rain, leave ay head-3tono alone

t

Por worse than tine anger of the wronged,
The curses of the poor.
Was to lie speechless, yet with vision olca?.
Seeing that oven Hod ?utt, the saurueror,
Banged by ay sentonce,
Has innocent in soul cootparod with no.

I v;j.matt the prize oasay at school
Here in the village.
And publiahed a novel before I was two-ity-five.
I went to the city for tiieiaes and to enrich ay art J

There nsrrled the banker* a daughter.
And later booarae president of the bank —
Always looking forward to sous leisure
To write an epic novel of the war*
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Meanwhile friend af the great, and lover of letters,
And host to Matthew Arnold and to •iaorsoa.
An after dinner s peaker, writing essays
Tor local clubs. At last brought here ~
Ily boyhood hone, you laiow —
".;ot oven a little tablet in Chicago
To keep Ely name alive.
How great it is to write the single line:
"Roll on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean, rolll"

John II. Church
I wan attorney for the "-„"

And the Indemnity Company which insured
The owners of the nine.
I pulled the wires with judge and jury.
And the upper courts, to beat the claims
Of the crippled, the widow and orphan.
And made a fortune thereat.
The bar association sang my praises
In a high-flotm resolution.
And the floral tributes were roany —
But the rats devoured my heart
And a snake made a nest in my skull 1

Barney ilainsfeather
If the excrrsion train to Peoria
Had just been wrecked, I might have escaped with ray life
Certainly I should have escaped this place.
But as it was burned as well, they mistook ris

For John Allen who was sent to the Hebrew Cemetery
At Chicago.
And John for me, so I lie here.
It was bad enough to run a clothing store in this town.
But to be buried here « achl

ijs. Jharles Bliss
Reverend Wiley advised me not to divorce him
i'or the Bake of the children,
And Judge Sonera advised hin the same.
So we stuck to the end of the path.
But two of the children thought he was rights
And two of the children thought I wa3 right.
And the two who sided with him blamed aie,

And the two who sided with ne blaned him,
And they grieved for the one they sided with.
And all were torn with the guilt of judging.
And tortured in soul because they could not admire
Equally him and mo.
SOT every gardener knows that plants grown In cellars
Or under stones are twisted and yellow and weak.
And no mother would let her baby suck
Diseased milk from her breast.
Yet preachers and judges advise the raising of souls
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Where there is no sunlight, but only twilight,
Vo warmth, but only dampness end cold ~

and Judges I

i four" thousand sermons,
I conducted forty revivals,
And baptised many converts*
Yet no deed of sin*
Shines brighter in the memory of the world,
And none is treasured more by no»
Look how X saved MM Blisses from divorce.
And kept the tho children free from that disgrace,

To grow up into moral men and women.
Sappy theme©lvos, a credit to the village

•

me i;ito the flunday-seliool

In Spoon River
And tried to get me to drop Confucius for Jesus*

I oould have been no worse off
If I had tried to get them to drop Jeeus for Confuoius.

For, without any warning, as if it wore a prank.

And mw*M"e **P behind zoo, Harry >;iloy.

The minister's son, caved ay ribs into lay lun^s.
With a blow of his fist.
Sow I ahall never sleep with ay ancestors in Pekin,

And no children shall worship at ay grave.

attended lectures
At our Chauteno.ua, BOS studied French
Pop twenty years, committing tho grai/saar

Almost by lieart,

I thought I'd take a trip to Paris
To give ay culture a final polir. .

So I went to Peoria for a passport —
(Thomas Rhodes was on the train that morning.)
And there the clerk of tho district Court
tfsde aw swear to I and defend
Ths constitution — yes, even no —
Who couldn't defend or support it at all I

And what do you think? That very morning
The Federal Judge, in the very next room
To tho roam where I took the oath,
Decided the constitution
Eteuapted Rhodes from paying taxes
For the water works of Spoon River 1

_ige in 3poon River
„ to put ay mind in tho camera
the soul of the person*
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The very beat picture I ever took
Ves of Judge Sowers, attorney at law.

sat uprij-ht and bad as pauoo
Till ho got hla oroas-cyo straight.
Then when be waa ready ha said "all rl^it."
And I yelled novorrulod" and his oyo turned up*
And I caught him just aa ho uaod to look
v/hen saving "I except."

SFfStJ^SSFS strong and tireleaa.
Out I did not know tiie mountains.
In age I knew t!*a mountains
But ay weary winga could not follow my vioion —
Genius la wiadoa and youth*

. ,->. . . .

The sudden deatti of Eugene Canaan
Put ue in line to bo promoted to fifty dollars a month*
And I told ay wife and children that night.
But it didn't eoae, and bo I thou.jht
Old Hliodoa siiaj>octoG aa of stealing
The blankota I took and aold on t!io oido
For money to pay a doctor's bill for ay little girl.
Then like a bolt old Khodas accused :ae.

And promised as asroy for ay family* 8 soke
If I confessed, and bo I confessed,
And bogged him to keep it out of the papero*
And I asked t'uo editors, too*
That night at hoiaB tJje constable took rao

And every paper, except the Clarion,
Wrote ao up aa a tiiief

Dooanse old Hhodos waa an advertiser
And wanted to sake an example of no.
Oh I well, you know how the ohildron crlod,
And how ny wife pitiod and hated ao.
And how I cane to lie hero*

IN
everything else in lifot

•thing outside ayself drew me down,
My own strength never failed as*
Wfaer. there was the ti;» I earned the uoney
T/ith which to {jo ana-: to school.
And ay father suddenly needed help
And I had to give liim all of it.
Just ao it wont till I ended up
A aaa-of-all-work in Spoon illvor.
Thus when I got the water-tower oloaaod,
And they hauled ae up the seventy feet,
1 unbooked the rope from ay waist.
And laughingly fluns ay giant arms
Over the suooth stool lips of the top of the tower —
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And down, down, down, I plunged
Through bellowing darknossl

Roaooe 1'urkapilo
"ho loved as* oh* how she lovod uol
I never had a ciurnoe to escape
From tlie day she firat aaw s»*
But t:»n after we were aarried I thought
She night prove her mortality and lot on out.
Or aha night divorce no*
Dut few die, none resign*
Than I ran away and was gone a year on a lark*
But she never ooaplained. She said all would bo wall*
That I would return. And I did return.
I told her that while taking a row in a boat
I had been oaptured near Van Buren Street
By pirates on Lake Michigan,
And kept in chains, so I could not write her*
She cried and kisaed s», and said it was cruel.
Outrageous, inhuman I

I then concluded our oarriage
7as a divine dispensation
And could not be dissolved,
Except by death*
I was richt*

gone for a year*
When he earn hone he told as tivo silly story
Of being kidnapped by pirates on Lake Michigan
And kept in chains so ha could not write ra>*

I pretended to believe it, though I knew very well
What he was doing, and that he net
The milliner, Urs* '.flllia.-jB, now and tlien
Whan she wont to the city to buy goods, as she aaid*
But a promise la a prouise
And zaarrlags is aarria/jo.
And out of respect for ay own character
I refused to be drawn into a divorce
By the sobers of a husband who had lierely groan tired
Of his niarltal vow and duty*

put yourself, through your lnaglnatlon, in the plaoo of

the country doctor who does the speaking in tlie following

analogue entitled "Closing Hours."

Ho, poor lady, I won't go* I'd never leave her bedside

Don't cry — your child is breathine still* I know Just
km
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You fool. Bvon oountry doctors know of pain.
I hope to die ooisoday and sec ay little boy again.
Ho prayers, or love, or drugs that I could glvo
Would grant his life. I could not make hla livo.
neve — wipe thooo tears. Raise the window. Give bar air.
Your little girl nay live. How sit in that big ohair
And iiold her hand. ~ It's cold? Yot there's still a flush
Of color beneath tJioso closed dark eyes. — ISuahl

"'e'U listen for tliat little heart beat and than pray
Tliat she nay llvo to see ti» brook of day*
Look. Iler calm swoet face rests upon the pillow dampened

by your tears*
She is leaving >oaoefully. She does not know, and little

fears
The life to coma. Poor lady kneeling at her feet.
Pressing close to her will not raal» the Soul roti*oat

Bock to the body that you loved so well.
You oast stay iiere and with her nmoary dwell.
Think of the others t;iat are hero who need
A nether 's love. Do not desert then — and plead
To Ood to i;ive you courage to help then stand t}» strain
Until you want your cliild to live the hardships and diopair
That you have seen? She has reaohed a land more fair
Than tills dork earth. ~ Yes, of course there la anotlier

short* —

•

A place In Hind Stomal. SLso what is all this struggle
for?

How ooias. keeping will not help. X wish you'd try to go
to bed.

In Hind your child Is living} in thought she la not dead.
See — the rising sun is chasing shadows on tho window sill.
You Must go on, Just like the earth mm though your child's

heart stands still.

o. n. g.

Although rhythm was Mentioned in an earlier chapter, its

definition and study Is actually a part of "Meaning and Inter-

pretation." JSerendooa12 deflnaa rliytha osi

Action and reaction In a laoaaure pattern of
sequenee} hortaonlous flow and variation of sound}
correlation of parts in an artistic w!»olo.

The understanding of her phrase "correlation of parts In

^Jano iSerondeon, Speech Quality and Interpretation, (Harper
and Brothers, Hew York, 1946) p. 377.
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an artistic whola" is vital to good interpretation. If ~ you ~
jerk — alone a few — words at a — tins when ~ you road you

do — not tie ~ phraaea or ideas — to^tlasr for your listeners,

Ohder the lieadiag of phrasing and word grouping, you learned to

tie ideas toget-ior for tliought content. The way in which you

bind thaaa words into thoughts and thoughts into an "artistic

whole" constitutes your own individual rliythm pattern. Confusion

over t3)« word "rhythm" ofton occurs when a poraon means "meter"

- not "rhythm." Meter is the property of beirjg divided into

foot or ayllabio groupa. The repetition of these syllabic

groups in poetry beeotaas rhythmical. The differentiation which

the interpreter must make between rhythm and i.soter is explained

by Woolbert and liaison*1'3 thuai

Ilotor can be said to exist on the printed page,
for you can marie it off by rule and predict what 1b
earning next. Bat rhythm cannot be possibly found on
the page} it lies only in tlse man himself ....
Hhytha in interpretation is your own way of using
the rise and fall of sound w:iile showing the sense
and the spirit of what you rood.

Occasionally, however, a poet any establish such a per-

sistent meter that it is difficult, when reading hie verse, to

establish rhytlsa-for-aontent Instead of metor-for-boat. So

strong la the rhythmical repetition of mater in sane selections

that they are often referred to as "rliytlm verso." l"he two out-

standing writers of this type are Edgar Allen Poe and Vnchel

Lindsay. Head the selections below, being sure that your own

natural rhythm carries over from one line to tlie next whore the

^('oolbert and Nelson, The Art of Interpretative Speech, (P. S.
Crofts and Company, Hew York, 1932) p. 271.
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of the selections demands that no break In thought be

Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered weak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore, —
While Z nodded, nearly napping, suddenly tiiere ca. so a tapping*
As of sor» one gently rapping, rapping at ay ctiaaber door.
"•Tls sor,ie visitor," I muttered, "tapping at ay chaaber

doori
Only this end noticing sore*"

Ah. distinctly Z remsmber It was In ti» bleak Deoeubor,
Ana each separate dying caber wrought Its ghost upon the

floor*
Eagerly I wished the morrow) — vainly Z had sought to

a»

From my books surcease of sorrow — sorrow for the lost
flMM|

For the rare and radiant maiden whom the angels named Lenoros
nameless here for evermore,

Poe

Bear the sledges with ths bells,
Silver bolls I

What a world of merriment their melody foretells t

How tltey tinkle, tinkle, tinkle,
Zn the ley air of night t

v.'liile the stars, that oversprinkle
All the heavens, ooo... to twinkle
With a crystalline delight;
Seeping tiuo, tirae, tine,
Zn a sort of Hunic rJiyje,
To tho tintinnabulation that so Musically wells
I'ron the belle, bells, bells, bells,
Bells, bolls, bells —
Prom the Jingling and the tinkling of the bells,

Poe

Pat black bucks in a wine-barrel room,
Barrel-house kings, with feet unstablo.
Sagged and reeled and po.mdod on tlie table.
Pounded an t5»e table,
Beat an eopty barrel with the handle of a broom,
Hard as they were able.
Boon, boom, boom,
With a silk umbrella and the handle of a broom,
Boomlay, boouloy, boomlay, BOOM,
TIES Z had religion, TIEJI Z had a vision,
Z could not turn from their revel in derision,
THEN Z SAW TIE CONGO, CHKBPZHO THROUGH THE BLACK,
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curano thbosoh TIE fcrbssp with a ooldeh track.

Listen to tlie yell of Leopold's gaost
Burning In Bell for his iiand-aaiiaod boat*
Bear how the demons o:.ucklo and yoll
Cutting h'a heads off, down in Hell*
Listen to the creepy proclacaation,
Blown tlirough the lairo of tlio forest-nation.
Blown past the whlte-«nto» hill of clay.
Blown past the marsh where the butterflies play; -
"Be careful what you do.
Or iiuabo-Juabo, God of the Congo,
And all of tho otior
cods of tlio Congo,
Uuabo-Juiabo will hoo-doo you,

will hoo-doo you,
will hoo-doo you,"

Vacliel Lindsay

The rhytlsn of the voice, the rhyth«-.pattern which is part

of your individuality an a reader should not vary a groat deal

from the rhyt'aa of nuoic. Select a poem which you like to read,

one wliich lacans something to you ao an individual. Px-oparo it

for reading in olaeo. Your instructor will bring, or ask you

to bring a recording whioh will be played as "background nualc"

for your selection. If you have had difficulty in finding and

establishing rhythm patterns of your own, this exercise will be

oxtreiiely helpful to you. It should be noted I»re tliat when

reading for a group, your listeners will find pleasure in the

combination of oral roading and fitting background tauolc.

Answer the following questions relating to "leaning and

Interpretation" as your "open-book" quia for this section.

1. What is the purpose of background material?
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2, ISow does mood offoct interpretation?

3, -viiat lo t!«o value of personal experience in

Interpretation?

4* In what two ways is ioagination used in interpretation?

5. What is the difference between rhythm and meter?

The following assignment for outside reading on "nooning

and Interpretation- should bo outlined on thie page of your work-

book, using both sidee of tae page if necessary.

Woolbort and liaison, The Art of Interpretative Speech, page 57

(beginning "Logical and anotional Ueanine") to page 91.

Parrish, lloa.'l -..- Aloud, cijapter IS, "Prose Rhythm," pages 3G2

to 373.
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Suggestions for the Listeners 1 Enjoyment

Readers aey be divided into four classes! (1)

Sponges, who absorb ell they read and return it near-
ly in the sans stato, only a little dirtiod. (2)

Sand-glasses, who retain nothing a:>.d are content to
got though a book for t>ie aake of ^ettinr; tiirouga

tie tiae. (3) strain-bags, who retain aeroly the
dregs of what tbey road, (4) Jtagal dlaaonds, equally
rare and valuable, who profit by what t:jey read, and
enable others to profit by it also.

So far in this course you have considered trio ocsontlala

of good Interpretation. By this ti:-» you should bo able to

read clearly, distinctly, oorreotly, audibly, and understand

what you are readirig to such an extent that you can convey that

understanding to your audience. There are other factors whioh

either raake your listeners enjoy your reading or consider the

exporioaoe a waste of tlr», Son© of these oleuo.its havo been

mentioned by your Instructor before now, but because of their

iaportcnoo, they will be reviewed. Othore covered in tills

section are new*

One of the primary tools for audience enjoyoant is audience

contact. Your instructor has already Mentioned audience contact

to you. In fact, it was one of the first things you learned in

Oral Caswunications, or in any otJter beginning speech course*

It nakes no difference whether you are speaking or reading, you

oust satisfy that silont but powerful audience dornand "Ixsok at

nel Com-juuioate with n»»" '.Vita the full use of audience

contact you not only satisfy the needs of your audience, but

you discover, by catching the expressions on the faces of your
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listeners, whetlier or not tliey are la a receptive *»od, whether

or not ti»ey are able to l»ar you distinctly, and whetiior or not

they are giving you tHolr full attention. SO give you still

further work In audience contact your instructor will ask you

to read material which you have never aeon bofore. Attest to

read far enough ahead In this cxtc-riparanoouc exeroiae to enable

you to lift your eyes from the printed page as you reed aloud,

watch your audleneel After you have finished, your instructor

will ask you what certain Individuals in the class were doing

wiiile you Tore reading*

You know that your most valuable tool when reading before

an audience le your voice. la the first section of this work-

book, audibility was nentionad as well as sosas of the oosraon

voice faults, but nothing was said about the voice wlilch is

always too loud. The "blasting tone" aay be enployed under

certain conditions, but its oonstant use in reading la no* ox&J

trying on the throat of the roador — it is tiring to tl» oars

of the listeners. If you iiave been told that you "heftier away"

at the selections you read, study the following poena putting

into practice all you have learned about the foollnE sad thoupib^

you are to convey to your audience.

The sound of the rain is like the voice of a aiystlc

touched with sadness;
Or old women speaking softly, sobbing quietly over a

young toother dead of child birthj
Or a grey-bonneted quakar maiden, wistful as a Hay

nist, lonely for a great lovor,

Benjarain Rosenheim

The year 1 s at the spring
And the day's at the ooro}
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j's at eovonj
The hillside's dew-poorlod;
The lark's on the wing;
Tta snail's on the thoraj
God's in Ms heaven —
All's right with the world

I

Robert Browning

~.iote:i . •

with faint dry sound,
Like stops of passing ghosts.
The leaves, froBt-ci'iop'd, break from tine trees
And fall.

Adelaide Crapaey

Juat now.
Out of the strongs
."till dusk. . • as strange, as still. . .

A white aoth flaw. i!hj aa I grown
So coldT

Adelaide Crspsey

Coldly, sadly desoonds
The aututon evening. The field.
Strewn with its dank yellow drifts
Of withered loaves, and t!» elms.
Fade into dimness apace,
Silent — hardly a shout
Prom a few boys lato nt MBsfV play.

Matthew Arnold

Under the wide and starry aky
Dig the crave arid let lao lie.
Glad did I live and gladly die,
And I laid m down with a will.

This be the verse you grave for e»j
Hare ho lies where he longed to be;
Bona is the sailor, home from sea,
And the hunter hotae from the hill.

Stevenson

They are oil gone awny,
The House is ahut end still,
There ia nothing aero to say.

Through broken walls ana gray
The winds blow bleak and aiirilli
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They are all gone

liar is there one today
?o speak them good or illi
There 1b nothing noro to say*

Edwin Arlington Robinson

Your voice as a tool in reading* must havo variety In tone

as well as in voluaa. Those of you who have taken long trips

by airplane know the offset of the plane motor on your conscious

thought* First you are aware of the monotonous drone of the

victors; second, you bocorje relaxed from the repetition of the

Mow sound; then your eyelids droop and you go to sleep* A

reader whose tone is monotonous has the sane effect on an audi-

ence* Head tl» following poems carefully, then follow the

instructions which are given below then*

With throats unslalcod, with black lips baked.
Mtfld -TOt laugh nor wail:

Through utter drought all dumb we stood 1

I bit ay ana, 1 sucked the blood
And cried, "A sail I a sail."

Coloridge

Shall oe let this iionater live?
Shall we through his averioe give
Our lives unto the foe?
Raise the cry - and raise it now - of Hoi llol :;ol

a. B* G.

Lift up your heads, ye gates

j

And be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors;
And the Sing of glory shall cono in

I

The Bible

who love con never die-i They are a part
Of all that lives beneath the summer* s sky;
with the world's living soul their souls are onet
Uor shall they in vast nature be undone
And lost in the general life; each separate hoar*
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Shall live* and find Its own, end never dlol

Richard V'atson Gilder

Stick to It, boy.
Through the thiol: and tlio thin of ItX
..'ork for the Joy
That is born of the din of it.
But don't lot t?ioni fret you*
r>angers are lurking,
But Just keep on working.
If it»a worth while and you're sure of the right of it
Stick to it, boy, and oaks a real fight of it.

Guest

God give us num. The tlue demands
Strang minds, great hearta, true faith, and trilling handsj
Hn whoa the luat of office doea not kill;
lien whoa the spoils of office cannot tray}

lien who possess opinions and a will}
Ilea who have honor; awn who will not lie;
lien who con stand before s demagogue
And dean his treacherous flatteries without winking.
Tall men, aun-orowned, who live above tho fog
In public duty and in private thinking,

Josiah Gilbert "ollond

needing the above selections with faellna will eliminate

any tendency toward vocal monotony. These particular poems have

boon chosen because they lend tlMoselves to voice variation,

the first selection aloud, using all the sa.ie tone, or the

pattern of tones repeated over and over (sotaotimos called

the "preacher's cadence"). Tlian reread the selection using the

entire range of your voice. You would not be expected to use

your entire range on such a s" oi»t poem in ordinary reading, but

since this is an exeroiso for variety of tone, it is essential

for you to "hear" your entire range by uaiy, it. How repeat t!»

exoroise on the remaining selections, first reading in a monotone,

tJwn giving it full range. How read tiie following humorous poem
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entitled "Orator Puff* using vow highest ton© for one pitch in

Orator Puff•a voice, and your lowest tone for the other pitch in

Orator ?uff»a voice. Between hio two tones, use all of your

oral

i'r. Orator i'uff had two tones to hio voico,
The ono squeaJcing thus, tnd the other down so;
In each sentence ho uttored ho gavo you your choice,
For one half was B :lt, and the r-ost G below*
0h» Ohl Orator Puff,
One voice for an orator*s surely enough

1

But he still talked away, spite of coughs and of frowns.
So distracting aH ears with his uoa cad his uav/.is.

That a wag once, an Jittering the orator Bay,
•»- voico la for war"; asiied him "Bhloh of tiien, preyt"
Ohl Ohl Orator Puff,
One voice for an orator* 8 surely enough!

Keeling homeward one evening, top-heavy with gin,
And rehearsing hia speech on the weight of the crown,
He tripped near a saw-pit, and tumbled right in, -
"Si^ng fund." liis last words as his noddle came down
Ohl Ohl oratior /uff

,

One voice for an orator's Burely enough

1

*hy, thore*s trco cf you there; can't you help one anothorT"
Ohl Ohl Orator Puff,
One voice for an orator** surely enough I

Thomas :;oore

Although it is seldom done, rjonotony of tono may bo used to

create an effect. An oxtreioo case of this usage con be illus-

trated by the story of a recital given by Vachol Lindsay In

Chicago. The large "loop" theatre was crowded. There was a

buss of excitement at the expectation of hearing Lindsay road

some of his unusual nootry. Becauso most of lids poetry is bassd

en metrical rhythm and sound for its effect, Mia Lindsay read in

a resonant monotone. When the intermission came, a good
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of the audience had gone peacefully to sleep aa Ur. Lindsay

had intended I

If you wish to have your audience enjoy your readins firosa

baglnnlnc to end, you oust gala and hold the attention of that

audience, aaoeaber in reading aa in speaking your audience aeeo

you before it hears you. If you approach the platf«a with the

"woll-I'll-be-slttd-whon-tliia-la-over" attitude, or the "I'a-

coi'tEtiily-not-ai«Ioii»-to-^o-thia«and-trill-f^t-it»r2ono-a3-faat"

as-possible* attitude, your n.aUeaoo vill eenae it toedlately.

The bey to animation la contained In a combination of relaxation

and Interested anticipation. Relaxation la gained in two waysi

(1) tijiugh use of the type of exercise for relaxation given in

thia workbook under "Articulation and Enunciation" and (2)

through the knowledge that you hare uiMMffl
ft ti>e aasUTfcient you

ore to read. The attitude of Interested anticipation on the

part of the reader reeulta from enioYlnp: the reading experience

idMsolf. If you approach the platfora with the idea that you

don't like what you are reading and don't Intend to like it your

facial expression will be dead (the Virginia O'Brien look) and

your voice will watch your facial expression. On the other

hand, if you approach the audience with the raantal attitude that

you are going to read soiaethlng which you enjoy and wish to share

that enjoyraont with your listeners, your stop will be energetics

your posture vital, your facial expression alive, and your

voice will bo an eel** of your Mood! Read the first 10 exorcises

listed under "Rnphasls and Grouping," twice. Pirst, read them

without any animation. Then read then with three times aa auoh
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aniiaatlon as you think would be nocoasary to keep your audience

awake and interested. Bo* read tho following description which,

in itself, has no action, Its "oovos.Kint" depends entirely upon

your aniiaation,

Could you like to see Alaska? All right. Coiao

with na on a journey through tills land of a thousand
wonders and see it as did the Hen of fifty years a-o,
Iiet us leave with the gold coo:.-ors of 1009 on one of
the uaoeaworthy ships that lead to this northern fairy-
land*

The last whistle was sounded. They wore off. The
boat slipped noiselessly frosa port and otoaaod up the
Inner Channel and Linn Canal—, On one side of this
aamoth gorge, the colors of the rain-bow could be seen
ninglod with tlio blue-grey hue of the rooks. Northern
flowers of tiie oast brillant shades lined the crevices
in the cliffs. Then cane occasional icebergs carved
by the world's greatest artist into fantastic shapes.
These cold crystals booai:» cure nuaerous as the ship
burrowed its way northward toward the hardehipo which
none fully anticipated.

There was a jerk of the sliip — a call — "ell
hands on deck," Open sea and Queen Charlotte sound,
the first danger point to be encountered, was at hand.
The ship creaked, tlio swollen waters roso Sjai foil
while icebergs constantly noared the boat as though
to greet it in its rough journey to the North. Days
passed — endless days of cold, hardships and hunger.
At last Skagway, the terminus of the Inner Channel,
could be seen.

This quaint town, so far fros civilisation, was
the trading post of the North, English, Auerlcan and
Australian men inhabited this "town of tents," A
provision store, a saloon, and a Canadian police Post,
made up the picturesque scone. o^o ~ those half wolf,
half uistlff creatures barked and pawod iapatiently
outside the stores, lien with weatlxxr beaten facos and
hardened expressions, cursed their dog slaves and, with
a crack of the whip that rang out on the frosty air,
yelled "Gee, Haw."

There was another type of cx-eature tlmt pulled
sleds—ijon that were to cross tho dreaded pass to the
gold regions beyond. Slowly and painfully each sen
pulled Ms sled up tho boaton path to the end of the
timber line. Then tlio divide in the Rookies that is
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tlie entrance to the reala of r;old, appeared. "Upward,
Otnmrd" was the call of each gold erased seokor that
earried Ma pack 10 dies onward oaoh day, t'sen only
to struggle back for another load through tlie evor-
shlfting snow.

Life was like a story, onoo lost then forgotten
Hon not quite so robust as the rest stepped aside,
bocasso nusib, grew senseless and tlien turned black with
oold. Yos, it was Just another nan whose blood had
froaea in his veins. There were peeling ears, swollen
fingers, and bandaged nosos—all the conquest of the
north. "Onward, upward, higher, colder" were the
syaptoas of the a?hinx»llte Chiliout Pass, Perspiration
stook in beads upon the set faces of the shrunken forris.

Only the thoughts of horns and loved ones gavo strength
to the sinews to make these soon conquerors.

At the top of the pass the cliuato became frigid.
The nsn's clothes froze. The trudging of foet over the
creaking enow changed to the rustle of stiffening fur
like girls* starched dresses.

Walking, packing, pulling downward was the noxt
call of the adventurers. Again the tistoer lino was
reached. Oh What a blessing was heat made fron God's
glorious trees I Warm food, good old "ooolion" and dried
beef were the delight of the half-starved, half frozen
creatures.

Gradually the number of aon lessened, grow eairaal-

liko, and fought "each man for hiaaelf." It was a fight
for life — a fight against the elements. One must be
supreas, the other, conquered.

As the ssiifflaaring Lake Bonnet caste into view, tlie

work changed. Rafts, bargos, and scows wore built.
Over tlie beautiful lakes Taglsh and he Barge tliey plow-
ed, using blankets or tarpaulins as sails and biroh
bark boughs as guides. At a Junction 00 nilos from
the starting point, the lakes joined Thirty-Illle-River.
Hore tlie eve-rent changed. Craggy roc :o ay 'eared a'oove

the water and the barges were as loaves upon a ruffled
lake. The yells of "clean ho, a rock," could bo hoard
above the roar of the turbulent waters. Rapids, water
falls, floating trees, wore all the weapons of nature.
Bausnoth cliff-like structures projected into t!»e wator
and were sprayed by tlie foaia of the angry river. Scows
wore wrecked on those giants of the water that clalaod
their prey forever.

The rapids were followed by a aore peaceful strip
of water — the Yukon. Down this river at eight idles
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an hour ottso the adventurers nearing their desti-
nation. After trying days «f water travel and restless
nights, Dawson* the gold city was sighted* With leaps
of Joy and renewed o:iergy, the iacn unloaded tlioir re-
maining provisions f pitched touts, fried the salmon
found in the river and traded with the Alaskan Indians*

Prou Dawson, small parties set out to stake claims
and start mines* Rich veins of the long-sought-for
cold were found. There was aoaey-M-*noaoy everywhere*
Hen lost and won and lost again-——

And now, 60 years froa tiie time when tliese gold-
orased miners saw Alaska, o returninc adventurer found
instead of the pioneer tow. is, largo cities J and in
place of the rough gold seekers, loss robust, oore
civilised moii. Yet, when the handiwork of man is loft
behind, the picturesque Alaskan country, (though agod
by 50 winters and suiajoro) is still majostio and ua-

G. D. 0.

Variety in teapo or rate of delivery is an important instru-

ment for your ll8toaere , enjoyment* A rate of delivery which is

too rapid for ooaprelienaioa and understanding by your audlenco

loads to lack ef intarost* Delivery which is too fact is often

caused by this attitude of "i'm-oei'tainly-not-anxlous-to-do-

thia-and-will-got-it-dono-ao-fast-aa-poasible" which lias already

been mentioned* Another factor in rapid reading is the habit of

"skimsing Just to got the thought." This habit a.itoaaatlcally

transfers itself from reading silontly to reading aloud* The

studont who reads too rapidly mat cultivate the habit of read-

ing aarefully* Ob must think each word, phrase, and sentence

as he reads it* Some reading material lends itself to a slow

tempo more readily than others* If your instructor has mention-

ed too rapid delivery to you, road the following selections

with a oonscious effort to keep your rate slow*
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Slowly Inland' b sun was sotting o»or the Iiilltops for

Filling all t!» load with beauty at the close or one sad

And the last rays kissed the for-c'ioad of a Man and t»iden
fair,

lie with footsteps slov and weary, she with sunny floating
hair?

Hs with bowed head, sad and thoughtful, she with lips all
eold and white,

Struggling to keep back the shutbmf, "Curfow mist not ring
tonight,"

Rosa Ifertwiok Thorps

The aufriod drura'o sad roll has boat
The soldier's last tattoo.
Do acre on life's parade shell aoot
The brave and fallen few.
On Pasao's eternal eaaping ground
Their client tents are spread,
And glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead*

Theodore O'Hara

I ost a travollor from an antique land
Who sold* Two vast and trunkless legs of stone
Stand in the desert. Hoar thou on the sand,
!lalf sunk, a shatter* d visage lies, whose frown
And wrinkled lip and sneer of cold ooacaand
Toll that it3 sculptor well those passions read
'.Thloli yet survivo, staup*d on those lifeless tilings.

The hand that aook'd then and the heart that fodj
And on the pedestal those words appear:
"Uy name is Osyaa-idlao, king of kings!
Look on ay works, ye nighty, and despair I"

Bothing beside remains. Roraid the decay
Of that oolossel wreck, boundless and bare,
The lone and level sands stretch far away,

Sholley

With fingers weary and worn.
With eyelids heavy a:*d red,
A wonon sat, in unwonanly rags.
Plying her needle and thread —
Stitch I stitehl stitch I

And still with a voice of dolorous pitch
She sang fee "Song of tiie Shirt."

Thames Jlood
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The day Is cold, and dork, and drearyl
It rains, and the wind 1b novoi- ueary;
The viae still clings to t?» shouldering wall.
But at every gust t;» dead leaves fall.
And the day Is dark and dreary*

Uy life is cold, and dark, and dreary;
It rains, and the wind is never wearyj
ry thoughts still clinc to the mouldering Past
Dut t:» hopes of youth fall thick in tho blast,
And the daye are dark and dreary.

Be still aad heart I and cease repining}
Behind the clouds Is t!» sun still sldning}
Thy fate i« the common fate of all.
Into each life aor» rain oust fall,
Sons days must be dark and dreary*

rxmcfellow

A too slow rate of delivery can be Juat as discouraging to

your listeners as too rapid delivery. lioaitation in reading is

often the result of not aontally following the line for enough

•head of the oral reading, A too alow rate is oor.ieti.io3 the

result of inadoojoate preparation. However, the tempo which you

use in ordinary conversation ia as much a part of your 'Torsaa-

ality as your facial expression and your gestures. It is not

the pv<rposo of this workbook to change your rate of delivory

unless it is decidedly too slow or too rapid. If your in-

structor has told you that your rato is too slow, practice the

esorcisos given in this woriibook under avoidance of aonotono

since tineao selections are also keyed to a fast toapo.

Host poetry and prose, liowever, must liavo variety of teapo

just as it must have variety of tone and volume. Practice the

following exorcise, noting from the content where changes in

teiapo occur. For these drills, undorlino the words, phrases

or sentences which you believe should be read in a foot
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tlxust and those in a slow toiapot

(X ea the donkey,)
Tie tntterod outlaw of tbo oarth.
Of ancient croaked will;
starve, scourge, dex'ide oat 1 an dwab,
Z keep exf seoret still*

Pools t -''or X also .'iad zqr hour}
One far fleroo iwur and sweet t

T-iere was a about about Jay ears*
And pains before ny foot.

Chesterton

The night has a thousand oyes,
The day hut one;
Yet the light of t!io bright world dies
With the dying sun.

The alnd haa a thousand eyes*
And the heart but one,
Yet the light of a whole lire dies
Whan its lore ia dons.

Francis w» Bourdillon

Poster beds give out with
Ancient squeaks*
Sleeping isn't safe on
Pure antiques*

Tables tilt and topple.
Drop leaves droop.
Pass the life insurance
With the soup*

told your breath when parking
On that chair*
Sitting isn't healthful
In old-air*

Pioneers were hardy*
Sure enough —

are collectors
ITSir stuff*

henore 3. Fisher

Alter? v/hen the hilla do*
alter? When the sun

iuestioa if hlo glory
Be the perfect one*
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Surfeit? Whan tho daffodil
Doth of the dew;
Even as lieraelf, friend!
I will of you!

Bally Dioklneon

with rue ay heart io laden
P<w golden friends I had.
For Bony a roae-lippod oaldsn
And aany a llghfcfoot lad.

Dy brooks too broad Tor leaping
The lightfoot boys are laid;
The roeo-llpped girls are sleeping
In fields where roaeo fade.

A. E. nousnan

Roll on* Uiou deep and dark blue Ocean - roll!
Ton thousand fleets sweep oyer thee in vain;
Han narks the earth with ruin; ids control
Stops with the shore; upon the watery plain
The wrecks ere all thy deed, nor doth recjain
A shadow of nan's ravage, save Ids own.
For a aoraent, llko a drop of rain,
He links into thy depths with bubbling groan,
Without a grave, unknoll'd, unooffin'd and iniTiniiwin

hard Byron

Here's en example fron
A butterfly!
That on a rough, hard rock
JJappy can lie;
Friendless and all alone
On this unsweetened stone,

".iow let wy bod be hard.
So care take I;
I'll raake ny Joy llko this
Suall butterfly.
Whose happy heart has power
To oeke a stone a flower,

Wlllion H. Devios

Buildings are waterfalls of atone
That, spurting up %7lth narblo orcot,
Aro frozen ana enchained in air.
Poised in perpetual rest.

But water seeks its level out.
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So, whan these fountains ere unbound.
The cataracts of melting atone
Will 8 into into the ground.

Louis Ginsberg

at -
trig In Fortune's aillo,

Taking his joy with hated, doubtful breath.
This other, gnawed by hunger, all the while
Laughs in the teeth of death.

Thoaas Bailey Aldrioh

To poots,
JieraldB of Joy, tlwy wall: the path of sorrow;
Bearers of light, t!x>y tread a darkened way;
Of gold bereft, from heaven's wealth they borrow;
They die in night whoao souls ore full of day.

Thoaa3 Curtis Clark

Care now lies
Where Care was not.
Shoved in the corner
But not forgot —
c*re# in the cornm>,

I would call Laughter
Out of tho troosj
3ut Laughter hB3 bird-eyos,
And Laughter aoos
Care, in the corner,

Janet Morris Bang*

Bar dolioafce x'oru scarce dliaplee in the bod
Where she all night has lain.
She is as frail and fragrant as a flower
After an April rain,

I wish I had not pictured hor a flower ~
A flower is but a sigh
Of wonderment at beauty tlmt so soon
Ksponda itself to dlo,

Louise Ayros Garaett

If in your mind are hanging colors
Drenched with waters of a sleep
That night hare woven living pattern**
Why not weep, why not weep?
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If through your breast a hoot is bloving
Lite vina across a desert placo,
Why not lift up pointed fingers
And lay then tightly on your facet

If sunlight Is a sworded pleasure
At your throat, and If the blue
Of distance oalms a cry of you.
Or if tbe night Is hut a darkness.
Why not weep & tear or too?

Hasol Hall

If you would have your audience enjoy your rending, inject

a note of huaor whenever possible. Dr. Lin Yutang,14 Chines*

philosopher, says:

Modern nan takes life far too_ seriously, veA
be is too serious, ids world is full of

troubles. The icportance of humor should never bo
forgotten, • • There Is a purifying power in
laughter — both for individuals and for nations*
If they have a sense of huaor, they lia-/e the key
to good sense, to sLsplo thinking, to a peacoablo

?, and to a cultured outlook on the world.

The aoatour reader is often hesitant to use humor In ills

selections for fear it will "fall flat." However, if the theory

of good interpretation is applied to hunor, there is no reason

why the results should not be gratifying, Heaaaber that "point-

ing your lines" in hunor Is no raore then the application of

eephasis, grouping, and tlaing or tenpo. Although hutaor takes

aany foams, only a few of which are particularly applicable to

oral reading are mentioned hero. The anecdote, w:iioh say be

defined as a short, humorous story with a "quick-turn" ending

good reading aatorial. Read the following anecdotes a-

Dr. Lin Yutang, The Iaportanee of Living, (quoted in header's
Digest, PleasantviUe, H. Y„ July, 1947) p, G3.
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loud after atudying then oarefully, Reneubor that any hesi-

tation or repetition - oapooially on the Urns to be "pointed"

- will upset the timing and destroy tlie olliaox*

Artur Kiklsah*. tlie conductor, used to be stop>ed
on t Hi atrect by innumerable admirers* Ills hand would
be liloood by swooning ladles* They used to beg for
looks of his hair. To this last request lie was always
amenable, railing to each admiring applicant a few
strands of hair*

"At this rate," a friend warned Iiim, "you will grow
bald In no tiir»."

•llot I," Iflkisoh answered with a wink, "my dog I"

In Ida old ago the English statesman. Lord Balfour,
was invited to speak at a banquet. The introductory
speech was long and tiresome* /-a his Lordship was
accuetoiasd to retire early* wliou his tima cam* to spoak
he arose and said, "You iiave asked :.», gentleman, for
an address* Ulna is Bo* 40 Carlton Gardens, and with
your kind permission, I shall go there intaediately*"

J. Taylor

A formor congressman confessed that although he
was always forgetting their faces and never roueuibcrod
their names, lis had no difficulty being pleasant to his
constituents while in the House of Representatives*
"When I nest someone in the lobby, whoa I do not know
from Adam, and I see he expects me to know who ho is,
I take him warmly by ti» hand, look straight Into his
eyes sad say, 'And how is tlie old congtlaint?' X have
newer known it to fail*"

Ladies' Itouo Journal

Bhen the famous original lawyer Karl Rogers was
in his heyday In Southern California, a high-bred old
Chinese called on him* The Chinese wanted to ".mow

how ouch Rogers would charge to defend him for am-der.
The old man then sat down and began counting our the
coins* Then with a courteous bow he started to leave
tJje house*

"Wait, oomo back," called Rogers* "uhero are you
sjatavj

"I go kill man now," answered t)» Chinese, "then I
come back,"

Ladies' Boos Journal
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It is a well-known fact that taoso who stutter
In talking can sing without any Impediment. :.any years
ago a parson was in the diddle of his sermon vl&n Iiis

servant boy entered the church, hurried down the aisle
and tried to tell him something. T!» lad was greatly
excitod and stuttered and stuttered, until the parson,
who had stopped to llston, said, "Sing it." The congre-
gation sat silently waiting, and then the boy began in
the appropriate tausical notes, "Tiio barn is afire t

The barn is afire I"

The Crayon

In the Southern Mountains thore was a family re-
union. An old family feud woo revlvod. The offender*

brought into court. Tl» Judge questioned an old
n as to the particulars of the fight*
"Well, Judge," she said, "Jim Howard got into an

argument with Usury Gates. Henry smashed Jim over tho
head with a stick of cord wood. Then Jim's brother
out iienry up with a butcher knife. Dick Collins sljot

Jim' 8 brother through the leg. Pete Lilly vent at
Dick with an ax. And then. Judge, we just naturally
went to fighting,"

Ladies' nous Journal

When Scott, the Antarctic explorer, was preparing
for his last expedition, lie applied to Lloyd George,
who was then Chancellor of tlte Exchequer, for financial
aid. lie was advised to see a certain rich uan interest-
ed in polar expeditions. Scott did so and again colled
on Lloyd George, "Wore you successful?" asked tho
Chancellor. "lie is giving as a thousand pounds," was
tho reply, "but he has undertaken to raise fifty thous-
and more if I can persuade you to cone with mo. And
I ata to have a million If I can manage to leave you
there."

Ladles' Borne Journal

whenever a friend of Sydney Salt , was tempted to
give way to auger, the wise and witty clergyman had a
sure-fire metliod of restoring him to good humor. "liy

friond," tiio fjpeat divine would counsel, "never loao
your good termor. It is one of your moat agreeable
qualities."

Lyre

The late Sinon Bolivar Buehnor used to tell a story
of an old resident in Ms Kentucky home who was cele-
brated for his wisdom* "Uncle Zeke," a young man once
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1, "how doea it; ooue you're so wiao?" "Docauoe,"
said the old man, "I've got good judgement. Good
Judgonout comes from eacperienoe, and experience —
well, that comes from poor Judgenent."

Ladles' iiatae Journal

There are few of the great philosophers who have
aade a greater contribution to the soionoo of happiness
tlian the hard-working Hegro woman who had a thoroughly
lasy but likable husband* When she was asked b.j sho
put up with him, sho answeradi "Roll, It's this way;

I nakos the llvin», and he makes the llvln* worth while."

Oliver llerford

"Have women a sense of humor?" an Ikigllsh frloiid

gBM ao:o<- Ms* Twain. " oil," replied :3ur* tmOm^
"I don't think they have humor themselvos, but thwjr

appreciate the quality of 1tumor in otters* How, you
see that woman crossing the lawn there?" Tho woman
was ills wife. "I don't suppose that woman ever said a
humorous thing In her life} but she always seas the
point of ay jokoa."

Paul D* Davis

The Harvard naturalist Louis Agassis had a habit
of collecting spaalmens for study which he would bring
home with him. One morning Ufa. Agassis was putting
on one of iier shoos when sho felt something wriggling
inside. She called to tlie professor, who was still
asleep in an adjoining room, "Oh, Agassis, ca.» horo,
tl»ere is a snake in ray shoe*" To which he sleepily
replied, "Uy dear, whero con tlie other five bo?"

Jaaoa ncBryde

Whan James Gordon Bennett was editor of the Hew
York :*»rald, he once sumaoned his London correspondant
to raset him in Paris* The oorraspondent knew that his
employer was a great lover of dogs* He alao had a
premonition that he was going to be discharged, but
he was not without resources. After Dennett itfsd kept
him waiting for an hour he was finally admitted into
The Presence. A half dozen poodles began greeting him
by licking his face and hands. Dennett's hostility
nolted like oagic* He not only shook hands warmly with
hie employee but was solloltous of his health and gavo
him a substantial raise In salary* vfiion the correspond-
ent returned to his room, he changed his clothes and re-
moved from his pockets sosm c'.oloo cuts of liver which
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he bod carefully seorotod In tlioa,

Indies' Qoise Journal

"It is the duty of every father," said lie (Oscar
Wilde) with great ,Tavity, "to write fairy tales for
bis children* But the adnd of a cVdld is a ^roat uycto:.*y.

It is Incalculable, and who shall divl:» it, or brine
it its own peculiar delights? You hunbly spread before
it the treasures of your imagination, and they are as
droos. For oxaraple, a day or two ago, Cyril yonder cane
to m with the question, 'Father, do you over dreextf

And what do you droan off* as'iied Cyril, with a child's
disgusting appetite for facts. Then I, bollovine, of
course, that aoaothing picturesque would be expectod of
as, spolse of dragons with gold and silver scales, and
scarlet flaaes cooing out of their noutha, of eaclos
with eyes uado of diaiaonds that can see over the whole
world at onoe, of lloas with yellow manes, and voices
like thunder, of oloplsants with little houses on their
backs, and tigers and zobi-as with barred and spotted
coats. So I labored on with ay fancy, till, observing
that Cyril was entirely unimpressed, and indeed quite
undieguisedly bored, I said: 'But, tell me, what do
you dream of, CyrllT* Mis answer was like a divine
revelation! 'I dream of pigs,' he said."

Richard Le Galileans

The lliaeriols is another form of humor which may be used

for your listeners' enjoyaont. Unteraeyer and Davidson15 dis-

cuss the lirtorieli by sayingt

Frowned on by puritans and purists, denied a aontion
in nost collections, it is, novex'theloss, a continuously
popular form of verse. Its nasao is supposed to have
been derived frost an Irish eon';, each verse of which
dealt with the adventures of different Inhabitants of
various villages, the chorus being, "Won't you coi-ie up
to Maariokt"

The following exar$>los for oral reading are also frost

Unteroeyer and Davidson*'1'5

There was an Old I ton who said, "IJow

Shall I flee frost this horrible Cow?

15Untornoyor and Davidson, Poetry, Its Appreciation and Enjoy-
nont, (narcourt. Brace and Co., !5ew York, 1954) p. 425.



I will alt on t!ii a etilo.
And continue to ouile
Which nay softon the heart of that Cow,"

Sdward Lear

There was an Old Han Who said, "Hush I

I porcelvo a young bird In that brush i"

When they said, "la it auall?"
Ho implied, "Hot at all*
It la four tines aa big as the bush I"

Edward Lear

Thar* was an old party of Line,
Who narried threo wives at a tiao.
When aslced, "Why the third?"
He replied, "One's absurd.
And bigamy, sir, is a erisael"

Anonyoous

There was a young fellow naxsod Tate
Who dines with his girl at 8,0,
But I'd hate to relate
What tliat person nauod Tato
And his toto-ti-toto ato at 0.3.

Attributed to Carolyn .oils

There was a young lady of Warwick,
Who lived in a castle liistarwlck,
On the doup castle aould
She contracted a could.
And the doctor prescribed parogorsriclc.

Anonynous

There was an old ;,ian of the Cape,
Who node himself garnsnts of erope*
When aaleed, "Do they tear?"
He replied, "Here aid there,
Dut they're perfectly splendid for shape V

Robert Louis 3tovonson

Closely related to the limerici: are tlie epigram and epitaph.

A few are shown here for your oral readi.ig, Theoe, e^atn
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from Uhtaroeyer and Davidson*16

Sir. I adalt your* Qonoral mile,
That every poet is a foolt
But you yourself may servo to show It,
That every fool io not a poet.

Matthew Prior

On his death»bed poor Lubln liost
Ilia spouse is in despair:
Iflth frequent sobs, and autual cries,
Thwy both express their care.

"A different cause," Says parson Sly,
"The sane effect nay givet
Poor Lubin fears that ho shall die;
TUB wife, that he my live."

'latthew Prior

A fool and knave with different views.
For Julia's hand apply

i

The knave, to mend his fortune, sacs.
The fool, to please his eye.

Ask you, ijow Julia will oehaveT
Depond on't for a rule,
If slue's a fool, she'll wod the knave —
If she's a knave, the foal.

Sanuol Bishop

Here richly, with ridiculous display.
The Politician's corpse was laid away.
Shile all of his acquaintance sneered and slanged,
I woptt for I iiad longed to see hla hanged.

Eilaire Belloo

I always take cay jud^ajaent froa a fool
Beoauao his Judgement is so very cool;
Hot prejudiced by feelings great or s:aall.
Axieble state t He cannot feci at all.

William Blake

*l ft

Uhteraioyer and Davidson, Poetry, Its Appreciation and Enjoy-
ment, (Haroourt, Brace and Co., iiow York, 1934) p. 427.
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Ijero Ilea ay wife: here lot her lie t

How she's at ront — end bo an I.

Jolm Urydon

Hero lie I, Hnrtin i;idinbrodde
Ha* oerey on ay caul, Lord God,
As I would do, were 1 Lord Cod,
And Thou wert Kartin Eldlnbroddo.

Freei norfolk's Epitaphs

Life Is a Jest, and oil things shaw lt«
X thought eo once; but now I 1cm* it*

John Oay

It is often advisable, when reading a collection of verso,

to include a hurwroue oolection or two. If you hesitate to use

the Imaorous verse for fear your audience won't "got the point,"

MMH&er the following rule. *hsn reading prose or poetry on

the tbrae basis (i.e., a series of poena all on the nature theue,

or to patriotio thene, etc.) be sure to use hums* which

Hluotrate3 your time , Then, if your audionee does not laugh*

your poosa still stands on its own logs a3 a clear illustration

of your tliOTse.

The following pesos are given to illustrate the husaorous

touch in poetry. Be sure to "point your lines" and work for

oojrect timing In the reading of hmaorous poetry just as you

would in the interpretation of Jssaarous -(rose.

This aoh is getting long, I fear.
And net an ashtray Siandy.

This dish upon the table here
They use, I tlilnk, for candyj
That little pot of smart design
Is probably for looks

I

And it would be indeed soalign
To fllok into those books.
The time's too short to reach a sink,
A door, or windowsill}
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The jig is -op, and ao I think
It's boat to Just ait still
And act in manner well devised
And seen eoapoaed cud snug.
And let then drop — tlien be surprised
To sec tJwa on the rue*

Ed HeAuliffe

What does he ;iynw to the naming sun
When your love arises and day's be^-un
And he rives you a fond, oatutinal kias?
You know it by heart, sad it c°©s 1U» thiol
"Where is the morning paper, sweet?"
It»s there at hia breakfast plate, intact.
Crowned by a rose, as a aattor of fact.
And you only extracted the fashion section,
A recipe for sane choice confection*
The clearance specials the rag abounds in.
And used Page One to duzx/> coffee jrounde in
And — Lor*, such langwidge* fie needs a tausale.
Begrudging you even tljo crossword puszle*
Let Ma throw oatfits, have the vaporsi
You never so much as touch the papers!
It's witchcraft no stare nan understands!
The vanishing news in a wawan's hands,

Ethel Jacobson

Ifctrry the baby as fast aa you can,
!!hrry hia, worry hia, make bin a nan.
Off with his baby clotlses, got liim in pants.
Peed hia on brain foods and noke Ijiia advance,
'justie !ila, soon aa he's able to walk,
Into a graisnar school) cran hia with talk.
Pill his poor head full of figures and facta,
Keep on a»jawing then in 'til it cracks.
One* boys grew up at a rational rate,
How we develop a man while you wait,
Rush him through college, compel him to srab
Of every known aubjoct a dip and a dab.
Get him in business and after the cos'.-,

All by the tins he can grow a austacho.
Let him forget he waa over a boy,
'Jake gold hie god and its jingle hia joy.
Keep hint a-'ujstllng and clear out of breath
Until ho wins — nervous prostration and death,

Nixon vatenasD

I loathe, abhor, detest, despise,
Abosdnete dried-apple pies,
I like good bread, I like good Boat,
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Or anything that's fit to ©at;
But of all poop grub beneath the sides.
The poorest lo dried-apple pies*
Give as the toothache, or earo oyos,
But don't ;;lvo tas dried apple pies.
The farsaer takes bis gnarliost fruit,
•Tla woray, bitter, and hard, to boot}
He loaves the hulls to make us cc
And don't take half the peeling off.
Then on a dirty oord »tl» strung
And in a garret window hung.
And there it serves as rooit for flies,
Until it's aade up into pies.
Tread on ay corns, or tell iao lies,
But don't pass r» drlod-applo pies.

Unknown

"The bend that rocks the cradle" — but there is no such
hand}

It ia bad to rock tlio baby, they would have us understand.
So the cradle's but a relio of the former foolish days
When Bothers reared their children in unscientific ways ~
When they jounced them and they bounced them, these poor

dwarfs of lone; ago —
The Waahlngtons and Joffersons and Adamses, you know.

They warn ue that the baby will poeaeas a :auddled brain
If we dandle him or rook him ~ we must oareftilly refrain}
Be raust lie In one position, never swayed and never swung.
Or Ms chance to grow to ^•eatnoas will be blasted while

he's young.
Ahl to think how they were ruined by their mothers long

ago —
The Franklins and the Putaeaa and the Hamlltona, you know.

Then we most feed the baby by the seliodulo that is made.
And the food that he is given aust be measured out or

weighed.
He may bellow to inform us that ho isn't satisfied,
But he oouldn't grow to ;-r-oatnos3 if his wants wore all

o I lied.
Think how foolish nursing stunted those poor weaklings,

tan rm —
The Sbataaspeares and the Luthera and the Buanapartos,

you know.

vJe are given a great mission, we are here today on earth
To bring forth a race of giants, sad to guard then from

their birth.
To insist upon their freedom from the rooking that was bad
For our parents and their parents, soreubling all the

brains they had.
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Ah I If they'd been fod by »ohedulo would tliey have beon
stunted eo?

The Webstors and bias Lincolna and t e Uoosovelts, you know.

William Croawell Doane

IJethusolah ate what ho found on hla v>late.
And never, aa people do now,
Did he n.2te tine amount or the calory count J

Iio ate it because it was olsow.

Ho wasn't disturbed as at dinner 3» eat.
Devouring e roast or a pie,
To think It was lacking in granular fat
Op a couple of vltaains sliy,

Bs cheerfully clsowod each speolea of food,
Unmindful of troubles or fears
L©3t his health might be hurt
By soao feney dessert

J

And he lived over nine hundred years.

Unknown

Good Fortune is a giddy maid,
Fickle and restless as a fawn;
She smooths your hair] and then the Jade
Kisses you quickly, and Is gone.

But aadea Sorrow scorns all this;
She shows no eagerness for flirting,
But with a long and fervent kiss
Sits by your bod — and brings her knitting,

Belnrleh Heine. Translated by
Louis 0nter.aoyor»

lias to d0 but work,
Sotting to oat but food;
BWdlltm to wear but clothes
To keep one from going nude*

nothing to breathe but air,
<&tlck as a flash 'tic

;
:one;

Nowhere to fall but off.
Nowhere to stand but on.

Nothing to coub but hair,
Howhere to sloop bit In bed;
nothing to weep but toars,
Nothing to bury but dead*

Nothing to sing but songs J

Ah, well, alp si alack t

Nowhere to go but out.
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Eowhero to como but back*

nothing to see but sights,
nothing to quench but t'drst}
nothing to have but what we've s°tj
Thus thro» life wo are cursed,

nothing to strike but a gait;
Everything noves that goes.
nothing at ell but coaaoa sonoe
Can ever withstand these woes*

Ben rang

It was six nan of I:idostan
To learning much inclined,
YJho went to see the elephant
(Though all of then wero blind).
That each by observation
Slight satisfy Ms wind.

The First approached the elephant.
And, happening to foil
Against Ms broad and sturdy 3lde,
At once began to bawls
"Ood bless ael but the elephant
Is nothing but a wall I"

The Second, foeliag of the tusk,
Criedi "Ho I what have wo here
So very round and atsooth and sharp?
To ne 'tis nighty clear
This wonder of an elephant
Is very \Vm a spear 1

The Third approaoliod the animal,
And, happening to take
The equlraing trunk within his hands,
Thus boldly up and spake i

"I see," quoth he, "the elephant
Is very like a snake I"

The Fourth reached out his eager hand.
And felt about tl«o knee:
"What most this wondrous boast is like
Is nighty plain," quoth lie;

">Tis clear enough the elephant
la very like a tree,"

The Fifth, who chanced to touch the ear,
Soldi "E'en the blindest nan
Can tell what this resembles most;
Deny the fact who can
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This laarvel of on elephant
Is very like 6 fanl"

The Sixth no sooner had begun
About the West to grope.
Than* seising on the stringing tail
That fell within his scope,
"I see,* quoth he, "tlie elephant
Ib very like a ropet"

And so these nen of Industan
Disputed loud and long.
Each in his own opinion
Sxeeoding stiff and strong,
Though each was parti; la the right.
And all were in the wrongl

So, ox^t in theolo-;ic wars
The disputauts, I ween,
Ball on in utter ignorance
Of what each otlier mean.
And prate about an elephant
Hot one of them lias seen!

Joljn Godfrey Sase

Once there was a little boy whose nana was Robert Heosoj
And every ?riday afternoon ho had to opea^ a piece.
So many poems thus lie learned, that soon he had a store
Of recitations in hia head raid still kept learning more

And now this is what happened: he was called upon one week
And totally forgot tho piece he was about to apeak,
his brain ho cudgeled. Hot a word remised within hia

head I

And so 1*0 s?oke at random, and this Is what he said!

*Oj beautiful, my beautiful, who atandost proudly by.
It was tho aolwoner Hesperus — the breaking waves dashed

high I

Why is this Forusa crowdedT tSlfaet aeans this stir in Hoao?
under a spreading chestnut tree, thej* is no place like

hosts I

Whan freedom froa her mountain hoi-^it cried, *Twlnkle,
little star,

»

Shoot if you taust this old gray head, King Henry of
Navarre I

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue castled crag of :»raohen-
fels,r name is Uorval, on the OJraMplan Hills, ring out, wild
bells I
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If you're waking, call ae early, to be or not to be.
The ourfew imsst not ring tonight I Oh, woodman, spare

the trool
Charge, Chester, charge I On, Stanley, on I and lot who

will be clevorl
The boy stood on the burning dock, but I go oa forever t

n

Mis elocution was superb, hie voice and gestures fine;
Ills seaoolaafcos all applauded as he finished tl» last lino,
"I see it doesn't iaatter," Robert thought, "what words I

ay,
So lone sa I declaim with oratorical display,

"

Carolyn Wells

Ladies, to this advice give heed --
In controlling asm
If at first you don't succeed,
Why ery, ory again.

Unknown

Another fona of huaor which may be used in connection with

oral reading is the parody. In the reading of parodies, you

should be sure that the greater part of your audience knows the

original poem. If they do not , they vtj-II bob no honor in tlje

parody, Almost any audience to which you may read would know

Longfellow's "Hiawatha," therefore the following parody would be

acceptable,

lie killed the nobel ;:udjolelvis.
Of the skin he nade bin lalttine,

theu with the fur side inside.
than with the skin side outside

J

lie. to get the warm side inside,
Put tl*o inside skin side outside J

tie, to get the cold side outside,
Put tlie warn side fur side inside.
That's why he put the fur side inside.
Why he put the skin side outside.
Why he turned then inside outside,

Anoayaous

Kearly every listening audience knows "A PsalH of Life,"

therefore tlia following parody would also be acceptable.
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Life is real, life is earnest,
And t!» shell is not its pen —
"Egg thou art, and egg reaainest"
Was not spoken of the hen*

Art is long and Tiae is fleeting.
Be our bills then sJiorponed well.
And not like nuffled drums bo beating
On the inside of the shell.

In the world's broad field of battle.
In the great barnyard of life.
Be not like thoso lasy cattle

t

3e a rooster in tlio strife I

Lives of roosters all reralad us.
Be can make our lives subline,
And when roasted, leave behind us.
Ban tracks on the sands of tino.

lien tracks that perhaps another
Chicken drooping in the rain
Soae forlorn and henpecked brother.
When he sees, shall crow attain.

Attributed to Oliver v;endollMM
However, if you were to read the following parody on

"Curfew Must Hot Ring Tonight" by Roaa Boxtwick Thorpe, you

would have to dotsmine whether or not your audience was

itaillar with the original. The parody by an unknown autlior ia

entitled "Towaor Shall Do Tied Tonight" and the first vorse

runs as follows

I

Slow the Kansas sun was setting o'er the wheat fields
far away,

Streaking all the air with cobwebs, at the close of one
hot day?

And its last rays kissed the foreheads of a man and
l—Irlen fair,

He with whiskers short end frowsy, Bh© with red and
glist'nlng hair)

Be with jaws shut stem and silent, she with lips all
cold and white.

Struggled to keep back the nuraer, "Towser oust be tied
tonight,"
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Husaorous satire can be u»d in reading before a group

although good Material of this type is llr-iltod and difficult to

read since you jaust not only "point" the huiaor, but also suggest

the satire. Ogden Hash presents tlie jiuiaor-satlro combination in

the following selections.

Hopeful each aornlag I arise
And splash the cobwebs from ay eyes*
I brush ray teeth end scrape ay chin
And bravely at the mirror grin.
Sternly I force raysolf to say,
Huszal huzaat another day I

Oli happy as I oh lucky I

1

Another chance with life to vie I

Another golden opportunity
To rise and shine in this oorawaaityl
Another target for ay aim*
Another whack at wealth and fsuae I

Almost I feel within toe stir
A budding force of character.
Who knows, indeed, but what X night
Perhaps have altered overnight?
Today may bo the day, who knows.
That sees «ae triumph o'er ray foesi
Gluttony, eliaony, and cloth.
And drawing on the table cloth;
Perjury, arson, envy, pride,
And renting takes of hooloide;
Barratry, avarice and wrath
And blowing bubbles in the bath.
The differences this day »ay bring I

Perhaps I'll work like anything

J

I'll travel to ay tasks on foot,
And In MM bank tlie carfare put.
And buy a hairout when I neod It,
And if I get a letter, read it,
And every eve l.jprovo rjyself
With Pitkin or tlie Five Foot Shelf
The things I want to do, X won't.
And only do tho things I don't.
What lordly aspirations dawn
The wlille I draw ay trousers on I

Oh beamish morning, the big with hope
And noble tasks with which to cope.
If I should fail you, do not sorrowl
I'll be a better man tomorrow.

Bow courteous is t o Japanese)
c always says, "staMSJt ;;, OMsWt*"
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r» cliiibss Into his neighbor's garden,
And atallaB, and says, WI beg your pardon";
lie bocs and grins a friendly grin.
And calls iila hungry far,iily in;
Ho grins, and hows o friendly bow;
*So sorry, this say r-;arden now,"

you go Into a store and select half-a-dozen shirts and
C: ;Gi'' -C I '.,

And finally you get then paid for along about the tirae

you either have to give thea away or enlarge t'.MKa,

And you don't go back to tlte store because although It
has nice shirts, still, for your modest budget it's
rather expensive,

And the possibilities of a ebarg* account aro too extensive,
you need sons store shirts.
But your conscience hurt*;
Your bureau drawer is eaptied
But you refuse to be teaptled;
You say, Bo, they have nice shirts but they look on any

purchase under two hundred dollars with borodou,
And I simply can't afforedom*
Well, everything Is singly splendid,
And suddenly you get a letter from them saying they have

been looking over their accounts and note that they
have not served you since April 15th, 1931, and In
what way have they offended?

This Is followed by other letters even laore Imploring,
Indeed the tone becomes positively adoring;
They bog you to purchase soaethlng from then*
They egg you to purchase something from thea;
They hint that if tholr plea you ignore,
Why, tJtey will simply close up their store,
And you succumb to their appealing*.
And buy half-a-doson shirts Just so as not to hurt tiuslr

feelings*
Well, their feelings seen to recover all right frost the

wreck,
Because around the middle of the following month you got

a letter from thea eaylng they have been looking over
tholr accounts and how about favoring them with a
elieck?

This is followed by other letters oven wore suggestive of
lovers' Maetings ending in journeys,

And In about two weeks they turn over their share of tl»
correspondence to their attorney**

So you send the cheek and the affair is ended.
And you swear off and in about a year you get a letter

from them saying they have been looking over their
accounts and noto that they have not served you since
Oetober 2nd, 1936, and in what way Isave they offended?

Some people ohaso their own coattalls In revolving doors.
And other people write letters for stores.
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Oh would I were « politician,
Or else a person with a Mission,
eavens, how happy I oould be
If only I were mire of r».

How would I strut, could I beliove
That, out of all the sons of Eve,
God had granted this forner youth
A binding option on ills truth.

One side of the moon we've seen alone}
The other she has never shown*
What dreamless sleep, what sound digestion,
"ore It the aane with every question t

Son»tla»s with secret pride I sigh
To thin.': how tolerant ara I

J

Then wonder wl&eh Is really nines
Tolerance, or a rubber spinet

Darling, what Is that?
That, ang^l* is a hat*
Are you positive? Are you certain?
Are you eui-e It's not a curtain?
Shall you really place your head in It?
How's for '.seeping cake or bread In It?
Do not wear It on your head
Find corns other use Instead*
Say a cloth for drying dishes.
Or a net for catching fishes,
Or a veil by night to veto
The bill of the mosquito?
Darling, what Is that?
Are you sure It Is a hat?
And If so, what was the natter
With the hatter?
Was ho troubled? Was he 111?
Was ho laughing fit to kill?
Oh, what was on Vila raind
As he designed?
Bad he gone without his supper?
Was he dressing in an upper?
Did he plot a wily plan
To annoy Ills fellow nan?
Is Its aspect, rear and frontal,
Intended to dl3;;runtle.
Or was It accidental
And Is ho now repental?
Are aeiaorles of the brim
How agony to M.mT
Do visions of the crown
Drag his spirits down?
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Oh, aay tho rurios batter
That elaven-flngored better*
Hay dooa and gloon enswaddl©
Tho creator of this yodel I

I hop» he nado a lot of thorn.

That dozen* ha has got of them*
I hope he has a haresa.
And all his spouses warea.

In this fairly teaporate cliaa
Suasertiae Is itchy fciiao.

O'er rocks and atuapa and ruinod valla
S!iiny poison ivy crawls.
Bvory walk in woods and fiolds
Its aftermath of Itehin£ yields.
Hand ae down 219 rusty hatchet;

auraured. Do not scratch it*

sites ay rhyasi
la Itchy tiae.

Beneath the orange August moon
Overfed oosquitoes croon.
After sun-up, flies and midges
Raise on people bumps and ridges,

as down ay rusty hatchet}
auraured, Do not scratch it.

Ixj, the year is in its -.arias}

Suuaortlae is itchy time.
People loll upon tho beaches
Kipening Ilka gaudy poaches,
Friends, the beach is not the orchard,
Ror is the peach by sunburn tortured.
Hand me down ay rusty hatchet}
Soaeone auraured. Do not scratch it,

Sow tho aonu is subline}
Suamrtlaa is itchy tiae«
Berries, clans, and lobsters tease
Our Individual allergies.
Hash in rosy splendor thrives,
Runriins neck-and-nook with hives.
Hand oe down my rusty hatchet}
Soaeone auraured. Do not scratch it.

The bluebells cud the cowbells ehiuej
Suaaertiiae is Itcliy tine.
Despite cold soup, and ice, and thermoses.
Garments cling to epidermises.
That fiery-footed oentlpede.
Prickly lieat prowls forth to feed.
Hand as down my rusty hatch-et}
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Soaeone BMnaurod, Do not scratch it*

Ilatchet-<£illingB ain't a wis* J

SmsBWi'tiaB is itchy tisas*

Pray, butcher, spare yon tender oalf t

Accept ray plea on his be:»alfJ
He's but & babe, too young by far
To perish in MM Abattoir.

, cruel butcher, lot him feed
And gaabol on the verdant noad}
Let olovor tops r.nd grassy banks
Pill out tc*ose childish ribs and flanlza.

Then say we, at aaao future ::»al.

Pitch into beef, instead of veal*

I give you now Professor Twist,
A conscientious scientist.
Trustees exclaiswd, ":ie never bungles."
And sent Ida off to distant .lunglos.
Canned on p. tropic riverside,
One day he missed his Iodine bride.
She had, the guide informed Ma later,
Been eaten by an alligator.
iTofeaear Twist could not but si-dlo.
"You man," lie said, "a orocodile."

Tlw ant has Bade himself illustrious
Through constant industry industrious.
So what?
Would you bo calri and placid
If you were full of fonaio acid?

Behold the hippopotamus I

We laugh at how he looks at us.
And yet in noaseots dank and gnus*
1 wonder how we look to bin.
Pease, peace, thou hlppopotaiaae I

We really look all right to us.
As you no doubt delight the eye
Of other hippopotani.

I objurgate the centipede,
A bug we do not really need.
At sleepy-tim ha beats a path
straight to the bedroom or the bath*
You always wallop whore he's not.
Or, If he is, he makes a spot.
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Behold the politician.
Self-preservation is Ills ambition.
He thrives In tho 0. of 0,,

he was sent by you and

whether elected or appointed
Be considers himself Wis I/Ord»s anointed,
And Indeed t>ie ointment lingers on Mm
So thick you can't get your fingers on him.

Hs has developed a sixth sense
About living at the public expense.
Because In private competition
Be would encounter malnutrition.

iie has many profitalsle hobbles
Hot the least of which Is lobbies.
Be would not sell his grandmother for a quarter
If he suspected the presence of a reporter.

He gains votes ever and anew
By taking money from everybody and giving It to a few.
While explaining that every penny
Was extracted froa tho few to be given to the many.

Sons politicians are Kepublican, sons Democratic,
And tiieir feud Is dranatic,
But except for the name
They are Identically the sane.

When a politician talks the foollshost,
And obstructs everything the loulishest.
And bellows the loudest,
Why hie constituents ar-e the proudest.

Wherever decent intelligent people get togetlier
They talk about politicians as about bad weather.
But they are always too decent to go into politics than*

selves and too' intelligent even to go to the polls,
So I hope the kind of politician they get will have no

mercy on their pocketbooks or souls.

When people aren't asking questions
They're asking sxigr.estions
And when they're not doing one of tiioso
They're either looking over your sitoulder or stepping on

your toes
And then as if that weren't enough to annoy you
They employ you.
Anybody at leisure
Incurs everybody's displeasure.
It seems to be very irking
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To people at work to see other people not working*
So they tell you that work la wonderful aedicino.
Just look at Firestone and Ford and Kdison*
Ar»d they lecture you till they'i*© out of breath or

aonething
And t!<ea if you don't suocuab they starve you to death

or something*
All of whioh results in a nasty quirki
That if you don't want to work w» liavo to work to earn

enough money so that you won't have to work*

Shea the discussion concerns audience enjoyuont, sonething

should be said about the reading of proae mid poetry about or

to children. The adult audience loves to hear a story — just

as does a child. Your instructor will assign a ehild's story

for you to read in class . ;;ote how such your class-room audi-

once will enjoy this reading meant for children* BetaeiAer that

in reading cliildreua' stories your rate oust be Moderate, your

laaginafcion vivid, and your voice resonant* The resonance is

essential because of the large proportion of sound words In

childreris' stories*

The above assignment refers to reading to cliildren* When

reading about children a different technique is called into

play* In the first assignment, you do not enter into the child's

experience, but merely into tlie ejcperlence of the story* In

the case of reading about c/iildren, you, as the interpreter, put

yourself in the place of tlie child* .lead the following select-

ions trying the latter technique*

I wonder how the organist
Can do so many things)
He's getting ready Ion;- before
The choir stands up and sings

t

He's pressing buttons, pushing stops,
lie's pulling here and there.
And testing all the worlslng parts
Vfhile listening to the prayer*
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I* rune a nighty big rmcliinc.
It's fall of funny things;
A mass of boxes* pipoo and tubes
And sticks and slats mat strings}
There's little whistles for a cent
In rows and rows end rows)
I'll bet there's twenty mile* of tubes
As large as garden boss*

There's scores as large as stovepipes and
There's lots so big and wide
That several little boys I know
Could play around Inside*
Proa llttlo bits of piccolos
That hardly mice a toot
There's every also up to the great
Big elevator chute.

T rie organist knows every one
And how they ought to go}
Ha nekeo them runible like a storm*
Or plays then sweet and low;
At times you think the:.i very near;
At tines they're soarlr..

Like angel voices, singing far
Off, somewhere In the sky.

For he oan take tills structure, that's
As big as any house,
And make it squeak as softly as
A tiny little nouoej
And then he'll Jork out soostiilng with
A aove'aont of the hand,
And aake you thinlt you're listening to
A military band.

He plays it with his fingers and
lie plays it with hie toes*
And if he really wanted to
He'd play it with his nonej
He's sliding up and down the bench,
He's working with his loieesj

He's dancing round with both Ms feet
As lively as you please.

I always like to take a seat
Where I can see hiis ;o;
Ue'8 better tlian a 3ertaon, and
lis does lae good, I know;
I like the life and laovorrcmt and
I like to hoar bi» play)
Bo Is the most exciting thing
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In town an Sabbath day*

George w. Stevens

You'd acaroe expect one of agr age
To speak In public on the stage*
And If I cJiance to fall below
Donosthenes or Cicero,
Don't view ne with a critic's eye,
But pass ay imperfections b .
Large streams frost little fountains flow,
Tall oaks from little acorns ^powj
And though now X am small and young.
Of Judgment weal; and feeble tongue.
Yet all great, learned men, like :»
Once learned to read their ABC,
But w5ay may not Columbia's soil
Hear Men as gi*eat as Britain's Isle,
Exceed that Greece and Rome have done
Or any land beneath the sun?
' nyn't Massachusetts boaet as groat
As any other sister state?
Or Where's the toon, go far or near,
That does not find a rival here?
Or Where's tbe boy but three feet high
ivho's made lmproveMent more than IT
Those thoughts Inspire iay youthful mind
To be the greatest of mankind:
Great, not like Caesar, stained with blood,
But only great as I am good,

David Everett

There' 8 no daw left on the daisies and clover,
Ttiere's no rain left in heaven*
I've said my "sever, times" over and ovor, ~
Seven times one are seven*

I am old, ~ so old I can write a letter)
By birthday laaraons are done.
The lambs play always, ~ fc'->ey know no better)
They are only one tisaos one,

Moon I in the nl^ht I have seen you sailing
And shining so round and low.
You wsre bright — ah, bright — but your light Is failing}
You are nothing now but a bow.

You Uooal have you done something wrong In l»aven.
That God has hidden your face?
1 hope, if you have, you will soon be forgiven,
And shine again in your place.



velvet Bool you're a du»ty follow, —
You've powdered your lege with gold*

brave marsh Hary-buda, rich and yollow.
Give me your money to Isold I

Columbine I open your folded wrapper,
Share two twin turtle-doves dwell I

Cuckoo-pint I toll ma t)» purple dapper
That hangs In your clear green belli

And show am your neat, with the young one's In It —
X will not steal than away)
1 aia oldt you aay trust me, linnet, linnet I

I am seven times one to-day*

Jean Xmgelow

Z measured myself by the wall in the garden}
The hollyhocks blossomed far over my head*
Oh, rahea I can touch with the tips of ay fingers
The highest green bud, with Its lining of red,

I eiiall not be a child any more, but a woman.
Dear hollyhock blossoms, how glad I shall be I

I wish they would hurry — the years that are coming.
And bring the bright days that I droam of to me 1

Oh, when I am groan, I shall know all my lessons.
There's so much to learn whan one's only Just tent —
I shall be very rich, very handsome, and stately.
And good, too, — of course, — 'twill bo oaaior thonl

There'll bo many to love me, and nothing to vex mo,
ITo knots in my sewing; no crusts to ay broad*
!3y daya will go by like the days in a story,
The awaetest arid gladdest that over tras read*

And than X shall cor.se out aouo day to tlie garden
(For tMs little corner must always be mine)}
1 shall wear a white gown all embroidered with silver,
That trails in the grass with a rustle and shine*

And, meeting some child here at play In tho sunshine,
v.'Ith gracious hands laid on her head, X shall say,
"I measured myself by these hollyhock blossoms
When X was no taller than you, dear, one day I"

She will smile in ray face as I stoop low to kiss her.
And— Hark I they are calling me in to ay teal

blossoms, I wish that the slow years would hurry

I

Whan* when will thoy bring all 1 dream of to me?

Uargaret Johnson
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How that you have studied all the component parts for good

Interpretation, you can put the entire technique of opal read-

ing Into u8© by any ono of the following procedures!

1, The reading of a novel which sitm been "cut,"

2* The reading of a play which has been "cut."

5* The reading of a short story*

4* The reading of selections of poetry which li&ve boon

built around a these*

5* The reading of your own work, ooobined with that of

another, often referred to under the classification of a looturo

I'GCltQl*

To "cut" a novel or a play, you taast first of all determine

the length of MM you are to read. If you have been asked to

road SO ainutes, do not x-oad for an hour * The person who plane

the progress has a reason for giving you a ttoe liialt* If he

does not give you a tine liuit, ask for one* Assuuo, for the

purpose of this explanation, that you have been asked to read

either a play or a novel of your own ohooalng and that the tiao

limit is half an hour. Select a book or play that can be "cut"

to a half-hour reading and still retain Its original flavor*

Observe the following suggestions to cutting your selection*

1* Select either one or two naln characters to your story

and carry theta tlirough tho entire apian of tlje plot! or select the

climax of the novel or play and give the necessary background

raaterlal leading up to this olliaax. In tills type of cutting

you aay successfully use nore than two oiiaractore*

2* Avoid crowding too many details into your reading or
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your extemporaneous explanations bofcweon cuts*

3* Confusion will arise In the salads of your listeners If

you introduce too many characters. Itaao &or that Mai characters

in your story, altliough fixed la your Hind, are new to your

audience*

4* Introduce action into your reading wherever possible.

Long, detailed explanations or descriptions tire your audience.

They want to "get on with the story*"

5, If you ere not sure of the ganaral pattern for cutting

a long book, read a short story and note the technique involved.

The story gets off with a "bang." A situation arises lmaediato-

ly. Tlilo holds audience attention. note how few characters

are involved In a short story. There are no anti-cliiaoxos or

sub-plots. There is one plot* One eliiaax* Triia your cutting

of the long novel to fit the figure of the short story, note

tlmt any story or play — no natter how long or how short es-

tablishes the following* there ie MMMM you like (the hero

and/or the heroine). Tliey get Into trouble* They get out of

trouble* These aro the elements aa, which you build your own

cutting*

6, Use dialogue in your novel wSierevar possible — es-

pecially if Ms* dialogue is fact-aoving* "Place" your eharaetora

in conversation, and regain consisted
n
wl th that plaoeaont * If

you turn your liead to the left as Joe speaks, and to your right

as Jim speaks, and to the center when Elary speaks, return your

head to the sane position the next tins each of them speaks*

Through your reading, projeot the placement of your characters
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as mil as the idea of the story* If you saiot change a oJsorac-

ter'fl position, forewarn youi* audience so that they are prepared

for the shift of looation*

The reading of the short story needs no farther explanation

as to toc'snlquo. Again, chose material that has aovement* Let

your selection of materiel be governed by the type of audience

and the occasion* A good source of material is the yearly

collection of short stories to bo found ia any library entitled

"The Boot American Siort "torloe for (year)." You will also

find some good short stories in current magaeines* 3Xw»t ovor-

look MM possibilities of tl» "Short-Short" stories wMeh are

now featured in some of the more popular magazines devoted

principally to flotion* Select for reading those which contain

as much dialogue as possible* A souplo "Short-Short" ontitlod

"Business ia Business" follows

t

Karl Lambert fingered the sJieaf of papers before
Msu Qe couldn't work. It was out of the question.
Business or no business, lie was in love* Lambert
realised that a man stricken by this disease should
work anyway, but this affair with his Marguerite was
different* To think it was his own fault he couldn't
marry <*• girl ho loved I ttl own fault* That was what
hurt*

Lambert eased blankly at the door which led to
the outer office and lot Ma Imagination carry him
back to a scene which had occurred in this very rooa
some four years before* The Company's Mrlng agent
had knocked timidly and entered the room*

"iir* Lambert," lie had stammered, "the former Hiss
Holmes is leaving the Company* You know, she was
married two weeks ego and Iter husband tiilnko the work
bore is, — well — too hard for her* Shall I hire
another —-

#

•Confound theso married women, aoyeay* I won't
have them working hero* They ~ they ruin the business."
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Lanbert'a pounding fist scattered papers

"But," aupplosaentad the agent, "It sooas as. Kiough
nothing can bo dona about It. Another girl night not
act ttie aaa© say, Suppose aba did nappy, alia sight —-"

"Can't you ooe? Business is business. Too £<xmat
VAqb IJolaea aay hove boon ooapetont, but I won't have
any nova taarriod wonen on tho foreot"

"But—

"

"Tea, I know. It'a tha ease old etory. rJo'll take
on another girl. Pho'll stay a while, learn tha work,
fill In love — of all t!» foolishness — sot aarried,
bum hep husband around her© trying to run lay business,
her Interest will fall off and «— thara you are. I

tall you t!ie next girl wo hire will alga a fivo-yoar-
no-Biarrlago contract or aha can look elsewhere for a
position I*

Mr Losabert's wla';ieo liad been talsan for low and an
unknown Uiss I.'.. Sage was eraployed — and now she was
Laxfcort's Marguerite. But would aha break that contract
for leva? I should aay not I Ho gritted his tooth at
t!*a thought of lt» A knock at the door aroused hia
froa his atorsy jaoditati >n.

"Coae in," he growled,

Owguorito stood boforo hia with her stenographers
book end pencil. She looked like a secretary who would
keep a contract to tho letter*

"Mr. Serlston said you wantod to see oe, Sari."

"sit down* Marguerite. 1 wtot to talk to you about
the contract."

"You inettn tho one concerning tho wiring of the now
Totplo Building? I have the figures mmm"

"3fot Our contract."

"Oh."

"Listen, honey, you've got to break it. It's ay
fault you signed it. I've thought, and thought, and
thought. X can't go on this way. Can't you seo that?"

"Well, Karl, business la business, you know."

"Yes, 1 know, but this is our business ~ yours
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and mine* Lot's put wrwric first. H»*U set saarried

tonight «tad break thnTTSleerabl© contract toaarrow.
Thl» aaJcos Just 74 tines I've asked you."

"All right, dear, but I'll loo© lay position."

"I know, but I'n offering you a Jos far life,
*t». That's a trite old "ex", but will It

satisfy you'

"Of course, Kwl« but — Karl — will you hire a
raarr^ed woaan to toko ny pleos?"

"Huh? Oh, all right dear. Proa now on, busineee
Is business I"

c. b. a.

The wading of verse based on a tthos», or the "thetae

recital" explains itself. This typo of reading Is particular-

ly useful for speoial occasions and before selected audiences.

If you wore asked to read before a woaan' s club et a ;iother*«

Day Luncheon, you could easily build a theaa recital around

poetry baaod on mothers and nether-love. If you were to read

at a business sen's luncheon, you could use the theue recital

idee again, emphasising poetry based on office routine. A

large proportion of this type of poetry Is lasaorous. It la not

essential, however, to fit tl» reading to the audience as often

as It is to fit the reading to the occasion. Mf example, an

MMi:3»ly of engineers n&gbt enjoy a tiaae® recital based on

nature, patriotlea, or humor, but a Christmas audience would

expect selections with a holiday theme.

The lecture rooltal usually combines work of your own with

that of an author. Also, t!io lecture recital tends to lean

toward education as well as ©njoyaont. You might, for exasaple,

bo a Balsac student and present material based on ills works*
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T!» rooital would also Include bao&ground material, information

about the author and possibly a critique of his contributions

to the field oi" literature. But do»»t forgot the imaginative

touch* A saiapl© lecture recital entitled "JSeraoriea in the Iliad

of Hilton" follows*

Hie sensitive, vein-forked hands of an aged sen
groped blindly for a favorite chair booido ta*> fir**
place* '.Vaarily the shrunken form eased into tho cushions
that always aeomod to welooae hia* Here was Ids real
friend — tho one who always coiaforted hia somehow —
the one that was always the soa©* I» folt litoo a hermit,
deserted by his family, his country* his God. In
advancing years be found himself alone, unsupported,
conquered* The children whom In had watched grow day
by day wore inpatient with him now, the radical change
in government had seat Ma into political oblivion,
and lastly the Ood 5m worshiped had deprived hia of
the Joy of light. Total blindness I Could lie have
been given a more terrible punishment? I» mused a moment
and tlton murmured, "Paradise I*ost."

"•Vhat though the field be lost?
All is not loot I th» unconquerable win,
And study of revenge, irawrtal hate*
And courage never to submit or yield.
And what is aloe not to bo overcome I

That glory never shall his wrath or might
Extort from as* To bow and sue for grace
With suppliant knoo, and deify hlo power.
Who from the terror of this arm so let©
Doubted his empire; that wore low indeed.
That were an Ignominy, and sheas beneath
This downfalli since by fate the strength of gods
And this substance cannot fail;
Since through experience of this grant event
In araa or worse, in foresight much advane'd.
We aay with more successful hope resolve
To wage by force or guile eternal war,
Irrsoonoileable to our grand foe,
Who now triumphs, and. In th* escess of joy
Sole reigning, holds th© tyranny of heaven.

Heaven— yet heaven was a syabol of lltht -—>

light which he could not see* Sensing tlsa complete
darkness about hia, Milton beoaae suddenly cold. Then
reaching out his thin hands toward tho crackling fire,
he felt the warming power of its magic glow* lie iE^ayinod,
for an instant, that he could again seo the leaping
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from tii© logs end racing up the ohimuoy.

In fantasy, this dream fir© changed location and the
agod laan was a?;ain posing hofoi*© the flreplao© at Cam-
bridge. Youth, vitality, awl strength now oharajterissod
thia figure. The troubled eyes of a boy searched the
flaneo ea If to find there the answer to hla questions.
Finally be spoke.

ole^' --"I say, Charles, what would you dot" A
faced boy Who was sitting near by mined his
a book and answered him*

"Well, John old chap, that's your problem. If you
want to go off and live like a hermit Just to be a
writer of noto, 1 don't boiler© that there is a power
in England that could stop you."

"That Is not tlw point," tho former replied. "You
know, I've a place to sake for myself in this world
even though I'v© been 'sent down* from this college a
couple ox" tines. To live end diw unknown -— oh, I

can't see it I If there is no other immortality than to
live In tho ratals of posterity, I'll liave that iBsaor-

tality or die for it r Tho excited young nan pounded
the table enphatioally with a clinched fist,

"Oh, you're far too serious, 'Lady', vThat would
Isabel and raiaaboth do ?f you decided to f.lve up every-
thing for books?" John Kllton reflected a moment and
then replied.

"OIi, I realize that thay would tales me, but they'd
get over it in tine* Charles, nothing can keep toe from
success if I play my 8«"»» in the right way, Happiness
follows in the footsteps of fane. I feel that soao
day England will have need of mo."

"Man, you're blind! There are better things to
live for than fortune, fane, and lienor. If you're seek-
ing happiness, John, I'm afraid tint you won't find
it In the aohieveiaont of your goal." With this parting
remark Charles left the rooa. Jolm stood gazing into
the fast dying flames, lis saw his future built up
before him, There wore sonnets written in his honor,
tributes given to Ills worUs, and musical scores composed
for hla poems. In his mind, he beat time to tho mystic
aisle that blended so gracefully with the lines that
kept repeating themselves In Ms wind.

The star that bids tho ahopijerd fold.
Bow the top of lleav'n doth lioldj
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And tho guilded cor of day
Ms glowing ami doth ally
In the steep Atlantic Stroonj
And the slope ana his upward beau
Shoots against the dusky pole,
Pacing toward the otliar goal
Of Ma ohaotoer in the east*
MMBMhils, wolcoiss Joy, and ?e&st,
Hidnlght Shout, and novelry,
Tipsy Dance, and Jollity*
Braid your locks with posy twine,
Qropping odours, droppi:i£ wine.
Kigaur now la dans to bed.
And Advice with scrupulous head,
Strlot Age and sow ?*verity»
!?ith their grave saws, In sltsabor lie*
so, that are of purer fire,
lactate the starry quire.
Who, la their nightly watchful spheres.
Load la swift round the wonths and years.

IJte called and thoug - positions :» oould
obtain after a few years of intensive study— "Living
lite a hsgradt" — as Charles had said. Aa tho flaiSM
Flickered lower, he felt the urge to push liioaolf on-
ward, upward, toward his supreme shrine — fame which
would bring happiness. John oould vision nothing else.

tfhllo the youth still pondered on Ms future, the
room booai'je much colder. lie could no longer aeo the
fire that died in a lies at Ms feet. His Hi& fora
dropped into a ohalr beaidw tl«e fireplace. How ha oould
aeo notMnc at all. Tho room was in complete dnrtooss.
Write, boney fin^ra of an aged sen clutched the ana
of the chair. Tho fantastio fire was out —— Us*
dream was over. 3a was no longer a young aan blindly
searching for flaws and heppinoao. Tears of experience
had shown him that fane was a cold creature that placed
the selected individual on a hijjfr peak which was shunned
by happiness. Ilia only joys wore in the trips he took
again and again with his vivid saamory. His total blind-
ness meant eternal darkness, but the pictures in Ids
mind were clear and bright. Beautiful memories cor.posod

his "light" — Ma path that lead to happiness and
Paradise Regained.

Hail. Son of the Jtost High, heir of both worlds.
Mueller of Satan I on thy glorious work

enterf and begin to save mankind.
they the Son of God, our saviour rnook,
victor, and, frora hoav»nly feast refrssh'd.

Brought on Ms way with Joy; lie, unobsorv'd,
to Ms mother *s house private return'd.
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With a nod of bio head — (FW John UUton believed
what ho had written), and a hunble saile, a auoh older
John, Ewllowod by tho advancing years, concluded to
himself,

"Yob, how iswh la tho ioozttal blindness of
youth th£*n tJ» physical blindness of old a®s — yet,

When I consider !m» aw llf-hfc la spent
Era half ay days, in this dark world and wide.
And that oao talent which la death to hide,
Lodg'd with 00 useless, though c^- ooul isoro bent
To servo therewith my SJakor, and present
Uy true account, lent ho, returning chide;
Doth Cod asset day-labour, light denied?
I fondly ask: but Patience, to prevent
That murssir, soon replied, «5od doth not need
Either nan's work, or his own gifts J who best
Bear hia inild yoke, they servo him b©3tt his stato
IB kingly} thousands at his biding speed.
And post o'er land and ocean without root;
They also oorve who only otand and wait —»——•"

G. B. 0.

From time to tlaa, your Instructor will give saonbers of

the class the following analysis black to fill out while you

read, Your instructor will collect tlioae blanks at feM close

of the hour and return thoia to you at the nest meting, You are

to transfer the "group opinion" to tl»e aastor shoot at the back

of your workbook, ?rom this aastar sheet, you will not only be

able to see where, in the opinion of t:*a class, you nead am
practice, but you will also bo able to chart your progress

throughout tine sei-iester.

Study this blank carefully because it will be necessary for

you to rate other aecsbore of tho class by this mesne.

1, Your approach to the platfana and your posture wlille

reading were excellent,
£. You apparently didn»t want to read, but you were all

right" after you "warned up«"
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3» Your posture indicated dejection* You

1, You maintained good contact t'.iroughout*
~, X felt you should have raised your eyes BOM oftan*
3, You wore reading to yourself — not to us*

1. Your enunciation was cloea? and distinct*
2. You need more work on difficult sound combinations*
3* Your enunciation was slurred* You should put x*ore

offort Into saying each ward distinctly*

.
,

-.amm
1, You were well prepared* This preparation gave you

confidence*
£* You were hesitant whoa reading the ziore difficult

passages, possibly bcoauso you were not sure of
your pronunciation and word grouping*

3* You wore not well prepared* Perhaps you had scanned
it, but you hadn't read it*

.Voice

1* You employed vocal variety* Your voioe was pleasing
and was suitad to tho selection you wore reading*

E* Your vooal quality was pleasant, but it did not suit
the selection you were reading*

3* Your vocal quality was monotonous* Port of fcho tiae
I couldn't hear you* X wanted to go to sleep.

Animation

1* Your facial end vocal expression showed tliat you
enjoyed tho selection and that you wanted us to share
that enjoyaent*

C« A little aoro facial, bodily, mdl vocal expression
would ante your reading xaore interesting*

5* You sore "dead" on the platfom* Put a little "life
and feeling" Into it J

You understood what you were reading and projected
that understanding to us tljrough use of pause, emphasis*
and proper grouping*
Although you projected tho laain idea fairly well,
It was not clearly defined tljroughout*
You wore just reading words*
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1, I enjoyed your reading. J. lived the oaperionce with
you ana agreed with your interpretation of the
WlilMffllt

2, I can't say I either enjoyod it or didn't enjoy it,
."layho some background aatorial would have brought
out the Ewod aa well as a little Vt your i'jdlvlduality,

3, I felt antagonistic toward your reading*

On this caster cheat you are to clt&rt tho class opinion

of your reading throughout tine sauestor. Whan your instructor

rives you a set of narked analysis sheets, fill in the follow*

lag chart in accordance with tho chocked eriticisiaB, atch

yourself go from a large aawmt of "throes" at tl» first of the

seaestar to a large proportion of "ones" at the end of tho

semster. If, for exaoplo, after your first reading, ana

student rates you as "one" under posturo, sir students rata

you as "two" and seven rate you as "throe*" concentrate on

posture for your next reading and watch the nunbor of "ones"

increase t
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The following asalgneaoat for outside leading oa "Suggest-

ions for Listeners' Hajoyraent" slwuld be outlined on tliie page

of your worlstoook, using both sides of the page If necessary.

' oolbort and Balsoa, ft| Art of Intor:.>x»otaUvQ Speech. Cliapter

14, "Tiio Art of Interpretation, " pages 326 to 335,

Crocker and Bieh, oral Seed-In."., Chapter 12, "5he Bender rarasolf,"

page* 172 to 182*
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STftESAHI

The Student SfarSsboolt for Oral Interpretation hao boon sot

tip to s»et tho specific teaching detannds Tor oral Interpretation

at Kansas state College. Three factors walce such a boote es-

sential*

(1) The entire field is covered in one two-how? oouraa*

(8) The classes are large - averaging frora 20 to 25

students.

(3) Oral interpretation cannot bo taught except by re-

peated oral perforraanee by tho students.

Texts on the subject assisaot

(1) that the field will not be covered in one sosasster*

For exasaple, iJorthweatarn University offers 11 courses in inter-

pretation* In addition to this, half-hour classes for individual

instruction In interpretation are open to students for all four

undergraduate years. Tho number of courses in tho field of

interpretation offered at otlior colleges plolied at random are

as follows* Ohio State University, eight courses; University

of Virginia, three courses; university of Indiana, six courses;

State College of Washington, five courses*

(2) that the classes will be soall. l-tonce exercises sad

selections for reading in tests are long and few, and tho

saeterlal to bo covered is extre-isly detailed*

The Student Workbook for Oral Interpretation, which la for

use by the students, not the Instructor, includes references

to several texts (which texts are on the reserve list in the
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iCansas state College library)* instruction pagea on whieh the

student will record Mb own inpreaslona of various types of

literature, practice exorcises of short duration for as high as

30 students, rating charts, pronunciation oxorcleoa of a type

w'.iieh are found in no text on interpretation, open-book exorai-

nations, outside warts to bo written in the workbook and read

aloud in class, end aaterial foraarly given in lectures by the

instructor. This last addition to the workbook enables the

instructor to give less tlrao to lectures and taore tias to clasa

recitation.

The over-all idea of tho workbook is that, at the end of

the soijester, the student has his text references and notes froa

those texts (which notes are cheeked by the instructor froa tin»

to tiiao), liis lecture notes, examinations, exercises, his own

original uork, and sauple interpretation saatorlal all under one

cover. Since all the work the student covers in the soniester,

both in clasa and out, is done in this one book, it io entitled

e "workbook."

Host of the class exercises, sorae of the poetry, laany of

the prose selections, narrative aaterial, saoplo lecture re-

cltala, and short stories are original and hove boon written as

examples and illustrations for this wortoook.

PHI above description of the Student Workbook for Oral

Interpretation lias been sent to all publishers who print books

in the field of interpretation in an attest to show that

nothing of this sort haa boon published previously. A roply

from Ilorper and Brothers is quoted herei "We do not publish
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anything of the nature you described, nor do we know of any

publication by any other publisher of this typo* If you Iiave

no eosoiltoflcmta for publishing the worltbook you described, tie

would be interested to look it over when you have cooplotod

lt#" Replies from other publishers are quoted in the Appendix*

The natorial covered in the Student WorJAooic for Orel

Interpretation is as follows

i

(1) Articulation end Snunoiation (relaxation! vowel

sounds; glottal shod:; consonants; nasal sounds; onisslan,

addition, and transposition of ayllablos)*

(2) Pronunciation (drills Tor the following! cocEionly

udsproaouaced Knglish words, foreign words In coisaan usage,

mispronunciations duo to difficult sound combinations* Key to

correct pronunciation of ell drill work, including definitions,

derivations, etc.).

(3) Audibility (exeroiseo for audibility without strain)

.

(«) Word Ueanlng and Sound (definition of words, word

pictures, sound words)*

(5) Words In Relation to Ideas (exercises showing change

in idea due to chance In euphasis; balance of one phrase against

another) grouping and pause)*

(6) loaning and Interpretation (question* for correct

interpretation; special bacliground material; analysis of noodj

analysis of selections for understanding; "Matching" personal

experiences with literature} imagination in Interpretation;

rhythn)*

(7) Suggestions for Listeners* l^njoyiaont (comunicatlon;



vm

tone} toqpo) humor j children's literature) roadine and outting

of hoolos ao4 playa) the short story) the lecturo rooltal)

analysis sheet and aastor chart)

•

In addition, each section contains an open-book quia and

test assienaeata.
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MirantiBSMuni

The wlter Is gratefully indebted to Dp. noward Jaaploton

ffllll, Head, Department of Speech, ICansas Stat* college, and

Hiss Doris Cosipton, Assistant Professor of 3peooh, Kansas Stats

College* wl*Q hove road tide thesis and offered •neouragesaent and

guidance.

For valued suggestions ooneerning organisation and present-

ation of swterlal, the writer wlsiios to eatress tier cordial

thanks to lira. 3thol Uurpliy, The Graduate School, Kansas State

College, and lU.ua Virginia KoUicholao, Instructor, Departiaent

of Speech, Ulehlgon State College,
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Brai»«raite, William stanlay, Aotjploigrof »?>&*Pe y
offf>, jfeT

3,025 mdyoit of AnortLoaa FoeW. a. J, uriaaer w.,

Clark, S, H, and iiaud nay Babcook, Interpretation of .the Printed
Vars , Prentlce-Sall, Hew York, 1947.

Crocker. Lionel and LoulB H. Kleh, Oral Roadln«« Prontloe-
Ilail, lie® Xante, 1947*

II IffiWIIII lli " ' Illliri ^
Lowrey, Sara and Gertrude E. Johnson, Intorngottttlvo lioadln/;,

5, Appleton-Cantury Co., flow York, e, 1942,

Harris, Joseph and St. Clair Adans, Poena of Inspiration,
ralcyon Souse, Sow York, 1940,

Parrish, Wayland llaxfield, ;;oaulw. Aloud, The Ronald Press,
Hew York* o. 1932*

Treslddar, Argue, gogdiw, to Qthera, Scott, Koreanon and Co,,
Chicago, c, 1940.

Uhteraieyer, Iiouls and Carter Davidson, Poetry Ita Appreciation
wad BnJoraant. Ilaroourt, nrace and CO,, Uow York, c.

Woolbert, Charlea II, and Sovorlna E. IJelson, gho Art of Xn^r-
arotativo apeooZu P. S, Crofts and Co,, Hew York, 1935,
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AP?atDZX

The letters which appear on tho pages following and which

are referred to in the body of this thesis are replies to a

fora letter sen* the publishers of texts on interpretation in

en atterjpt to show that no viorisbooh for oral interpretation fats

boon accepted for publication*
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TI» Bonald Ptosb C<

15 East 86th. Street

Hew York 10, !!. Y*

July 2, 1947

W. J. Oougfc

Department of Speech

Education mil

Kansas state College

"ianhattau, Kansas

Door Mrs, Ooughi

0© vara interested to read your latter of June 23rd and to

learn about tlio thesis you are writing* the basis of which

is a workbook on Oral Interpretation^

The general plan as you have outlined it is indeed unusual*

At the present tiao re have nothing of this particular charao-

tar on our list of publications,

Vfe trust tills lnforaation is sufficient for your purposes*

Your* sincerely,

{Sad*} Charles P. Calhoun

Vice-President.

CPCjiaa
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F» S. Crofts ti> Co*

101 Fifth Avenue

Haw York 5. li y.

July S, 1947

IT*, Gladys B. Cough

DepaHaaent of Spsesh

Kansas stats Collogs

Manhattan, Kansas

Dear lira. Ooughi

la response to your latter of June 23 we wish to advise

you that wo do not publish any workbooks on Opal Interpretation,

Yours ery truly.

p, s» Crofts a Co»

(Snd.) A* V« Fsrrin

AWF/db
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Harper & Brothers, Publlsljors

49 Kast 33rd ntroot

mm York 16, II. Y.

Juno 50, 1947

Wa» Gladys B. Oough

Departaont of Speech

Kansas state College

tianhafctan, Kama*

Dear Mrs. Sought

we do not publish anything of the nature you described In your

letter of Juno 23rd, nor do we know of any publication by any

other publl8her of this type.

If you have no coss&tiaents for publishing the workbook you

described, I would be interested to look it over when you

lttve completed it.

Very sincerely yours,

(Snd.) Iiousene Rousseau

College Departraont

LRtno
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Prentice-roll, Inc.

70 Fifth Avenue

rort 11

July 2, 1947

In reply* please rofor to lOtffii

Vpm, Gladys B. c-ough

Department of Speech

Kansas State Collage

lianhaltan, Kansas

Dear lira, Oough*

We bars your letter requesting our stateaent regarding the

workbooks In Oral Interpretation that wo have publisised.

Wo bare no such workbook on our lists at this tiraa nor are

wo likely to publish any in the irajedlate future,

this sliort statement will prove helpful to you*

Sincerely youra»

For Howard Warrington

(Snd«) Jaues J. Bacci
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D. APP1BTOB-CEBTUKX CC3PAHZ

S5 Beat SBnd Street

Sen York 1, 3. Y»

June SO, 1047

t!y deer lira* Sought

Jutting free HM description of your thesis as given in

your letter of June 23rd, I wish to inform you that D* Apnle-

ton-Ceatury Coopany does riot publish, nor does it conteraplate

publishing, any work of & similar nature.

Very sincerely yours.

Sirs* Gladys B. Sough

Oepsrtraent of Speech

Kansas State College

nanhatten, Kansas

MM
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SCOTT, FOHESMAN MfD COMPAH*

628 South Wabash Awenus

Chicago, Illinois

June 30, 1947

I. Gladys 3. Oough

Hapartaent of ?peeoh

Kansas State Collar

Manhattan, Kansas

Dear ilrs. Qought

In answer to your inquest of June 23, we are writing to

say that Troaldder'o HEADIIIG TO OTUfcKS la the only Oral

Interpretation text which we publish*

wa do not publish any workbook such as you are preparing

In connection with your thesis*

Sincerely yours,

SCOTT, FQRESHAH AHD COUPAOT

(Snd.) Kathryn M, slack


